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rnmonr wUph O i been la steontetion for 
•orne days osai .hat the Bmpexin Alex- 
ander, of William, of Germany,
and K ranci» Joseph, of Austria, were noon 
to meet and hold a consultation over the 
affaire of Europe. It deolaree that It hae 
authority for stating that no suoh step has 
been in contemplation. The same journal 
farther says that the Turcomans will not 
hé permitted .to go unpunished by the 
Russian Government, although no définit» 
plan of action hae yet been settled upon.

BISMARCK’» RESIGNATION.

jfarms for jfotle Ked Immediately. We alee antle^ex'a the 
7 peseage of a local government mea- crime, but that would operate, prima fade, likely take place here. A number atgovernment 

franchise bill adversely so the prisoners. rumours are afloat that another
for a change of venue will takewrites engaged In three note to•s«pM<swA liberal flyer Conser

Huilais that they mm them
ly thought that art.Should the Liberale réfuee to accede to our ]«t dmThe Isrtmun ] 

Biimirek'i
eigned being to 
of law-break ere, made to have the trial h.ww some-down a turbulent setderbys May. The prisoners etre umeaely

NUMBER or FARMS III It la believed thet snobhere The prisent Irish party le an a purpose, object to be kept in the bug-ridd.tn gnof 
mitil the Pell Assises, and the efl'tWof 
their oonnwl to. have the trial hurried om 
win, donbtlees, be pertly oenaed by a Idas' 
last more evidence against the prison** 

I® tbe meantime, public opinio* 
“ almost unanimou that the Crown, sr 

oee«, and if more evidence

itself, is ,, of, or la notf Nohuniio, Snaotiale, 
ask ALAMnOOx.lssi

returned by a clan that know
the meet violentwhattbey want, and are determined to have Ik ItMR. Pi VICTORIES la p recti tally Impossible that theA TRAINING SHIP BUSSING. it there iemnoh forceLISP OK CHOICE FARMS I «bowing the

landûrdlwn, in this itiment is true, and particularly
in end about the li where the* noteAddress JOHN ly, who defeated the O’Con-Meslgnatlon and where prison ere reside,after sitting there, laI km ExWe fr«e Senmy U AttklMPROVED F ARMS FOR SALE id aria log also from the oonnter feeling 

itertained ageioat the unfortunate la not fiis not ^forthcomingfamily, which wae m fee ore d, sadCONWAY, April 14. ÎBt DOINELLY BUTCHERY, laid nil the shut of the neigh-proxy vormo nt thb bühdbskath. Among the doramants yesterday sub- 
»n Cow* by the priaentan’ oouneelThe Eight ThereNEWS. oHit Max» mg,London, April S.FOR this ground. But in the murderA Berlin deepatoh reports that Bismarck priées’#the way of a fab and impar-IS THE HOUSEHOLD for North■saisirwar ot slept for several night* 

stands with diffiodty. tial trial being had in thin inty is. with theply “ *• H- of the Vigilanoe Commit.and walk» or til# question.JpptitttiM far s (huge if feme 
Muet

April 14.CHOICE FARM one bandied
1 newspaper)—Annie, dear, why is that Sewing

rilliam, unless it is the beet in the world, 
wer, love ; bat I ean better it. Because H « 
tïeen twice as merry and twiee as musical sine#

Inch a present would make any woman happy, 
rs. Farseekcr has with _th6 imported dmciiitH
"best joke in fie world. You know, they 
K that "would beat all creation. Now Mrs.
I says she is ont of all patience, and that when 
pV. him take the rattletrap away, aa it M 
Ihe Williams She says she will net rent until 
fence” is the best for Mme people, you know,
Lake when I showed her how easy and noiae- 
el sewing it did. It tucks, frills, hems, braids 
[out of order. Just see how the children can
L them for some time and was amused te see 
Be Maud was sewing like an old woman. 1 
EL™*' Household Joy, instead .of XV llliama

The HttmUCt this morning gave CoLfactory 1er sale or to let be that Into twoetttxm cad vUtogs. BL, of the Court,graphs to-dayLeITH, Soildtom, 66 Church street, TÔrôüt) at the

THE SUPREME CODBT.
The tiaads Tempérance let le- 

tided te be Valid.

eot be procured It may be also that the 
same reasons which it fa believed may, or 
will, operate here to prejudice the trial 
will equally appear If the place of trial be 
changed to another county, because the 
like pnbKoations and oommeats in tbe pub
lie preee, whioh have been made hero, have 
been made in the other counties of the 
Province, aa that every particular of this 
extraordinary ease, and of all that has 
been published about it, have found their 
way to every settlement and family in the 
Province and far beyond it. If I were to 
cot upon my own impression, I should be 
Inolined to change the place of trial, not 
altogether beoeoee a fair trial msy 
not be had here, but because the 

it, by any possibility, 
n, be in any 'way to 

. .. of the prieoaero,. and I 
might think it better, in a ease in which 
* strong a suspicion is entertained by the 
Grown, that an ^partial trial cannot be 
had in this county, to transfer it to 
another county, in order that the slightest

do not ignore the dHBeul- 
yea may be placed by a 

n the duties imposed upon 
astitution and your respon- 

, I da not feel Induced te relieve 
your effioe, heron* yon believe 

yourself unable to a particular row to 
carry out the tsak allotted to yen by the 
constitution. I mast, on the oroteary, 
leave it to yon to submit to me, and sub
sequently to the Bundesreth, proposals 
calculated to bring about a constitutional 
solution of the ooafliot of the duties of this 
description."

The North German Gazette says :—*' We 
believe arrangements will be proposed for 
dealing with more important matters be
fore the Bnndeerath within a limited time, 
thus enabling the principal Ministers of the 
various States to be present and avoiding 
proxy voting."

OrangeriUe, or Production of the VI lent Oommit-
and as he oonfiiotC RES NEAR GOD-

support, that it is he will hardlyERICH, 86 highly oils between the twe last days of his pro be able te nfu* tohouse goodboth Urge orchard, llrlns water, Many pro- Lokdon, April 13.sen* to Parie, Prinro 
said to hlm, « I will 
alt about ik It was i 
acting to Gambette’» 
sent * Gambetta’» eavey, thaï
President of the Oounoil te r%„,_____
tradition to order te avoid the interpella
tion.' Prtooe B" 
ment by precise

Bismarckp*rtu$Tw’ minent Liberals of this dty and5HS:i^gA«5?^ri5.r.o. At 1.60 m. the prisoners charged 
we were brought hBOICB FARMINDUNWICH

cuffed into, . . .____ . , ,, , placed in the dock.
Hi» Lordship, Chief Justice Wilson, then 
proceeded to rive judgment to the applica
tion from the Crown tor n change of venue.

fin Lordship «aid—Mr. Irving, Q. C., 
on behalf ot the Crown, moved before 
issue joined on the bill» found by the 
Grand Jury against the prisoner» for mur
der, to change the place of trial under the 
32nd and 33rd Vie., chap. 29, we. Il, D., 
heron* it 1» expedient to the ends of jn»- 
tioe that tiie trial of the* parti* charged 
with felony ehould be held to lome county 
other than that in whioh the offence is 
supposed to have been committed or would 
otherwise be tried. The motion w* found
ed upon the affidavit» of Mr. Hntohineon. the 
Crown Attorney for the County of Mid
dlesex, end Mr. W. T. L Willi»*’, 
Chief Constable for the city of London. 
The latter affidavit Is orofinad te snprea- 
«ion» of feeling in different for»* made to 
the Township of Biddulph, from whioh h» 
infers a fair and impartial trial cannot be 
had to this oonnty. [The learned Judge 
hero road a portion of the, O 
ney’e affidavit ] Affidavits 

- Messrs. McMahon,
Q. C, to answer.

County Elgin, 
85 clear of ett

cue mile from Lake Erie, 100 vietory far the party * the 1 
have witnessed, Mr. Gtedsten. 
friande to throw aside, far the 
disposition to decline a race] 
permit them to signify their 
obligation the Liberal party
man, without who* able a_____ „___
effort# it could scarcely have eioweded. 
The Liberal Executive Committee haa ap
pointed a deputation to ego Mr. Glad
stone to consent te the publie raoeption.

A Dublin deepatoh asystoere is no in
tention on the part of the Conservative# of 
taking advantage of the disqualifications 
of Dr. Lyons, the liberal elected for Dub
lin city. It Is swertsd Parnell will sit for 
Cork dty. , ’

The IWi estimates the Liberals In the 
new Houw will numb* about 340 and the 
Home Bolero from sixty te sixty-five. The 
Conservatives ean hardly wont on mere 
than 250. The Liberals wtil thus find 
their position to the new Parliament near-

MR. JUSTICE HENRY DISSENTS-BO 1 alleys, Mouse orscree, 85 clear
evamp ; 31* acre#
Apply JOHN apraERLSKD. WaUaostown. 41»-»

OR $1,200CASH, of the, V/v J Lf time will buy 100 scree of good 
l.nd Bear Orangeville ; large clearance : was SOM 
leet winter let $1,800. Apply to ROBT. WAN8- 
BEOUGfl, Laurel P.O.____________ 410-t

of the incident! 
en lie reo 
riqaad at

aiaa Ambassador abandoned his reserve,

compelled his hear- 
. a racy. Somewhat 

i the secondary r<5> which he had 
Men forced to play in this affair, the Bus- 
aiaa Ambassador abandoned hie reserve, 
and talked freely, expressing his minion 
f rank disregarding the members of the 
Frrooh Government. He aai4 that 

■ no id* of the political 
and relations observed by 
of the diplomatie corps. 

■ si pal pre-occupation of all these
people,’ha continued, 'is,to keep their

Fredericton v. the Queen, whioh involve» 
the constitutionality of the Tem
perance Act. H. R H. the Princess Louise 
and suite were present during a portion of 
the proceedings, while in the rear might 
have been observed Hon. R. W. Scott, 
Hon. Mr. Vidal, Rev. Thom* Gales, Rev. 
J. Wood, Rev. Mr. Pesrson, Rev. A. A. 
Cameron, Hon. Mr. Perrier and other 
prominent temperance men.

His Lordship the Chief Justice, to de
livering judgment, explained the nature off 
the appeal and the provisions of the Canada 
Temperance Act. It wae contended, as
suming that the Parliament of Canada had 

P°w* to pees an Act far the pro- 
hibibon ot the traffic in intoxicating Honora, 
that the first part of the Act was a rrlsgs

ARM for sale in the in my
Tcwnebtp of Grantham, County of Unooin, t

1ER IS FOB SALE BY 419-1

3 U. E. Club, TOROBTO.
miles eaei of the City of 8t. Catharines ; 160 acres
rood land ; good belli

to JAMES DURHAM,log to Hamilton.

■CIDR SALE OR TO LEASE—
I. W. t Lot 10. Con. 6, E. H. Sk Caledon ; 10» 
acres ; 80 agree cleared and newly deer ot Mumps ; 
comfortable dwelling and log barn ; immediate 
I------— J.CRUBTIN, Domini* Beak, Toronto.

A MYSTERIOUS BULLET.rouges
members A Witness to the Weawelly Case Ikti aS In trait of might be

TORONTO NURSERIES.

GOLD am SORSERI STOCK

any unfair disposition of the case. But to
London, April 12.—A mein asked for,shooting occurred this morning.and to theFARMSFIRST-CLASS be satisfied it is expedient toGeorge W. Pitt, aalways swot the ends, of juetiro that It should be|sofoe sale In Motte weaga and

Dundee street, changed, and I cannot sky that I^MsTOkroKteW*., Strong’slow it. In their find that b is dearly ont thator to J. D, LSIELAW. window when# bullet whistledive of a
FOR SALE—a FULL * that of the it Govern-but rather to partiality and prejudice 

otion within which tbe
nr "@1 Gold Medal hi the Hortiral. 
sent at the late Industrial Exhibition, 
awarded to ns for superiority of em

power to a portion 
Parliament had *elect#.’ During the 

Blemarok had diffi-
M da toe jurisdiction no rightmis of Liberalfound of *the who fired the shot.

lario, lent to R. W.Thb to the street to the city, and a, and So far * the affidavits ere concerned throe to its being adopted by i 
»d no limitation to«looted te Parliament far North-easthow the affair ootid have occurredproductions. [Hie Lord- which are made oath# pert tithe prisonersOaL, or Vo

Priced Catalogues free to applicants. -of two. TheMr. Pitt to a witne* in the ship then quoted a list ti those making 
affidavits in answer to the application.] 
All thou affidavit# show in robetsnoe,

-■ artial trial can be had 4n the 
several of the affidavits 

ihe deponents have heard 
express tlwl. de tee 

the murder of the Donnelly fa* 
sldee the* affidavits, James Can 
Kennedy, Martin McLaughlin,
Ryder and John Partoll stat ' 
tions they have to the rout 
they cannot «Sert the feirneei 
in whioh these deponents u 
It Is showed also by affidavi 
are fifteen townahipe, several 
the City of lendan, which o

Descriptive The Herald'» St. Peters are of the most nature. They Act to prevent thealrsafiy returned farTO RENT, 100 ACRES,
rifle expert to testify to theG-EO. LESLIE & SOU-. respectability, who have long to one of theJL the east half ef 1.4 *1 Is the 0th cm. S. H. 

8. Is tbe ITownehlp cl Chlngsoouiy. Couskr cf 
PeeL For perttmtiart e»qnlre of JOHN SWITZiR. 
Bertoo \ iHagv^Albion Poet O» a «s to CHARUta 
LOHOBOTTOM, *o. *0 Bkhmoad etrect west, 
Toronto, lheie are 10 aceee fall wheetead 80 acres 
■ro^-- " ------ 480-1

lea base broad far a Cabinet 
Yedneeday. Mr. Gladstone

ti toe firearms found fa the in the aiflerenj parte ti toe oonnty, 
rooted to their affidavits, and who

vinoed, *st the NiMUet mai 
all their elements toBnglaed ti the priooniro, bet It is net su] county,tv site r. e. * reprsrooted fa their

that this fact had anything todowil have filled, and of whom still fill. into operation at toeGavenuneote would have Timet says sa a And the toe whole Dominion. Thethe Cabinet without Mr. Glad.UXURIANT fell ploagtlsg des». a eurfaw tiThereto a enrronthsro would ooeapy aOR RENT IN NORTH sheet 1,200 square miles, with e popula te prohibit the sale tiJOHNNY'S FATHER BURNT OUT.whioh Oaloutta deepatoh *ye toe Viceroy 
start for Simla on the 12th tost It

IlnfaUibly produced by the well- ,000, and that tha It wwmay heHaUlmasd, one acre of bed was * C 

higk, for two torses,fter ttneiai

HW WA 17V,VW,
selected fro*Ayse1» »or-tache p-oiuoer. ^pprors hsy*td[ he has end tost and that a penal may bb sifted until

ti toeApril 13.—At 11.30 to-jffSt.SSs twelve ti spirituous liable and powerful
hut to to retaintel «Ief Michael O’Conner, of fasirra ationablyXKHE8T DKRRLSQER, village, was dastroyed 

l ti Its oontenta. It to i
by fire, withapply te JOSEPHFor pail their infli

ends tid’aimee. while India Officeof Lord Lyttonti toe O’Connor family that the fire in theIN THE prison tost year.TOBACCOS ssafStstt.w* Derfigravelly powero ounfcmd by the British North 
Asamiea.Aef they had no right te enquire 
what motive induced Parliament to 
exercée throe powers. This statute de
clared that the Dominion Parliament bad 
power to make tows for the peace, order, 
and rood government of Canada to relatif* 
to all matter! not coming within the 
olatsee ti subjects assigned exclusively to 
toe Legislatures of the Provfaoea. If then. 
Parliament in its wisdom deemed it ex
pedient for the peace, order, aod good 
government ti Canada so to regulate trade

to rather to* thanrumours-ti appoint- 
net are founded only

lioity of this matter and the
with the that toe to whioh b toe publictoe Swiss Geversm:sc« Weitsrs eletitme. For on mere probabilities, >

In addition to the mamro heretofore men- 
tioned, the following will be rabed to the 
peerage Right Hon. Viseront Barring- 
ington, member foe Bye in the last Corn- 
moos ; Sir Arthur Edward Guts*», mem- 
her for Dubiin City to the last Hones, and 
Sir Ivor Guest, ex-member of Parliament 
It to also announced that Lord Lytton, 
Viceroy of India, hae been created an Bari, 
with the title of Bari ti Lytton.

Mr. Parnell haa scored another victory, 
having bean elected for his former can- 
etitutnoy. Meath Oonnty, There are 
about 4.100 registered voters to the oonnty. 
Mr. Met*, also a ParaeUitai w* returned 
with him.

One of the moat interesting electoral 
contorts to now to progress to Sootiand for 
the representation • of Edinburgh and St. 
Andrew Universities. There are two can
didate» - Bight H«k Lyon Playfair,

Donnelly murder, their to serve to tuffiibutiy large to permit an 
impartial panel being summoned, end tost 
the 'county ocrais an area ti forty by 
thirty mil*. It to emharrasting at aU 
times to deal with conflicting statements. 
I shall, therefore, consider to toe 
first place, what are the legal righto 
ti the re^eathe parti*. The Crown has 
the right te try in any Court which 
it may select every can* in whioh it to 
oonoerned, whether * prosecutor * * de
fending it, or plaintiff or defendant, and 
even to cm* to which it to no party the 
Attorney-General may suggest that the

newspapers throughout the Province,For the last TWENTY-ONE year* 
this TRADE MARK haa heon 
known throughout Canada as 
the safest guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS.

Much anxiety to felt AlhL r,-n , ..ft AnWien r6ip€$VaOapply te: Mrs. ELIZABETH COW the only sorrtvfag witness left to tell ti* 
tale of the butchery of the old man Don- 
nelly, his wife, eon, Thomas, and niece 
Bridget. The origin ti the fire Is so far a 
mystery, but it appears to have originated 
to the back kitchen. The insurance has 
not been ascertained.

'art Erie, Oat the fate of the Al ta training ship. She 
and 360i young wa
rn to Cap! Sterling, 
wl of the Earyidioe

county
FOR SALE AT A BAR- carri* «la in the oonnty where it

A GAIN—50 act* 111 the township , 
16 acres chopped, and all well UeeWad ; 
learn ; price *00. 60 aerse—toweeblp of 
cleared, wen fenced ; log house ; good large 
3 miles from tha town of Botharell : prk 
60 acree-townShip Zone ; «6 cleared. In 1 
of cultivation ; well fenced ; good frame I 
heme bams ; young orchard of bearing t 
mile from tbe town cl Both well ; s most 
farm ; price $2,400. For further partirai 
to SQUIRE A BOUGH NEB, BothwaU

te ths affidavite filedShe to a sister•oil clay on the part ti thewhich foundered off the Isle ti Wight in that to a osee
tha spring ti 1878, having on board 
326 officers and seamen, of who* 270 were 
young men to training (90 officers and ti* 
rest Invalids), time expire* men, rod 
ooort-martudod prisoners on their way

eoaroely be sepeqted that * many personshigh elate could be
tbe Crown es for the pinntnrilyNEW BRUNB-LUMBERINQ IN

and commerce * to restrict, or prohibit, 
trade or traffic to intexieating liquor, b 
mattered not * far * they were eon- 
earned, nor had they the right to enquire 
whether suoh legislation was prompted by 
a desire to eetabKsh uniformity of legisla
tion torith respect to the traffic dealt with, 
to increase, or diminish suoh traffic, to 
diminish crime, or for ihe promotion ot 
temperance, or to to any other way rege
late trade or commerce within the scope of 
toe legislative power confided to Parlia
ment for securing the peace, order, an»

WICK
The Atalenet’ww Increase In Tkls Tear’» Sparalleaa

8t. John, N. B , April 12.—It to esti
mated that the ex ce* of this year’s lum
bering operations on the Tobique over that 
ti l*t season will be 1,000 000 feet. Bev
eridge Bros, bave- ont 3,000,000/eet of 
spruce, rod Geergs Baird 1,300,000 feet. 
This season has witnessed great activity to 
the biroh timber trade to Victoria County 
on the Tobique river. Beveridge Brro. 
have felled 1,000 tens of biroh. The amount 
of lumber ont on the Mednknakeag the 
present season exceeds tbe amount got out 
m 1878 and 1879 by 24ÛJÛ00 feet. On the 
Aroostook river 8,000 000 feet ti spruce 
have been ont this winter far Samuel King 
ti the Moequlto Mill, 8k John.

last seen at B-rmnda, on Jan. 29th, and
jfarnt* MUntet» to, therefore, 78 days rot She wse ex

pected at Portsmouth some weeks ago. 
She had water for sixty days. The Chan-

side or theCrown
other, end Ire * intervening control the 
Court to whioh the rouse shall be tried. 
When the Court has been so «elected by 
the Crown, it must proceed by motion rod 
leave of the Court to have the trial held to 
any other than the ordinary plaoe 
the venue to laid rod to triable.

al of the Ati 
8. M. and W. E

______ . E - Croseman, L. R., 1
ex., 381 386, and so also in oriminial oases, 
as some other authorities to whioh I was 
referred to the argument showed. This is 
a motion net affecting the choice of 
the Court by too Grown, bet to change 
the plaoe of trial, toe purpoee tor 
whioh toe Court was always changed. 
In this country, the plaoe of trial may 
be changed without transferring the cause 
into One of the Superior Courts of oommon 
law to make the change. Ihe Court ti 
Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol De-

Advertisement» V Forms Wanted, insert* 
Hit column, SC words for SOe ; sock addui 
mi, Parties replying to advertisement» 
rinse state that they ease them in The Moil
TMPKOVED FARMS want
JL for Insertion In third catelogos for dlskribi 
unroget British emigrants. Ft™» suppl ed oi 
plication to WM. J. FENTON, Hamilton. Ont.

nel fleet have hero ordered to sear oh lor

The Daily Newt Berlin aes patch says at iblic m
the Socialist trials sixteen of thsprisoners

As inwere accused of being connected with
worst societies rod also of arranging lot- 
ten* for the Dene St of families who had 
suffered bv the exoulsioii of friends rod 
relations from Berlin. Five ti the pri
soners were oonvicted and sentenced to 
imprisonment on toe latter charge.

A St. Petersburg despatch states that 
toe Official Gazette says eight mere high of-

IDOL
SMOKING i

TOBACCO

good government of Canada. The effect 
ot a regulation ti trade might be to aid 
the temperance cause, but that would but
make the le^" ‘ . _
aetment was a regulation of trade rod 
commerce. The power to make the law 
wm all they could judge ti. The 
recital ti toe object ti the Aet con
tained in toe preamble oould not to

General v.
"CiARMS PURCHASED —
A RONS having Improved farms for sale t 
oat Ontario wffl And pur-haems by seedlsg 
lire, meting termes, improvements, lock 
Pries low. Q. MURDOCH] Whiter, term*

PER-

ultra vire», if the em-
------ -

The power to make the law 
! . "1 judge ot The

recital ti toe object ti the Act «at
tained in toe preamble oould not to 
any way affect the enacting olauw. Hie 
lordship pointed out that the Dominiom. 
Parliament had control to matters relating 
to trade and oemmeroe, and ti* importe- 
tien and manufacture of spirituous liquors, 
rod, with reference to this particular 
traffic, 1* held that if it had pow* to 
regulate, it had al* power to prohibit B 
had bow contended that if toe Dominie* 
Parliament had the right to prohibit tote 
traffic, it would interfere with the righted 
the Local Legislatures to grant tavern an* 
shop licenses granted them and* to* 
British North America Aet, and to de
prive the* at the revenue derived therro 
from. If they precluded the Dominie* 
Parliament from legislating with reepeok

extent show toe adverse feeling entertained
towards the prnmonMqp.

or of» oeived this si under every strong
iCtbe jStocfc for jfrtle I should beImpressionAN EMIGRANT TRAIN WRECKED- l thot vote 

ana side la
grant it, rod it h* not

deni ti dwbt and considerationhieertisements of Line Stock for Sale or Wanted,
inserted in tha column. *0 words for SOe.; rath have been ÿd to the contraryly lej are*—Many «aille •eaSreyed.

Be. Paul, April 12 —A Canadian ami- 
grant train bound for Winnipeg, near West 
Union, on the 8k Paul and Winnipeg rail
road, wm wrecked by a broken wheel. 
Several oars ware demolished, killing a 
man n»M*d Gould, and seriously injuring 
hie nephew. Bleven oars of stock and 
emigrants’ effects end seven pesa eager 
coaches composed the train. A large num-

eddititmal word, tie. Parties The Grown officer hM done thatbeen lost in the ice off Newfoundland. TheijowentswiU pieose state that be wm bound to do to toe in tercets
of toe publie, rod he lus donePierreQTALLION FOR BALE

yarns old, MrefX THE IDOL brand
*‘ID0L? of Bright Tobacco 

yields a rich, fra
grant smoke, tha/t wM bo 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had' in Canada.

thebe is a tin stamp as 
represented above on 

every plug.

and discretion. NoA 8k ’«tenburg despatch says theyea» old, elie Toronto Chief, wait ht LUS 
Horn. Xdorew W. J. that his motion wm made to prejudice toe’ortugus* envoy il 

o tiie ■atitfantifin
ity explain# fully 

Czar’s Govern- to any rcepeot, and to my8fARHAM. Baotcn glatira t.Q„ Oak of the Worowtei shire connection opinion if toe trial had taken plaoe elw- 
where they oould net have been preju
diced by ik They bava, however, the 
legal right to be tried fa tola plaoe, rod 
whatever that legal right may be worth, I 
hare not the power to take ft from them,

........................... sanction ti the tow,
I do not think I

ment the Chinese near 
la new believed that 
will co-operate in til 
Chinese from 
latest, it Is expected that Japan will join 
to the movement against China.

The explosion by whioh eleven persons 
were killed yesterday afternoon occurred 
at the North Weolwioh mills. The roof ti 
» still wm forced off and carried 140 yards. 
The still contained 2,000 gallons of oil
arodpronSs.^ Uaoaa* *°■eTmlUwa"

The 8k Petersburg Qolo* publish* a 
totter from Prot Marten», whioh undoubt
edly hM a semi-official character. He 
says Russia will only ««tore Kuldjs if ap. 
preached to a friendly apirik The present 
trouble to the «salt ti the predominance 
ti the anti-European party at the Court of 
Pekin. If war ensues,’European* to China 
will be te dang* of mamaore. All the 
foreign representative» at Pekin recognize 
the danger and are supporting R™—«—» 
claims.

A Berlin correspondent says mnoh atten
tion hM bean paid lately to the enomoM
inarcMe ef emigrants fre

A FIRST-RATE HaMBLE-
TONIAN stallion for sale, rot furfhw 

tarticolan .ddreee WM. B. MURDOCK, North Tom- 
«rte, Sanaa* Oonaty, Mew York. 418-4

with Mr. G. W. Hastings, both Liberals,and Pi the great
brew*, and Mr Biohardher of settle were killed. Gould rod his Allsoppraprwmted Bert 

in the tort Parliament is
tiv*. Mr.nephew were to the oar with the «took. owterahire in thethe rouge river revelation. junction with Mr. Thom* Bede Walker,AN ASTOUNDING FACT- the latter abo a Conservative. Thus a and that

l«e«uaeS roe rreefa at IMe Crime change Is n 
two Liberals

Chicago, April 12.—During » suit here
for two Coneervativ*.concerning an oleomargarine patent, toeDstbmt, Mich, A] Mr. Alexander Sullivan, elected for carriedletenndtog fact was developed that otoo-*««• rires aa Friday haa he* Menti ..liquor, they wouldLoath oonnty, dédira» hie intention to re- have notlarine, which is never quoted to thethat of Ann» Clemens, » respectablerally eb thst o 

well-connected right toiy ti my brother Judgiyuan* woman at Bay City, by any merchant *®eh, who had kept company \ 
rar years. She toe poU, defeating Mr. Ki*. AH are 

Home Balers. Mr. Sullivan ohargw that 
money wm furnished 1 
Jam* Lowther. Chief 
land, to aid Mr. OellanV election. Mr. 
8 a Hi van will probably stand for Meath if 
Mr. Parnell site for Mayo.

The Earl of We my* and March, father 
of Lord Bloke, died to-day, aged eighty- 
four. Lord Bieho, who, by ti* death of 
ht» father, is transferred to toe Bon* of 
Lords, toav* a vacancy to the Comment 
for (Heddiogtonehire, from whioh he wm 
returned by the Conservative». A ne* 
etootien will he held, and the Liberals now 
expert to win the seek Lord El oho 
formerly acted with the liberal party, but 
weeded at the time ti the teat Reform bill 
agitation.

The statement that the Ministry will re
sign immediately after ti* return ti the 
Queen to England is oonfirmed by the fact 
thst preparations were made to day by 
members of toe Ministry to vacate their 
official reside no*.

Mr. Parnell’s party now numbers 38. 
The Cork county etootien passed off very

to the country ti.«et plaoe lor touryears. in its undoubted right,question, it application, notwithstanding 
e whioh I have derived from

ninety-eight million pounds.
it Hon. satisfaction derived from the argu-aod It proving fatal, ska was bound

•coreiyand
• a lonely pi-----------
etieafrom tide dty.
H-tree, which le liai 
“•peiao* Involved

WnoAatoati Collie Fate, 
w --i,STOCK, April )* -The monthly cattle market 

h* halo to-day. Sixty head were btooght In, 
*°>e ol them very Inn. Jehn Olerksen. of Weet 
rtford, brought In four heed, which he «old foe 6)e 
S* «ight. F. Sims sold two very good en*. H.

sold one, J. Miller three tor »*, Wm. 
•«bsold eix. weighinr 6,756 lbs Robert Parker 
*>u one tor *35 6». Allen Virtue add 8re, D Mo- 
Ï2,I*1 head at 4|e per lb , J. Proa* two, J. Mc- 
1?” three, Tbae. Cole one, end Ghee. Rowe eight. 
Bji *°0owlse offered cattle tor eale Hugh Mc- 
» *« let COW, weight 1.87» Ibe ; J. Dibble, one • B Meadows, ore bail; J. Hobson, m milch

Into the River Bouge toon the latter must give way.before meats of the learned ooonsel, rod the aidCue This eut-11 Bay Save Veer Ufa.
There 1» no person living bat what suffers 

more * to* with Lung Disease, Coughs, 
Celde or Coaeumption, yet some would 
rather die than pay 76 cents for » bottle of 
medicine that would cure them. Dr. A. 
Boechee’e German Syrup h* lately hew 
introduced to this country from Germany, 
rod it wondrous our* wtonishw every 
one that try ik If you doubt what we *y 
to psfat, ont this ont and take it to poor 
Druggist rod get a sample bottle for 10 
cents and try it, or a regular si* for 76 
cents.

It is expedient to the end of justioe that trad# andthey have given me in furnishingAn investigation Is
wm not to be oi by local togtoto-the* trials should be held to some other ti* books whioh they referredPRINCE of WALES tiro with reficounty thro to the oonnty ti Middle*! ? to any subject overto for my perusal. But, I think npeo the
which power hud been given to the LeealIn determining this question Pm not act

ing under oommon tow power, but a* ex
ercising a strictly statutable jurisdiction,

facts, the conclusion which I have oome to
Legislature». He pointed out that itis the prop* roe, rod that it will to toe____la :_____A- L. AL^La.A — J* T V____ also otoar that the Local Legislator* ha*result prove te be thebwt I have no
not power te prohibit, 
this had been very

and on thie motion the Crown and toe 
pris on ere stand upon equal grounds. 
There Is no prerogative or privilege to be 
considered. The Crown oan certainly 
seleot its own Court. It oan aue for a 
division court matter in the Court of 

or it oan sue a Chancery matter

sufficient reason to doubt I may be per-sale by all FIRST very clearly decidedmitted, * the inference from what I have
eew which came up far trial when healready stated, that there mart be ■ newCLASS Grocery Houses on toe New Brunswick Beeohand much larger panel ti jurors procured 

than the one now to attendance, and thpt 
the trial cannot take place at this present 
Court opte* I adjourn it expressly far the 
purpose of procuring another prod ; and 
* this Court will oontfaue yet for e 
few days, I shall lwve it to the 
learned oouneel engaged in the oan* 
to *y whether the prewot Court shall 
stand adjourned until a future day in order 
that the proper number may be procured, 
or a commission be leaned far the trial of 
these indictments. I must, therefore, dis
charge thia motion.

After a consultation with Messrs. Mc
Mahon and Meredith,

Mr. Æ. Irving, Q. C., Crown oounwi, 
said—My learned friend» have requested 

’ to explicitly the Intention» of the 
regard to thie case. I have, 

fo say that tha Crown will 
the* prisoners for trial at this 
Oyer end Terminer.

"edwfaUowit 
do otherwise.

then hdd the opinion that this power he-throughout the Domi- in grease ef emigrants from Germany to 
England and Amerioe. The National Zie- 
tuny wye from the 4th to 11th April 6,800 
left Bremen. The emigrants oome from 
all parte of Germany and indude many 
skilled workmen. This decided inaresa» 
in emigration is evidently connected with 
the new army bill and entails • very seri
ous to* upon the oountry.

A Paris correspondent recounts an inter- 
view with Tseng Kee Tzee, the Chine* 
Ambawador to France, who declared It 
w* toe desire of China to avoid war with 
Resale at any prie* The Agence. Butte at 
St. Petersburg h* received similar infer- 
elation, rod do* not doubt Tseng Kee 
Tzee will be listened to »t the Russian 
Court with the deference due hie rank and 
goad intent!one. The Moscow Gazette wye 
tbe reasons upon which China refnaw to 
ratify the Kuldjs treaty are that the 
^nountain paw* would rr main in possession

to the Dominion Parliament,
it w «till. He wnemon. 420 ww ti opinion that the appeal should beoi Queen's Bench, and-if a 

ig in any Court in whioh the
to the

lowed.suit bew. C. MoDQNALD, Driving ever a rough road last win- 
ter, on* of my hors* became suddenly 
very laa*—a bad sprain of tbe right ankle. 
Applied all the remedlw I know ti and 
tkow suggested by her*men, without ey 
benefit. The horse wm entirely usele* for 
two months, and thought him permanently 
disabled. Gil*’ Uniment Iodide Ammo
nia took away the lament* and restored 
him.

Hxnbt LmxaeroN, 
Proprietor of South Side Signal,

_____ UUcd'

Mr. Justioe Foumhixr, IpCrown Is interested, it oan transfer toe 
cause * ti right to say other Court. The* 
indictments are »t present pending in the 
Oort of Oyer and Terminer and General 
Gaol delivery for this county, rod ere 
triable ip this county only. The

announced his ooncurrenoe to the viewsWm. Tree, oee ; AManufacturer, the Chief Justioe.
Mr. Justice dinented,

that the Act In
Dominion ParUamrot.
with Provincial rights.notwithstandinj

Ueneaand Mr. John McCulloch «scared 
4 uch. The prie* paid were teem 4 to 5*0,THE WEEKLY Taschereau contended tha*Mr. Ji

specially aeaigned 
e wm vested*ti

there being no diatnrbanoee. It transfer their bills into one of any salopinion
totoe Delved thst both Mr. Ska* and Mr. the superior Courts of oommon law at

Heirs Live He oononrrad withKeitie are elected. Toronto, to whioh oaw the indletmente 
would oome down for trial at the Assis* 
on the olvtl side of the Court, hut triable,

-euiin 14TB —Wn-BMI. 
tx! '^ .°et., April U.-Tne regular monthly 
Woeà't c’,u Jeetetday. The uuaikw at cattle 

>«« than In March. Me* declined 
*Ulnin-'v*06 dl«=W betog espeetteeed In 
cettie Lf, 1 PTOM, live Weight, toe «hipping 
The ret»,, i ™’» ranged In pet* Ire* t» le S4S 

»“!• to that anum- 
^«m in rev *54 mttto had been sold * private 
■,to«io th ,Srhboerttood'1 r “*7 delivery, pre-

Justioe.
Mr. Justice G Wynne abo concurred, andChicago, HI., April 12 —Thu Doily 

Newt h* the following cablegram bom 
Chari* Stewart Parnell

Com, Ireland, April lk
I am exceedingly well pleased with Eie recule e 

the election. Dur party h* Mined nine «este from 
Whirl end Tostee, while a marked Improvement 
haa been effected In the personnel, the timid and 
overcautious o! which have been replaced by deter-

Gilea’ Pills our* Dyspepsia. M at present, to thb county, because toe Crown to
peal would be allowed with ooete.venue is not changed by the change of therefore,■e*e Mule 1 Me*e Male !

Every home ought to be a happy one, * 
is the case where the Warn or “ F” and 
Warner “C" nlokel-pleted Sewing Me- 
ohfaea are found. Every wearing part 
made of hardened steel. Toronto offi<B, 
266 Yonge street.

Court. To effect a change of venae, or
more correctly to change thejileoe of trial.

Nothing is * oondnoive tothe Court must ha specially moved for theef Rneria, rod 6.000,000 roubles might be 
better expended by China fa military
P,^U»teim’« title will be Earl of Lytton 
and Viseront Knebworth. Lord Morley 
is swntioned for the viceroy elty ti India

MAIL stoDDinc for 
married friend

-I dontand it do* net rest with the too how you 
; should nette,ist the plaw ti trial by sug-

awake tor fire or amaa it may desire, andSXXSS& Munster ead Connaught, the Court will
* It se* fix =___
there isa reasonable pvT-beWb-y that a fair 
rod impartial trial r. ,.«t be had to the 
plaw to whioh the c- - would otherwise 
be tried. That toer. m v*y great feeling 
and excitement in this oonnty or* 
toe* impending trials is to my opinion

it or refnw the motiro
need only Hep

it toll ta Fieeere Mrs- Wtnslew’s tjorifcy disappears shough 
* Moreover, our party

Tbs FeMMms el Tte *»0 wB net Grant Duff for the Governorshli SOOTHING 8TBUP tor children teething. It baeor errer te, having been refused h* 
comment, rod It a matMinisterial efde ol the Heure of 

ugh that tide shall be occupiedyean with never-telling
Ives. Onv pra

te hi.TBM rSSXLT relieves wind eohe.
by CHBIBTOFHH6 nt I teof |Kiag andj Bay quite clear from thea good Mad Mil will be

Sg:,

Œ2ZL

iff ftuui



1W111I08 PARLIAMENT: 
mi srai-«iTi nKMEn.

HOUSE OF OQMMON8.
Ottawa, April 9.

Mr. ANGLIN continued hii speech 
mÙ the tariff.

Mr. GAULT gave » number of feels to 
■rove the revive! of indue try under the 
Stations! Policy, especially in the manafro- 
Wring Industries. There ere now nine 
eetton mills, eeeployinf'8 000 hands.

Mr. MILLS spoke to opposition to the 
tariff until It 30. _____ ___

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT fri- 
lewed, reitwetirg the assertions made in 
hie previous speeoh. He snnouneed that 
•nafutareoorosioahe would endeavour to 
■hew the folly of the expenditure on the 
Faesfie railway in British Columbia, as 
-,—A would be useless until the road had 
heenhuUt from the east serosa the Reeky 
Mountains,. He contended that many ex- 
eendituree undertaken by the present Gov- 
ûrornant oould not be justified, sad there
fore held this Government respondbie for 
the deficits whioh had oocrarred during the 
ex istenoeof the late Government Under the 
National Policy, the revenue was decreas
ing. At aUwveato, it should decrease. If 
It wet not deareasing, then the National 
Policy was not preventing importations 
and enoouraging mduftHea. The people 
were paying more for their sugar than un
der the oti tariff, Us oalcelation being 

od with the prioee in New 
in Canada tad bean on an

l SCOTIA LECI!
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his plaoe, 
to this House who the renegades were. 
He did not object to Sir Francis Hinoka 
admission to the Cabinet, because he want- 
ed the petition in the Cabinet himself, but 
he objected to him toctuse he oould not be 
roeognised as a representative of the Re-

Sir LEONARD.TILLEY mid that If the 
Speaker bad attained such a high position 
tor ability in the eenntry aa to warrant 
him in snaking in sneering terms of any 
one, or if he (Sir Leonard) had proved 
himself as gfrat a failure in anything he 
had undertaken as had the hen. gentle- 
man, he might have submitted to the ira- 
tinent style of speech which that gentle
men used toward him in his reply to the 
Budget. But language such at that whioh 
fall from the ex-Minister of Finance was 
entirely unwarranted, and well, indeed, 
did he deserve the castigation which he 
received afterwards from the boa. Minister 
of Railways. (Applause.) He thought it 
would hardly do for gentlemen on the 
Ministerial aide to call the hen. gentleman 
a renegade Tory again, because the 
strength of the Government and its oon- 
ticnanoe in office depended upon the fact 
that people knew the hon. gentleman 
would become Finance Minister in case of 
n change in Government. (Hear, hear.) 
Friends of hon. gentlemen opposite readily 
admitted that the prime cause of this de
feat of the late Government was the ex- 
Finanoe Minister, and it did give him (Sir 
Leonard) satisfaction the other night when 
he notleed, while* the Minister of 
Railways waa castigating the hon. 
gentleman, that among those who laughed 
She most, ami among those who Moot en
joyed to see the hon. gentleman . punished 
were some of his own friends. (Hear, 
hear.) He explained that hie last speech 
was delivered with two. objecte, to show 
that taxation had not been unneoesasrily 
increased, and that tha debt had been In
creased from 1873 to 1878 by fifty-eight 
millions. He denied that the Conserva
tive Government had pledged their gpo- 
manor» to an expenditure of twenty mil
lions on canals. Indeed, the Liberal Gov
ernment might have pcstponed the works 
until the financée were in better condition. 
The hen. member far Centre Huron (3ir 
Richard Cartwright) was haunted by the 
estimates of 1873-74, and never forgot to 
mention them. He was, indeed, the his
tory member. The hon. gentleman oould 
met hold him (Sir Leonard) reaper sible for 
receipts obtained from Customs and Sx- 
«dee, because its whole character was 
abanged by hon. gentlemen. The hon. 
gentleman then made an effective reply to 
file points raised by tha ex-Finance Minis
ter. One statement made by that gentle- 
man was that if the revenue did not de
crease, their manufacturing industries 
would not be increasing under the National 
Policy. What wan the facta! Our manu- 
factures had in or eased— (applause)—and 
while those manufactures had increased, 
what had bees the effect on the revenue ? 
The effect had been an in ores si during 
Jin nary, February and March this year in 
therevenue by CuttoiAs of $760.000 over the 
revenue during the same period last year. 
(Cheers. ) Aa to some remarks whioh 
had been made by the ex-Finanoe Minister 
eoocendog 8tr A. T. Gelt, he might mske 
some remarks. The ex-Finanoe Minister 
(Sit Richard Cartwright) stated that when 
he (Sir Leonard) went to London to nego
tiate a lean. Sir A. T. Galt was there, and 
when he went to Washington Sir A. T. 
Galt was there also. Now. tfce fact was 
that when he went to London to negotiate 
the loan, he did not see Sir A T. Galt— 
(applause) -and when he went to Wash
ington he did not happen to see that gentle
man there. (Applause)

Mr. MACKBNZir 
In New York.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY said he saw 
Sir Alexander Galt neither in Washington 
■or in New York. So much for those false 
statements of hon. gentlemen opposite. 
Another statement by the ex-Finanoe Min
ister and his friends was that Sir Alex
ander Galt framed the tariff. Now, Sir 
Alexander had nothing whatever to do 
with framing the tariff, and he never saw 
one of its provisions except that with re
gard to wine. He (Sir Leonard) waited 
before be decided on the proposition regard
ing wine until a few days before he 
brought down the Budget, when he 
communicated with Sir Alexander 
Galt with reference to the communication 
be had with Spain and France on that sub
ject. That duty he discussed with Sir 
Alexander before he brought down the 
tariff, bat on no other question, either 
riireetly or indirectly, did he oommunioata 
with Sir Alexander on the tariff, and in
deed he might say to far from Sir Alexan
der having framed the tariff; he was not 
quite sure that that gentleman agreed 
with all its proposals. He oould not object 
to the Opposition, however, stating that 
(be tariff was framed by Sir Alexander 
Galt, for he oould only feel honoured that 
any proposition he should have prepared 
should be considered worthy of having 
noma from so great a statesman as Sir 
Alexander was. He waa, of course, pre
pared to find whatever he did disparaged 
by the Opposition. He, of course, expected 
■aeers and insinuations from gentlemen 
apposite, but he oould say this, he had 
■ever considered himself infallible, and he 
enrtninly never did pretend, as he un
derstood his predecessor did pretend, 
tteit he knew everything, and no one 
elm knew anything. (Applause.) He 
characterized Mr. Anglin's speech as a 
picture of poverty, wretchedness and 
nm, a four hours’ speech devoted to dis- 
peragirg the character and credit of tha 

atry. In proof of the revival of the 
ibuUding trade, he recited the amount 
1 as drawbacks on materials entering 
i the building of vemels. He predicted 

that before next general election, the 
eenntrv would bear little reference to the 
Stationfl Policy, because we would have 
before then obtained Increased revenue, 
population and prosperity. The Govern
ment was perfectly sanguine as to the 
future of the National Policy, and they 
ware satisfied that it waa not only a suo- 
eeas politically, but a success to the ooun-
‘^JtoTrame brief remarks from 

Mackenzie, the motion was carried.
The House then went into Committee 

And carried the tariff resolutions.
He House sdjoumed at 3.26 a.m.

(Continued gm Fifth Page.)

IB—But we saw him

Mr.

Lieutenant - Governor Archibald’s 
Speech a» the Prorogation. !■ Interesting Letter firm Hr. 

Bentley, the Brazilian Censnl.
Halifax, N.S., April 10.—The Local 

Legislature was prorogued to-day. The 
Government passed » resolution in the As
sembly empowering them to borrow half a 
million of dollars, if required, for publie 
services. Dr. Campbell's resolution, in 
favour of a repeal of the Confederation so 
far as Neva Sootia is concerned, did not re
ceive any attention, hie motion being 
nude when other business had precedence.

Following ie Lientenaat-QoVernor Archi
bald'* speeoh :— ’
Mr PrmUmt end Asa. Omlltmm »/ tike Ltgi»la-

gnlfiew V As If ones of At-

Useful Hints for Canadian 
Merchants. *

The Imparts ee« experts efOrssIl—WkeA Casse» ■mas Se»< »»d imu««,4s

Mr.VJJester and

■SI
totirii duties

aw pi—Bit to relieve you tram the lagis-

^ Jfr^fjpsstar end gnwimnn of the Boute V

I hare to thaak you for the prorMoo you 
▼«tad foe the publie same* at UMytar. The

here

which hare heen placed at my disposal shall beep- 
plied In the m<*K economical manner consistent 
with the asowauy demands et the deportments toe 
which they bars been appropriated.

Mr. .President end HowwrsMs 
|$ Legislative Council :
i Zdr*"and ^ *** Bout v
The Sets which hare been passed during tbit — 

•too will, ss doubt, prove to o# beneficial, both to 
the public and print* Istwwto which teey «fleet 

the stow Important of 
r to railways, the Act to <

j(OjmtyCourts, i

The fallowing letter has been addressed 
to the Dominion Premier by Mr. Bentley, 
the Brazilian Consul in Canada «— 

Knowing the interest your Government 
take in the promotion of too direct trade 
between Canada, Brazil, and the South 
American Republics, I propose to plaoe be
fore yon a few facts and figures, more es
pecially connected with the trade iff Brasil, 
whioh may be of some assistance to the 
people of Canada la the development of 
mere intimate commercial relations with 
that empire, and this ie the men no 
■ary, aa the trade being oomparatii 
new, it ie imperative that U toe 
be directed at the commence™ 
into the proper channel, others 

through ignorance of the requirements of 
each country, shipments might be made 
whioh would result in disappointment and
P°We may'start with toe broad fact that 
Brazil is dependant on foreign countries 
tor almost all the necessaries and luxuries 
Oil

should

«•king for so amelioration of tbs 
i of thto Provinoa. While I hero 

r—on to believe that the Dominion Législature 
dew net conear In the views expressed toyaarsd- 
drws with nspset to the meaner of the application 
at the flehery award, I mm «till con
vinced that a due proportion at It will 
he devoted to the promotion of the lotenets 
of the Oshariw el the Provtsee. While the subject 
of ■■ I» enwi of subsidy upon the Tarions other 
«rounds submitted tor th* eoosktoratiea sf tbs 
Government of Canada fill remains undetermined, 
I hsve every nasoo to hope that toe application 
will be favourably —ponded to, and that it will re- 
eult In such an ImprovemeeS In the Unsocial con
dition ol the Province w will enable all the wqnire- 
ments of the public •erricee to be effectually pro 
Tided tor.

On your retaro to your homes, you carry with 
yen my best wishw for your health and happiness, 
and I sincerely hope yon will there largely In the 
Increased prosperity which I feel coofldent is about 
to prevail In every part of the Pro Tima.

NOT GUILTY.”

Land—Tha 
but there is n 

be
properly packed.
40 lie. nett, and in 
tins of 8 V
are the i___________ ___________
higher price than those containing a 
quantity, or even kegs.

Lard OH.—This is imported in tins, like 
kerosene, containing 6 gallons, put up in 
oases of two tins.

Kerosene or Petroleum OH.—The quality 
mostly in use is " Devoi's ” packing, whioh 
is sent in oases containing two tins of 6 
gallons each. The Importation of this is 
vary large end entirely from toe United 
States, being in 1878 3,802,694 gallons.

Coal is an article in great flamand in 
Brazil, coming entirely from England. 
Walsh steam ooal, of worse, commands the 
highest prion, bat Sooto hand North Country 
ooal brings about 36s to 87a pee ton ; toe 
data ii 2s per ton.

Lumber is imported chiefly from the 
States and Sweden ; the varieties used are 
pitch pine, white pine and spruce. It is 
quite evident from enquiries I have made 
that the balk of the white pine and spruoe 
comes from Canada through the United 
Staten. The lumber In Brazil being too 
hard for ordinary use, too importations of 
pine woods are very large, and It ia to be 
regretted that the lumbermen of Oi 
have net hitherto enoweded in obtaining 
this market.

Cod/ith. —This is an enormous trade, and 
la ohiafly ia the hands of este or two firms 
who control the market Going,as it dose, 
by way of Jersey, it is impossible to aback 
the amount coming from the Maritime 
Provinces. Ia Pernambuco, which ia the 
chief market in Northers Brasil, toe im
ports last yssur Worn 374,104 drums. Nor- 
wsv fau Utterly sttemoted to irat » in Brazil for bar ZSS&Ty nK

X
LKIÏ. THE STEAMER FERMVILIL

of trade ready to hand ; 
me that it is only neoeera 
two countries into dire 
and to show the inhabitants iff eeoh the 
advantages to be derived by aa inter
change of prodnoty, without the Inter
vention of third parties, to open up 
a good anl lucrative trade, whioh 
will alike be sf lasting beswfit to both

THE PROPOSED STEAMSHIP LUTE.
It might be well hero to describe the 

route of the proposed steamship line. Leav- 
toe first atop would be at Saint

Trial of Thenuu/ Cooper, 
Alleged Wife Murderer.

the

toe Prisoner Acquittes of the Crever 
Crime aafl asms far assault

Whitit, April ».
The trial of Thomas Cooper, for the murder of bis 

Wife, Mary Jane Cooper, ww commence i this after 
noon. The prisoner Is an Englishman, aod an ex- 
member of the London PoUee force, flshu rather 
a good toee, with seedy skis-whiskers, end eltbourh 
poorly clad, there to nothing In his appearance
that would Indicate tiwl------ '
de—. Mr. Tnomia H<

i wife-beater and mur
derer. Mr. Tnomw Hodgine, Q ti, appeared for 
the Crown, and Mr. H. P. Paterson lor the defence.
The Court was crowded. z

casa roa ms caowx.
. Honora», In stating tha owe, said the pris- 
and bis wife were man-ltd In England, and 

I to thto country sometime ego. Tn-y lived in 
Bench, la the County of Ontario. Sometime in 
Oetober last, they had a dflenlty w to picking 
beans, and from an answer which hie wile made 
prisoner, and which was not one that celled for 
violence, be, either la anger, or from bed 
tamper, struck her on the cheek. She then cried 
ont, lend he attempted to choke lier In a way to 

tks a «mod her neck, and he Indicted a 
. a her by a kirk from a heavy boot, the 

effects of which was—ebe being pregnant at the 
to— death. She angered from that time 

the day after Christmas, when she was pre- 
tnrely delivered of a child, which ww dead.

' had been dead in the womb. It would ap 
-, .v. sometime. He would first In order, tote 

up the evidence at the birth of the child sad the 
watemeeto made by the deceased at the time of the 
death, and would then go buck to tha ooowioa of 
the kicking in October, and laetiy take up the 
medical testimony.

Mut Siam, mother of deceased, ww the firtt 
witasw celled. She said—Mary Jase Cooper was 
my daughter. She died eu the tod of January tom.
I waa prêtent when she died. She ww thirty-two 
years of age, and wife of the prisoner, Thomas 
Cooper They had been married about i liter n 
years. I raw her oo the Mth December, the Ma
day before her death. Theater eeaw to me, wyiog 
hie wife wss UL I asked him the came, and he 
told nw It wise miscarriage. He «aid Dr. Jones 
and Mrs. Carter were with her. I did not
ask him the came of the mtoenrriago. When I get
there, I found her la a dreadful state. She ww 
very weak. She kissed me, aad said “ Oh mother.
I am dying. It to through a kick from Throrae.”
She dkd on the tad of January.

Mr. Panaaos objected to the eon— at the ex 
amination at this point, In eudasTOUriag to make 
ont s dying declaration.

To Mr Hodgtns—She said she had abandoned all 
hope of living. 8hes Jddhe was w very loto she 
no— could recover, end had no hqpe herself. She 
told, “Taon— kicked — with his hwvy beet on 
my ride He Mapped — Is the face, end tried to 
choke — ” That ww when riw helloed ■■ mentor.”
She thiew up blood oh her handkerchief sad over 
the gate. She mid, •' Thomas is the came of my 
death and my child." Witnew remained until the 
time of her daughter's death, and testified «bather ■■■
deaghWr dally op to the time ri her death repeated • : :...................
that she had ne expectation of living, and rh»t her 
death ww earned by the tick. 8he died oo triday. S’SFS’SsFè
fine first made the statement to witorci on her 
arrival oa Sunday. On Tuesday ebe called the 
children to her bedside and timed tin m aad cede 
th— goodbye. She said to the eldest girl “ Mery 
Jane, he a mother to the children. I’m dying 
through your pa. I'm lying here through hto kick
ing. Look after Tommy aad «toed hrineen him 
end yoor PS w I ha-e done many a time, aad 
taken the blows myself!” On the day of her death 
Thomas es— In to lack it her about two hour» be
fore. He wed to Inquire after her every day. He 
mid, "Oh, she—y live on two or th— works tint 
way. " Witnew replied, " No, T""»• I....  .
or th— days nor, 
The deceased fixed

0, Thomas, nor yet twe 
perhaps, two or th— boom." 

tiie tijna at ticking In Oetober. 
Wttnsmmw her on Thursday whimsring to Thon—. 
She could not tell what passed, but after he want 
oint the deceased told her that she had told him that 
through hta kicking her shew* dying. After the 
death, witnew told Thcmae what her d slighter had 
mid, that she came to her death through hie 
kitting her in the tide. He mid, “Oh, no. 
It wasn’t that I merely pushed her In.”

In crow-exam tontine, Mr. Paterson allotted the 
fact that wltoem received letters from hm daughter 
to Nor—her aad December, In which the kicking 
ww mentioned. He pointed oat the contradiction! 
to bar erideoespamf her sworn étalement at the 
Coroner"» Inquest Begot the admission that her 
daughter had a miscarriage to the tprtng ol 187», 
and had a child th* November previous. She wai 
the mether of wren children. She lived oa poor 
and meagre tore, end free weakly.

Maai Sernas corroborated to part th* testimony 
of Mr» Strutt es to tee ticking, end the dying stole- 

of ifiomed. In nrow nTF^itliw, said 
Mrs Cooper told her that ou reaching up to get a 
piece at meet an Wednesday eight—the eight be- 
tore nturl.rsiw «orceihtxg hurt tar ; that it ww

Elixxbêîh Carter efid Mary Rooney, u
audited tor the prosecution, made the______ _
•ion, aad Mr. Paterson brought out the to—that 
deceased mid she hurt herself while reaching 
stuff e hole to » stove pipe

KmiuT Bows, deter at deceased, corroborated her 
mother'! testimony to part w to the dying state
ment and enow of death

Marv Smith, another titter of drowsed, mw hag 
sister alter Zfith bovember. She ww then «offering 
from a discharge, and said the had been Buffering 
to— it ever rince the received the kick.

Boei Coons, IS, and Maxi Jaxx Coorzx, is, 
daughters of the prisoner, t—tiled, toe tonner aa to 
the choking end ticking, end both u to the Ilia— 
of the m ther am* dying declaration. In which the 
blamed the father for her death.

Thomas Cooper, a eon of the prisoner, ww about 
being tendered as n witnew, bat, on consideration, 
ww not offered by tile Crown conned.

Dr. Joum, who attended deceased, testified u to 
the miscarriage. He ww called to after the birth. 
The child appeared to have been dead torn time 
It ww Impossible to say how long. It might have 
been weeks. It wis about torn months old. It ww 
discoloured. Deceased told him eheww dying. 
She did not toll him the came of the mkcaniige. 
She add ebe had not fallen He heard of no vio
lence, sod ww not surprised at the miscarriage. 
From the surrounding!, he had formed an opinion 
that she died from blood poison I tar.

Dr. Axdissoh, who made the pent mortem, gave 
similar testimony, sod being pressed at length for 
an oolnlon, could only my that It ww possible the 
miscarriage might have been earned from the in
juries described by the wlu—. Tho—allot 
the post m-rtem exxmi cation wet put In evidence.
' MtlMÉMta—ta™«MM * '“MMMMwas to
motion .
what that ww caused by.

Mr. Hupeixs asked whether, witness having heard 
the evidence, could my If the tick wan'the cause of 
these results.

Mr. Parxssos objected.
His Lordship asked where warn the evidence of 

the marks of the blow, and ruled that th— was 
nothing to show, beyond the opinion of the de
ceased, that death was caused by % tick or blow, that 
th—, to fact, ww no evidence to connect the blow 
with the death, that there ww a missing link, nod 
that the blood poisoning aright he the result of
natural

A verdict of " Not Guilty " ww ordered to be re
cord ad. The prisoner remains to custody, to 
answer a charge of assault on n woman In prog-

Bat while this refers to the importation 
into Canada iff articles whioh are products 
at Brazils let ns see what Canada might 
export to that oountry. In staples, she 
would hsve to compete with her neighbour, 
the United States, and in a smaller degree 
with one or two European countries. In 
manufactures, her chief opponents would 
he Great Britain and the United States. 
First, take staples :—

Flour—The consumption of tiffs article 
is very large. In Bio da Janeiro aloe# the 
daily consomption ia about 1,100 barrel». 
In Pernambuco the importation waa, for 
1879, 286,488 barrels and 10.634 bags. It 
cornea ohiafly from the Uaited States and 
Austria. The American brands aro known 

i “ Haxall,” "Gallego,” "O'Daaoo,” 
Mount Vernon, " " IUoheeter ” and "Mid

dle Branch j” while the chief Austrian 
brands are “Buda Perth 0/1," "Pamronia 
0/1,” “ Concordia, 0/1, " "Bcoooma, 0/1” and 
** Fontana Superfine.” Flour for

Mr. John Ayr, a rendent of Portage du Fort, has 
alien heir to a legacy ef £80,060 by the death of a

relative.

$■ paper. ■■■ 
barrels find a ready sale and I believe that 
even quarter barrels might b< shipped 
with advantage.

Butter ia imported principally from Den
mark, France and England. The best 
qualities oome from the two first countries. 
Formerly Cork better was entirely used 
in Brazil, but the shippers end packers got 
careleee and it was easily pnihed out of the 
market by the superior qualities exported 
from Denmark and Prunes. The United 
States have latterly been shipping butter, 
but the quality is bad, and it has conse
quently not met with great anooese. Bat
ter should be packed in tine of 1 lb., 2 
lbs. end 4 lbs., whioh are again packed in 
boxes of 60 to 100 tine. It is also sent in 
kegs of 42 lbs. and half kega of 21 lbo.

Cheese—The bulk of the oheeee used in 
Brasil is Duteh, but other varieties are 
finding a market. I think » small oheeee 
of the shape and rise of a “ North Wilts, ” 
say from 6 to 10 lbs., would find a ready 
■tie. They should be packed is bexes of 
from 6 to 12 each,

monopoly at 
smaller shi] 
larly from 

that i

, no doubt,

t men-
—tid

ing Canada the first stop i 
Thomas, in-tike West Indies, the great dis
tributing point in that region, whence, in 
conjunction with the Royal'Mail Steam 
Packet Company, mails and merchandise 
would be distributed to the different 
islands, to British Guiana, and other oonn- 
triee of Central America, and by way ef 
Panama on to Pern, Bolivia, aad Chili on 
the Pacific Coast. After leaving Saint 
Trotnaa. the first port touched would be 
either Para er Maranhem on the Brazilian 

ait, and going south the steamers would 
oall at Pernambuco, Macieo, Bahia, and 
Rio de Janeiro in the order named, where 
again they would oom munieste with the 
Royal Mail Company for the Republics of 
Argentine end Uruguay. It might be use
ful to mention the different exports of the 
above porta.

From Para the chief export ia india-rub- 
», bat ooooa, ante, hides, isinglass and 

quinine bark are received. From Maran- 
ham oome sugar, cotton and dyewoode. 
From Pernambuoo sugar, ootton and hides. 
From Maori*, whioh is only 120 miles 
south of Pernambuco, are received the 

me articles. From Bahia the ex
ports are sugar, cotton, ooooa, 
rum, coffee, hides, ’tobacco, dis-

>nds, rosewood and other hardwoods, 
and front Rio da Janeiro, coffee and tapioca. 
From port» south of Rio de Janeiro there 
are received woo), hides, home, hair, to., 
as well aa from the Republics of Argentine 
and Uruguay.

In going over the importation into Canada 
of articles which Brazil produces, I find 
that while the importa are large not one 
cent's worth comes direct from thatoonntry, 
and indeed that practically a very small 
percentage comes from the country of its 
growth. The balk of theee articles reach 
Canada through th* United States, and it 
is reasonable to suppose that the shippers 
and merchants of that oountry do not re
ceive and forward on this merchandise with
out some profit,ywhich, by direct com
munication, would be saved to both coun
tries. ,

THE COURSE OF TRADE.
The following table will show at a j 

the oouree of the trade in these
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r the year end-

8, 686,704 
7,606,401 
1,690,666 

746 309 
689,377 

2,152,109 
1,093,432

British West Indies. 
French West Indies . 
Danish West Indies.. 
Dutch Wert Indies....
Argentine.......................
Uruguay.

5,647,706 
2,876,903 

624,934 
336,641 

4,948 016 
2,437,102

an be
I do

pate that ah* oan compete with any 
degree of snansss. While oa the qnas- 

of fish, I may mention that there 
ie a very good market for 

Imon, and if other fresh water fish were 
at m cans, and otherwise prepared, than 

is, I believe, a very good opening, and they 
would command a ready and profitable 
sale.

I have only enumerated a few articles, 
but there are many more, such aa maize, 
bason, hams, canned vegetable* and traite, 
for whioh ther* is a ready market. One 
article I find I have omitted, and whioh ia 
one of the chief product»"of the Maritime 
Prorinoee, and that ia potatoes. The impor
tation of this article Is very large, and is 
received from Lisbon, France, and Eng. 
land. I believe a very large trade might 
be done in this.

AS TO MANUFACTURES.
It is difficult to go fully into this 
but I may say that nearly everything that 
Canada can produce will find a sale if it 
can compete in price and workmanship 
suooemfully with a similar article made in 
Esglaud or the United States. Cottons, 
light tweeds, furniture, docks, paper, wrap
ping paper, beer and porter, spirits, hard
ware and - agricultural implements, car
riages, railway materials, manufactures of 
leather, boots aad shoes, sewing machines, 
nails and spikes, soap, candles, matches, 
manufactures of wood, cement, ho., are 
all large imports. It is impossible in 
a letter to point out in all these 
manufactures the exact description most 
suitable for Brazil, but I hope that the 
coming exhibition of Canadian products 
and manufactures will be the means of 
showing the manufacturers what ia really 
required in a shorter time and at leas ex
pense than in making trial shioments. 
The Republics of Argentine and Uruguay 
oan in like manner take, with the excep
tion of breadstuff», the products of Canada.

To give yon some idea of the trade of 
Brazil, I may mention that the total ex
perts for the years 1877 and 1878 were 
153,769.262 mi!reie-£15,376.925, and her 
importe for the same peril "
654 milreis = £14,836,466.
IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF THE UNITED 

STATES.
The following are the totals of the im

porta and exporte of the United States 
with Brazil, Argentine, Uruguay, and some 
of the West India Islands for the 
lag June, 1878

Export».
Brazil........................................ $
British West Iodise.................
French West Indies................
Danish West Indies..........
Dutch West Indies...................
Argentine................................. v....
Uruguay................ ............. |

. Import*.
Brasil......................................... $42,968,973

It is to be regretted that it ie impossible 
to tell hew' much at the* exports cas 
originally from Canada, or how much of 
the imports found their way into that 
oountry, but with theee figures before one 
and the fact that Canada oan produce the 
articles that th* United States exports as 
cheaply, if not more cheaply, and that rite 
importa the products of these countries not 
direct, aa ahe ought, bat through the 
medium of 4h* United States, ought to 
ooovinoe anyone that hero b the nucleus 
of a substantial trade, which only requires 
to be known to be developed.

MISTAKES TO BE GUARDED AGAINST.
But in opening up the trade with South 

America it will be well for the people of 
the Dominion to understand one or two 

to be guarded against, one or ti 
mistakes made by their neighbours. They 
aw not going to jump into tiffs trade at 
oooa, it meat be worked gradually. They 
must understand that they have to com
pete against England in her manufactures, 
and against the United States in her 
staples. Knglaad has had practically the 
command of these markets for years. Her 
merchants here, houses at all tha different 
ports, and have maintained the high 
obaraetar that SagUan merchants over ho 
for honesty in the fulfilment oi their en- 
gsgemente. These merchants, however, 
are quite prepared to enter into the Cana
dian trade, and the fact that they will do 
so will give Canada a status at ones. 
Year neighbour», oa the other hand, have 
hardly studied the people as they ought, 
nor have they made allowances for the 
peculiarities of foreign customs ; and they 
hsve not been over particular in the fulfil
ment of the orders entrusted to-their agents, 
hence their comparative want of success.

I hope the Canadians will guard against 
these mistakes, and in their intercourse 
with a foreign nation will try and suit 
themselves to their customs and habits, 
and I feel sure they will have no reason to 
complain of the way in whioh they will be 
received. As I expect to be resident in Ca
nada in an official capacity, I oan only say 
that it will be my study as well as pleasure, 
to give every information in my power, and 
to.nse my best endeavoui s to develop a trade 
which must be of great and permanent ad
vantage to both countries.

Yours, ko,,
WM. DARLBY BENTLEY, 

Brazilian Coni oh
Ottawa, 12th Apiil.

Another ** Hem."
At the manufactory of R. M. Wanzer k 

Co. there is a large and increasing basinets 
doing in the sale of the Wanzer F and O 
machines, whioh is a proof that they are 
giving entirt satisfaction wherever sup
plied for family and general nee. They 
are panoh superior to the sewing machines 
manufactured in the States, and are in 
consequence daily growing in public favour.

There li considerable activity in the 
real estate market at Ottawa, and numer
ous sales have been reported at good prioee 
during the past week.

Report of the Engineer-in- 
Ohief.

PRESENT CONDITION OF THE ROAD.

The Question of Routes 
Location of the Limes.

The question
toaHe can bet ______ _____________________
to construct a branch to Peace River from some 
point on th# main line exit or wrote! Edmonton, 
the tote iximtoaileoe have established that such a 
Une to perfectly towible.

ooHFAamox with othis Ultra 
“ In toymer report»,” sns the *n«to«r, “ I have 

contrasted the Canadian Pacific Railway with the 
line runntof from New York to Sen Frondeco. I 
now beg leave to submit a comparison with all the 
lines projected acroee the United States. The an-

Will then present Itself, how thto 
t he dealt with. Should it be desirable

1148,364,-

hJ runssnll CemplInernU Canada an Her 
snipping Mean Inline».

Montreal, April 8.—There will prob- 
ably be no change in the regulations 
at this port regarding the loading 
cf grain cargoes. The report pre
pared by the Secretary of the Board of 
Trade of this city, proving incontcetibly 
the absolute safety of the present method 
of grain loading at this port, has been for
warded through our Minister of Marine to 
the Government authorities in England 
and also to Mr. PlimtoU, The following 
la Mr. PUmscll’s reply :—

18 Pass Lass, 1 
London, March 18, 1880. t 

Hta,—I had, whilst my bill was drawing, In
structed my draughtsman to except Canada from 
Its scope, as I cm well aware that Canada has done 
everything that oould be done for safety. I said, 
affirm first the principle, and then except Canada 
by amendment Yon will see, therefore, that I had 
no idea of interfering with your excellent regula
tions. I only wish they were general,

Dear Sir,
Yours faithfully,

8-UiUtL PLUaOLL

■ew the Was Sunk by a Small 
Piece •! Ice.

TUB SAttLT STB. HABIB RAILWAY. 
Telegraph from Our Special Oomropoodent.)

Ottawa, April ».
The report at the Engtoeer-ln Chief of the Padfle 

Railway was told on the table of the House title 
afternoon. It to dated April 8th,’ end. tharefon, to 
th* tost and bate statement of affairs. The 
Eagtoser le Chlri sets out with s short review of 
the Tarions routas. Ha repeats. In order to be pro
perly undmrtood, the opinions expressed bv him la 
1876 mad 1ST» regarding the tarions routes.

" TH! BUBRABD 1*1*1 BOUTS
was known," he says, to be marked by many dim- 
eelUro, hut, with all the disadvantages which it 
presents, I considered it was entitled to 
snoa.” Northern explorations came mow 
ly Into notice, aeoordlages the expeoriveosa» el the
other routes became apparent, snd In April tost the
Government ordered additional examination of the 
Northern pastos. The country to be ersmlnad was 
that between the longitude of Edmonton, eut 
cf the Becky Mountains, aad Port Simpson on 
th* Padfle.' The object was, ef oourae, * 
find out the toltablenroi of Port 
as » Pacific terminus, aod what son" of 
line court be run on the Northern roots. Before 
the end of September, the Information was In the 
hands of the Government by talagntok from Sd-
mUromstafin!roh>be‘rû^âportio^ôtwhtoli was 
located for the purponee of ««mating the east. 
From that point «at, throe probable routes were 
noted. The report glv« the particular! It to eon. 
riderod that although the Information to of a gene
ral character, the three first routes have been es
tablished to be praetieabtoi The relative elevations
attnlmd os each I* shown on the sections (plat# No. 
2 ) The distance by each as compared with the line 
to Burrard Inlet I* roughly estimated as follows

Mile*.
Labs Superior to Port Moody, Bonard Inlet

(measured................. ... ......................... .......... VS6
tithe Superior to Port Simpson by No. 1 (es

timated)............................... ... ....................... L170
Lrt« Superior to Port Slmpeon by No. 1 (w-
lAke Superior to Port Slmpeon by No. 3 (m- ****

timated)............. ... ............... ... ................_.. %IU
Accordingly, the shortest of the three northern 

ri”*"* to that by Peace River, ttartizg from a com
mon point, such as Port Saskatchewan, east of the 
mount, lee, all exceeding in length the line to Bor- 
rard Inlet. To Port Sbaproo rù» Peace River pros 
to 190 mtlro longer To Port ajmpson via Yellow 
Hrmd paro le 2» miles longer, lb Port Slmpeon 
ein Pine River pros to tot miles longer.

THS LOCATIOX OF THE RAILWAY
being now daSnltoly fixed and contracts awarded 
on the Uns to Burrard Inlet in the interest sf the 
railway, there to no longer any neeemlty lot ocn- 
'Inning examinations In the Northern dtottleto 
Moot years must elapse before the great arma of 
available lands between Manitoba and the Moun
tains are fully occupied, and by this period the

Arrival of tha Grew at flallfax.
Halifax, N 8., April 8.—The George 

Shattuok, whioh arrived this morning 
from 81 Pierre, Miq„ brought the

Boers and orew, twenty-three in
all, of the steamer Fern ville, of 
Sunderland, whioh was sunk by

a. Oapt. J. A. Booth, of the wrecked 
earner,Treporta that he left West Hartle

pool on 16th March . for Boston 
with » cargo of 1,119 tone of
pig Iron, and 460 tons of banker
oosL Nothing of note occurred until the 
26th March at 1.30 p.m., when, while the 
veteel was going about six knots, she was 
•truck by what appeared to be a small 
plaoe of io* oa th* starboard bow, between 
the twelve and fifteen feet water mark, 
filling the fore comportment with water. 
A sail was at ones got over
the bows to stop the water run
ning in, and the ship hung before 
the wind and see with engines running 
dead alow. As th* forward bulkhead waa 
not water-tijffit, aad the sail of not mooh 
use, the orew were obliged to jettison the 
ooal ont of the freehold. At 7 p-m., after 
tha steamer was lightened considerably, 
the chief engineer, mate, carpenter, and 
one able seaman and the captain were able 
to get into the forepeak in turns to try and 
■orew the plate out with jack-sorews, bat
were obliged to give it upon account of the

star robing in. The fore-bulkhead 
as breaking all the time, and the 

pumps were kept continually going. 
The water continued to go in fréter thin 
the donkey engine could pomp it ont. At 
2 p. m. on the 27th the orew saw a vessel, 
aad hoisted a signal of distress. She bore 
down for the etaemerraad proved to be 
the French barque Alliance, Captain Don, 
from 81. Male, bound te 8k Pierre, Miq., 

Mob ooeeented to ley by until the fol
lowing morning. At 8 p. m. on Saturday, 
the 27th, the water wee over the engine- 
room platform, and at nine o’clock 
the steamer wee abandoned, and her 
orew taken on board the barque. 
The latter toy by until daybreak the follow
ing day, when the Fern ville was still afloat 

ith her rails level with the water, and at 
5.40 p.m. on Sunday, 28th, the steamer 

nk in 60 fathoms of water. The French 
barque, with the crew ef the steamer on 
board, arrived at St. Pierre, Miq, on Sun
day latk The officers and orew of the 
Fernville are being taken cars of by the 
Merine and Fisheries Department at the 
port, and will be sent to England in the 
steamer Sarmatian, whioh sails on Satur
day.

DOMINION ALLIANCE.

An Appeal to the Friends of 
Prohibition.

_ - —--------- ------ lam*
engineering feature# which the line adopted to Bur 
rard Inlet pessessm. Of the four lines stretching 

the continent within the limit» of the Unite! 
States, no one of them to marked by gee oral sun
nite so low. or gradients so moderate, as the Une 
to Burrard Inlet’’

Throe remarks are at considerable Importance at 
thto time, affording, as they do, encouragement to 
the Government to persevere, and to the public to 
witness without alarm the expenditure at present 
oln large sum of money. The character ol the 
country of the Northern route is Indicated In the 
general, as well aa In the more parti .utar, respects 
to he In some rropeets favourable, but certainly not 
inch as would Induce any one to absolutely prefer 
text region aa the route for a railway, one of the 
chief purposes of which was development end

SADIA SIR MAXIS BABWAT.
Oonrornlng the Sinlt ate. Marie Railway, the 

Kngineer-lo-Chief makes the following observations :
‘ • Thera Is ground for the belief that the oonetYue 

tien of a Has to the navigable waters at the Eastern 
at Lake Superior woeld attract traffic from 

Duluth and tha new harbours which aro rising up 
around the United State» shore of the lake. Bren 
now grain to brought by Canada ■'«man from 
Duluth. With enlarged capacity for carrying and 
toolUtiesof rapid discharge and speedy transit to tide
water, the Sault 8te. Marie Une would be able to 
compete with the more southern rentra, and t-na 
In an important degree promote the Interests of the 
Lower 8t. Lawrence navigation Oars loaded at 
Lake Superior would follow a coursa dlnat to Mont- 
refil faiMi Quebec.

" Th# facilities for bridging the Hiver 8k Mary 
will, doubtless, soon lead to the establishment of 
railway connections extending through the northern 
part OI Michigan, and through Wisconsin to Mia- 

Air cady the railways of the United States 
point 

l from

with the Saolt Ste Marls' branch would connect 
the railway systems of the North-Western stales 
with Eaetern Canada All the country north aad 
went ef Green Bey and St Paul would have a choice 

The Canadian outlet would be mors 
direct than any rout* via Chicago and the south 

of Lake Michigan. It would consequently 
tad the traffic, at all Masons of the year, 

from every point north of the latitude of St Paul
** Surveys have been continued east of Thunder 

Bay to the north enS at Long Inks. The exami
nation hais establish edtbet a line at a moderately 
favourable character oan be obtained."

rmttixT ooxemon or ms racine xailwat.
As to the present actual condition of the Pacific 

railway, the following details supply all the needed 
Information The length of Uns now under con
tract oimtot» Of the following sections

Milt*.
Fort William to Selkirk (main line)«10
Kmeroon to Selkirk (Pembina Branch) ............. 85
West of Rod River (main line and Winnipeg

Branch).................—........................................ 100
In British Columbia (mail Una)..........................127

Total under construction........................... 7H
Tenders are new invited tor a second hundred 

miles section west of Bed River. This will m»k« » 
total length of 8H miles under construction, con
sisting of main line 710 miles, and Pembina aad 
Winnipeg branches, lot milra. The rails are told 
ltfi miles wrot of Fort William and 90 miles earn of 
Selkirk. Traffic trains are regularly run from 
Emerson to Croaa Lake, Ifilmilro.

coosss or ths orzosmoH.
It is Interesting to note the direr* interest» In

volved In the construct! mi of the railway. Up to 
April Ith. 1ST», there had been « contract» entered 
Into. Since that time tl mots hare been added. 
The total amount paid out so far tor the work, that 
is np toilet December, 187», was SS <79,97». The 
debate on tha Pacific railway affairs has been fixed 
tor Thursday next, and, of oourae, a good deal of 
•peculation exista aa to the courte to be token by 
the Opposition. Mr. Blake, this afternoon, talked 
quite confidently about moving his resolution.

THS YALe-XlMLOOP» SBCTIOX.
There was brought down todny the correspond, 

eooe respecting the Syndicate formed to carry out 
the Yale-Kamloopa portion of the Canadian Pacific 
railway. On tha 18th February, 1880, Mr. Andrew 
Onderdonk, the contractor, informe the Minister of 
Railways the following Syndicate has been formed : 
—H. B. Ltldtow, banker. New York : L. F. Morton, 
ef Morton, Bliss ii Oa, bankers. New York; S. R. 
Bard, Vloe-Pietdent of the Oregon B. and Navi
gation Company, Portland, Oregon ; D. Mills, 
hanker, San Francisco and New Yoik, and Andrew 
Ooderdonk, contractor and civil engineer, Mr. Mille 
to be the financial agent and Mr. Ooderdonk to 
personally supervise the work. A transfer was 
made to Mr. Mille, subject to the mnetion of the 
Government Thie transfer was submitted Sf) the 
Department^! Justice, and being found defective 
In some respecte, an assignment was prep trad, 
whereby Messrs. Mille and Ocderdonk both entered 
Into covenant with the Government, and the exist
ing sureties entered into the necessary consent, so 
as to preserve their liability, the tecuritie.held ty 
the Government being alio made to apMy to the 
contract to aasigned. An order In Ccuncir of the 
8th March tost approves this arrangement.

Importance ef the Canada Temperance 
Act.

Ottawa, April 8 —The Dominion Alii- 
an ce resumed at ten o’clock thie morning, 
opening with devotional exercises.

The following resolutions were reported 
and adopted

1. That we respectfully urge the friends of tem
perance and prohibition In the Provinces of New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and British Col
umbia respectively, to organise each a provincial 
branch of the Alliance, with the least possible dttoy.

2. That we regard It of the first Importance that 
the Canada Temperance Act be eubmitted in every 
available constituency, for the purpose of seeming

tow.
5. That we recommend each Provincial branch to 

take a careful survey of Its own Province, and to
mine upon the cotmtiro In which the Canada 

Temparaeoe Act ran be most advantageously sub
mitted, either -htgly or in each empties together, 
and throw all the influence and effort the Alliance 
oan comma, d into each county or «nantira, with a 
view to securing decided majorities in favour at the 

' \ct.
« That whilst endorsing and recommending the 

adoption of the Canada Temperance Act. we cannot 
ore. enk the fast that it will be difficult if not im
posable to carry a permissive prohibitory tow In 
coo-tiro aod dll* where Hto meet needed; we, 
therefore, earnestly urge all branches, auxitoriee, 
and members of the Dominion Alliance to put forth 
renewed and increased efforts <a petratoto the toon- 
try generally with the principles of the Alliance, 
and especially to secure when practicable influen
tial deputations to ssrist in the Alliance mam meet- 

1 In the etties and targe towns of th* Dominion 
Whilst thto Alliance does not require total 

abstinence as » condition of membership, we deem 
it tight to urge upon ell our members and sup
portera the desirability of personal example by ab
stinence from the ora of Intoxicating drinks, and 
we beg to express our hearty sympathy with the 

andetira engaged In prosecuting the 
social aspects of the tom] 

tien, and our desire that they may 
vigorous and successful.

6. That Provincial branches be Inttruotod to 
watch all legislation touching the liquor traffic, and 
to exercise their tofluenee In an mouldlr^ the 
license tows as to reduce the traffic to the utmost in 
Canadian dtlro and munldpalltira where the Scott 
Temperance Act cannot be pelted, and also to take 
immediate «tops to obtain from the Lefftoleturw of 
the several Prorlncra an Act prohibiting the Issue 
at ltronsra In any county or city that hm adopted 
the petition tor bringing the Canadian Temperance 
Act into force, and embodying the neoroeary 
machinery for the enforcement of toe said Act.

T. That the substance and design ef the rendu, 
done adopted by thto Council be prepared and em
bodied in th* from of a circular, signed by the Pre
sident and secretaries fro general distribution.

e qura- 
e more

Mr. John R. Dougal waa elected Chair
man of the Executive Committee for the 
ensuing year.

A general disonsaion regarding matters 
affecting the Alliance was entered into, 
after which an adjournment waa made.

INCENDIARISM IN LONDON.
Attempt te Hasten the Beneevul of the Bx>

ht bitten Belle lass by Banins Thera.
London, April 8.—For lèverai years an 

agitation has been going on in the eity to 
have the exhibition buildings removed 
from their present site, near the centre of 
the city, to the remote suburbs, as they 
are a considerable detriment to the growth 
and building up of the ward in which they 
are situated, which ie out off by the large 

it space from the business and 
popular streets. The sale of the lands 
has been voted upon on two separate 
occasions aad lost ; bat the agitation still 
oontianea, and ip at present quite lively. 
To-night a dastardly attempt was made by 
some miscreant to born the buildings, 
doubtless thinking thus to promote tke 
project of removing the grounds. Consta
ble Lutman about 9 o’clock raw a man 
■lipping down Waterloo street, 
bundle, whioh he deposited in a 
far hie pntpoee, and was about total it on 
fire when he observed the policeman 
aad fled. The officer. Unable to 
catch the would-be incendiary, returned 
and found a huge bundle of rags perfectly 
saturated with oosff oil in proximity to a 
row of «tables over three hundred feet in 
length, and connected with the straw 
sheds, cattle, pig and sheep pens, and 
quite oloee to the Crystal Palace. If the 
disc ivory had not been promply made, a 
less of nearly $10,000 would have rarely 
remitted, and, indeed, all the buildings 
would have been endangered.

.Meet people suppose that the manufac
ture of tobacco consists merely of taking 
the leaf and pressing it into plugs. The 
fact is, however, that the process is a very 
delicate one, and the least false step will 
injure the flavour. The leaf moat be care- 
fully attended to for months after it leave* 
the planter’s hands. It must neither dry 
too quickly nor too slowly. Even after it 
has reached the factory the utmost deli
cacy of manipulation ia required. The 
weather most be carefully studied, for if 
there ia too much moisture in the air when 
it ia pressed it will mould, and the rame 
will happen if too much moisture is 
sprinkled upon it for the purpose of open
ing the leaf. Again, if it ia overdried in. 
the oven, it will turn orisp, and will nip 
the tongue in smoking. It is by careful 
attention to all these points that the

Myrtle Navy” has been brought to inch 
perfection, The firm who manufacture it 
nave their own storehouse» in Virginia, 
and from the time the leaf leaves the 

iter's hands until it is turned out of theN1»- plan!
“• Iratefactory, months afterwards, in plugs, it is 

under the care of their skilled aad trusted 
employés,

PANADA GAZETTE-
rvlee” *"tra trial te the Prince 
- ■•! Ws We.roaf erdvro 
ef Bevenne aefl Expenditure.

Ottawa, April 10.—The Ornette to-day 
announces that a receipt for $199.82, tub. 
scribed by the Canadian Militia to the 
” United Service" memorial to the late 
Prince Imperial, has been received.

MILITIA GENERAL ORDERS. /
Among tiie Militia General Orders are 

the following ;—
Royal Military College of Canada__

Under provision of an Order of his Ex
cellency the Gorernor-General in Council, 
dated 26th March last, each new oadet who 
joins the Royal Military College of Can. 
ad» after that date will be required to pay, 
in advance, in addition to the deposit to 
cover oeet of his uniform, books, *0 , an 
annnal contribution of one hundred dollars 
î0We?d,Txdefr**i,lS the expenses incurred 
by the Dominion for his board and in
struction. Therefore, the total sums re
quired to be paid by a cadet joining the 
ooUeçe after 26th March, 1889, wiUbe 
Previous to his joining, $300 forth* first 
year; and in every future year, $250 in 
advance.

Steffi—A step of local rank in the Army 
to the following officers, employed ia the 
Royal military College of Canada, has been 
ranotiraied by the Secretary of State for 
War, from the dates specified

Captain Douglas F. Jones, Royal Artil- 
lerv, to be Major, from 8th January, 1880.

Lieutenant Matthew H. P. R. Sankey, 
Royal Engineers, to be Captain, from 30th 
October, 1879.

let Regiment of Uavalry, No. 2 Troop,
oodee.—That portion of No. 3 of General 

Orders (6) 24th March, 1880, wherein the 
resignation of Captain and Brevet Major 
Frederick W. Peters waa accepted, is can
celled.

2nd Battalion, •• Queen’s Own Rifles,” 
Toronto.—To be Captain ; Lien tenant 
Thomas Brown, M.8., vice Monssrratte 
MoLean Kertland, whose resignation ia 

To be 2nd Lieutenant, provii- 
Private James Charters McGee,

10th Battalion, “Royal Regiment,” To
ronto.—To be Lieutenant-Colonel ; Major 
George Alexander Shaw, M.S , vice Stol
lary, retired. To be Major: Captain 
Thomas Taylor Rolph, M.8., nice Shaw, 
promoted. To be Surgeon : Assistant 
Surgeon John Henry McCollum, M.D., 
vice Riohardaon, retired. To be Assistant 
Surgeon : Robert Allan Pyne, Esquire, 
M.D , vice McCollum, promoted.

12th Battalion of Infantry, “ Yerk 
Rangers," No. 7 Company, Sharon.—The 
resignation of Lieutenant Charles Cor- 
binshley Bennett, is accepted.

No. 8 Company, York ville.—To be 2nd 
Lieutenant, provisionally, Henry Hatton 
Ardsjjh, gentleman, rice Saunders, re-

13th Battalion ef Infantry, Hamilton.— 
To be 2nd Lieutenant, provisionally, Char
les Sumner Soott, gentleman, vice Monck, 
resigned.

15th Battalion, “Argyte Light In
fantry," No. 5 Company, Belleville. —No. 
1 of General Orders (12), 21»t May, 1875, 
is hereby amended, by permitting Chptain 
and Brevet Major L. N. Fitzroy Crozier to 
retire retaining hie brevet rank.

19th “ Lincoln ” Battalion of Infantry, 
No. 2 Company, 8t Catharine».—2nd 
Lieu tenon act George A. Sherrie having 
left limits, his name is remeved from the 
list of officers of the Active Militia.

26th "Middlesex” Battalion of light 
Infantry, No. 8 Company, St John, Arva. 
—The resignation» of Lieutenant Charles 
Guest and 2nd Lieutenant Peter McNames 
are hereby accepted.

Confirmation of Rank.—2nd Lieutenant 
George Bruce Hood, G. 8., No. 2 Battery, 
lit Provincial Brigade of Field Artillery ; 
from 3rd April, 1880.

Royal School of Gunnery—First-class 
"Short Oourae" Certificate—Lient. G. B. 
Hood, 1st Provisional Brigade of Field 
Artillery»

Third clara “Short Coarse” Certificate 
—Gunner W. Tuck, 1st Provisional Bri
gade of Field Artillery.

Fourth-clara “ Short Course" Certificates 
-Quartermaster-Sergeant R. Shotreed, 
let Provisional Brigade of Field Artillery ; 
Sergeant C. B. Cook, Welland Canal Field 
Battery ; Bombardier W. Hood, 1st Pro
visional Brigade of Field Artillery; Gun
ner W. C. Smart, A Battery ; Gunner H. 
Memberry, A Battery ; Gunner W. White. 
St. Catharine» Garrison Battery ; Gunner 
R. M. Pillion, Kingston Field Battery.

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.
The following is a statement of the rev

enue and expenditure, on account of the 
Consolidated Fond of the Dominion of 
Canada, as by returns furnished to the 
Finance Department to the night of the 
31et March lata s—
Rsvhsub. Amount.
Customs.................................................$ 1,423,054 98
Excise.........................................   880,847 12
Post Office............................... 76,900 60
Public Works, including railways.... 154,037 57
Bill stamps....................................................10,098 60

.................................. 41,990 34

Revenue to 29th February, 1880-
$ 2.066,029 11 

14,081,534 87

$16,167,563 48

KXP1SDITCXS..._......................................$ 954,660 56
do to 29th February, 1880... .15,864,191 64

$16.306,161 60

Lord Hampton, better known aa Sir 
John Pakington, to dead at the age ef 81. 
He waa a member of several Conservative 
administrations.

Sims Reeves, tiie well-known tenor, has 
decided finally to retire into private life at 
the end ol 1881. Hie first appearance was 
on the stage at Newcastle in 1839, being 
then hat eighteen years of age.

A Paris despatch raya Jules Stresser, 
cashier of the Rothschilds at Vienna, re
cently arrested for embezzling half a mil
lion of florins, lost money in «peculations. 
His brokers have also been arrested.

A Berlin despatch says the contemplated 
meeting between the Emperor William 
aod the Queen will not take place, in con
sequence of events in England having 
tended to hasten the Queen's return.

A Mongolian living in the town of 
Kuku-Khoten, somewhere to the noi$h of 
the great wall of China, has been dis
covered in pnraassion of a veritable Stra- 
diuarins. How he acquired the precious 
instrument, he does not seem exactly to 
know, but he has now assured himself of 
its value, and has made it ever ta rame 
local missionaries on the condition that the 
proceeds of its rate in Europe shall be de
voted to the ss ratios» of religions alms
houses. It is easy to surmise that some 
European traveller, whose name history 
has not preserved, may have fallen a vic
tim to Chinese or Tartar violence, and that 
among hia affecte waa this violin, which 
passed from one savage hand to another, 
unvalued for its mosioal properties, but 
still respected as being "fetish" aad full 
of strange noises on very little provoca- 
tion.

London World :—“ As to Mr. Joachim, 
onr opinion ef him ie that he ia the great
est violinist living, but neither the greatest 
artist, nor even the greatest violinist, that 
ever lived. A greater artist than he ia 
Liszt ; a more poetical, more artistic 
nature than hie waa that of Ernst, who 
had neither hie immense time nor hie un
rivalled superiority of mechanism, but had 
a distinction, a paiston, a magnetic, at
tractive expreteion whioh charmed as much 
as Joachim imposes. Therefore Ernst 
brought the tears into your eyes, which 
Joachim never does. He is » faultless 
Greek statue, grand, cold marble, irre
proachably regular, but just therefore we 
inexorably demand from him infallibility 
of pure intonation, because without pure 
lines there ie no Greek bust ; and he must 
be faultless, or he ia nothing. Paganini, 
who drove the people mad ; Liszt, who 
carried the women away to such an extent 
that on one oooaeion they tore one of his 
gloves to pieoee and distributed the relics 
—theee artists are at liberty to play false 
notes, because they pose not as atatnes. 
Certainly we defend not the demonetration 
of hysterical women to carry a piece of 
glove in your locket ; bat the artist who 
nan drive people to such a degree of ex
citement has that rare electric spark of 
executive genius whioh, with his undeni
able classical grandeur, Jeaohim has not.”

EUROPEAN ME'

The Spanish Regicide’s ! 
Irrevocably Sealed, I

MR. mmm iisult to aii

Cxpeettx1 Cession of 
raltm' to Spain.

PBBCE G0ET8CHAKCFP fit

Kerdenskj old's Departure t\ 
Paris.

N. Y. Herald Bureau!
London, April 10.

Continental otpniou on the result < 
English elections is not reassuring, 
uneasiness is not confined to Corner 
journals alone, bat prevails in all 
peaa capitals. Mr. Gladstone’s studio 
emit to Austria is universally condeij 
as an unstates manlike and wanton < 
ward of courtesy, A few days 
Gladstone wss interviewed by » truste 
correspondent of the Vieons A l 
Zâtung, and said in substance, re„ 
tiie Austrian incident, that he had 
misrepresented.

Mr. Gladstone raid that he und™. 
perfectly well the difference betweei 
old and tiie present regime» in Anstrii 
he hated Metternich, "and,"hei»d-*'”
hata all that recalls in the aligj___
system of interference in the affs.ro of 1 
prairie who are working ont their/ 
freedom. The freed Slavish 1 
should be permitted to build 
future without molestation, 
ever among the Austrians know* 
significance of the English exp 
‘ hands offi ’ knows my policy. I , 
what I raid about the policy of An 
frit it my duty to ray. I am the \ 
dog that barks. If a watch-dog do. 
duty he gives warning and won’t . 
sand thrown in hie eyes. Bat,” added ! 
Gladstone, laughing, “ I am a v 
that barks for the honour, love, 
aad fatherland of the Austrian people,! 
every free Cabinet of Austria. At 
same time from other free people's j 
arty and land, • hands off ’ say L 
talk of the Aaeteia-German Alliai. 
England's joining it. Let them talk 
most know much more about it before | 
alga a sanguine and light-minded i 
cate, as I have already said in the A1 
teenth Century. To what I stated la 
assay, the friends and foee of Russia J 
added nothing. The policy there 
pounded was ever my policy.”

While Russia postpones the depa..„- 
General Skobeleff in the anticipation l 
torn easier solution of the Asiatic 
breglio, Spain,imbued with a oonvietto. 
the usual peace-at any-prica policy of 
liberals, again orate envious eyas on( 
raltar. Castelar speaking before Cong 
in the diaenaion of a railway proje. 
from Xeree to Algeaivas, in plaoe of 
projected along the coast from Cadiz I 
the lines of Gibraltar, mid “ We «J 
net and will not renounce onr claim | 
Gibraltar. Mr. Gladstone press its ] 
self before the elector» with a progr
ceding Gibraltar, as he ceded the ]__,
islands.” Several Ministerial and rill 
Liberal organs of Madrid exprei 
satisfaction with the result of the u.
which are believed to close the __
policy of Eng'and abroad. All the Sp 
iah statesman, Oastelar and Canex 
Liberals and Conservatives, regard the] 
of Lord Beraonsfield as a fortunate ev 
for the Russian policy in Aain and 
east.

In the Palaos at Constantinople, th 
great «X à tentent. The Constant!—.
correspondent of tiie Time» telegraphs]

“ It is admitted the elections in Eng. 
have produced in all classes here a 
found impression, and at the Palace »lt-. 
a panic Wild speculations are afloat I 
grading the consequences of tiie a 
change in the British Ministry. 
Greeks, Armenians, Bulgarians, and Ch 
tiens generally have long regarded 
Beraonsfield as their most powerful oi 
ont, and rejoice at his fail. The 
sanguine of them assume that Mr. u 
■tone will immediately form a Cabinet i 
prepare to carry ont his famous bag i 
baggage policy, that is, to turn the T 
ont of Europe bag and baggage. ... 
Saltan and his advisers are thorough 
alarmed. We already see one pracn 
result of his fears in the signing of 
irade settling the Montenegrin que 
The Turkish public, as usual, ia im—,, 
eut and apathetic. Lord Hartington’e 
cent declaration that the Libérait 
do all in their power to create a Eai-y, 
coalition for compelling Turkey to int 
duos reforms has produced much con 
and, it ia said with troth, that for u 
past the Porte has been unintentio 
doing all it oould to create such a coali 
Never before has it shown such an l 
pant and defiant attitude towards 
Powers, and the consequence has been I 
we have at this moment the extraordii 
phenomena of all the embassies and 1. 
gâtions working heartily together 
Several important questions, including 
case of Colonel Com marc fi" g esta 
Never since the time of the Constantin 
conference has such unanimity been 
In the diplomatic world of Fera. It I 
confidently expected that the change | 
the Ministry of England will extend 
unanimity to the Greek frontier que 
ou which the Porte has hitherto r 
ed on British support. As a rule there 
a general feeling that though Lord Baaoo 
field need British prestige theatrically, i 
he used it to some effect. The Lit 
promised to follow the Conservative fot— 
Dolioy, but by other methods, and ■ 
maintain the British honour and rial 
•broad. Yet Mr. Gladstone, even befq 
ma party assumes power, brings upon thfl 
the ill-will of a large empire by stirring 1 
the hopes and ambitions of ineignificil 
nationalities, which the Liberals are poire 
Iras to araist.” 1

The Bona partistj^a per of Paria, L'OrAJ 
skilfully compares England to a gambl 
Who, after a ran of look, refuses to el 
danger hia winnings. The Clerical Moat 
regards the elections as a sign of polities 
decay. The Beaconafield Cabinet, it arguri 
has been overturned by the very eleotcJ 
who overthrew Gladstone. In England, tl 
aurora mistake truth for argument. Whl 
the Liberals are enthroned, the air will 1 
vibrating with the elaborate Opposition or] 
tiana of Lord Beraonsfield, Loud Cranbrool 
Lord Cairns, Mr. Cross and Sir Staff ol 
Nortàoote—with their eloquent outburxl 
Uteir invectives, their sarcasms ; and tl 
ttmplo public who now exclaim, “ ta 
U**ra was a tyrant. We are blessed til 
Rome ia rid of him,” will thea shot} 

wus* noble Cæsar, and will rush 
•venge his death.”

U)RD REACONSlIXLD’S DECLINE AND FAg 
T*a Times says : “ The Queen is - 

«"•ted to arrive in England by the end 1 
week. We may, therefore, erpecfl 
f®w days will see the formal oloee I

Beaoonsfietd Administration. At La 
“•“•■■field’» age, it ia probable his rati

■ti* over, and he will not again win 
His career has been an eminq 

non t*^7_ ^ great majority of 
with ti!U1Bn b® will not fail to be regarcl 

ta* respect due to one of the most cl 
7j°§®**“®d of statesmen.” The article od 

j ®*. : “ If Mr. Gladstone remains ol 
— Ministry, it ^11 be impossible! 

* it on a thoroughly stable basi|

New York Herald Bureau, j 
London, April 1L 1 

Madrid correspondent tl 
* follows : - From eight! 

the Council of Minis] 
of Otero, the ra 

dedeioii

,_____ - s'---: r;
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U of vital importance. The Government 
will, no doubt, endeavour to remedy mat
ters without delay.

KING THEEBAU'S FOLLY. *
UN8STTLXD STATE OF THE KINGDOM OF BUR- 

MAH—FOUS HUNDRED VICTIMS REQUIRED 
FOB A PROPITIATOKT SACRIFICE.

London, April 10,
A Thyetmyo correspondent telegraphs 

-that the public mind it very unsettled. 
Mandalay astrologers maintain that in 
order to remove evil in fluences a great pro
pitiatory sacrifie is requisite. The victime 
are to be taken from all ranks to the num
ber of four hundred. The priest* are to 
contribute one hundred, and the remainder 

consist of women and childien. Nu
merous hlTMtk h,Te been made to secure e 
sufficient number which to seleot the 
intended victims, 'An? priests, who have 
hitherto enjoyed immunls>" ^ro™ eaorjfioe, 
are quitting Mandalay in grea. numbers. 
A Roman Catholic convent was tv.qaa~T

that he agreed with the judges and Procur
ator-General is considering that there were 
no grounds for a reprieve. The Prime Minis
ter else declared to his oolltagoee that the 
frequency of the acte of regicide in Europe, 
and considerations of exterior policy, 
obliged him to propose to-mmow to the 
King to let Otero be placed in the Chapel 
and executed on Wednesday, The resolu
tion of the Council was anxiously expected, 
and causes much comment in the press and 
in political circles. Mçat Liberals would 
have applauded a reprieve, though the 
n gioide cites yery little Interest. To- 
morrow the leaders if *a Opposition and 
the influential politicians in tenu ^ ID ter* 
cad*. In Court circles, I hear that 
Christina has very earnestly pleaded in 
favour of a reprieve. The Court will not 
leave Madrid on account of the execution. 
The regicide yesterday was perfectly 
tranquil in hie last interview with his re
latives. He does not expect mercy, 

OOBTSCHAKOFF DYING.
The 8t Petersburg correspondent of the 

Herald telegraphs this evenirg that Prinoe 
Gortsohskoff is dying. Tne bulletin 
which hie phyr'clan, Dr. K M. Koelow, 
has jest sent to the Emperor concludes by 
saying that the symptoms are alarming. 
Telegrams hare been dispatched to hie 
•one, one ef whom is in Paria, and 
the other is Russian Minister at 
Madrid. It is doubtful if they will arrive 
in St. Petersburg in time to find their 
father alive. Notwithstanding hie ex
haustion, the Chancellor has preserved all 
his lucidity.

There is a terrible famine in Mosul, 
Turkish Koordiatan. Font thousand in
habitants fled to Bagdad. Hundreds died 
on the road.

A St. Petersburg despatch says it is 
thought a naval demonstration may have a 
salutary effect on the Chinese, and that 
tiie step is partly due to the news that 
the reactionary party in Chinn is gaining 
ascendancy, to the danger of all Euro
peans, whose respective Ministers have 
consequently asked for naval reinforce
ment» in Chine»» waters.

A Berlin daapatoh says the Reichstag 
concluded .the second reeding ef the Army 
MU, having adopted the remainder of the 
olaiiesa without alteration. Amendments 
exempting the clergy from military service 
were rejected. The proposal ef Von 
Berchler for a Congress to promote univer
sal disarmament was rejected almost unani
mously.

A Berlin despatch says Bismarck, ia a let
ter to Bushier, who forwarded a copy of his 
motion to Congress, to promote a general dis
armament, says “ I am so occupied with 
the practice, urgent business of the present 
that I am unable to devote attention to 
the possibility of the future, which I 
fear neither of us will see. Not 
until yon succeed In winning over our 
neighbours to your plans, could I, in be
half of oar ever defensive Fatherland, 
undertake the responsibility of such pro
posals, but even then I fear mutual control 
of nations over armaments of their neigh
bours would be difficult and uncertain, and 
it would be far from easy to create a forum 
which could effectively exercise such a

Ottawa, April 10.—The Omette to-day 
announces that a receipt for $199.82, sub- 
ecribed by the Canadian Militia to the 
“ United Service" memorial to the late 
Prince Imperial, has been received.

MILITIA GENERAL ORDERS.
Among the Militia General Orders are 

the following :—
Royal Military College ef Canada— 

Under provision of an Order of his Ex
cellency the Governor-General in Council, 
dated 26th March lut, each nee oadetwhe 
joins the Royal Military College of Can
ada after that date will be required to pay, 
in advance, in addition to the deposit to 
cover oost of hie uniform, books, Ae , am 
annual contribution of one hundred dollars 
towards defraying the expenses incurred 
by the Dominion for hie board and in
struction. Therefore, the total earn» re
quired to be paid by a cadet joining the 
college after 26th March, 1880, will he s— 
Previous to his joining, $300 far the first 
year; and in every future year, $250 fa

Steffi—A atop of local rank in the Army 
to the following officers, employed in the 
Royal military College of Canada, has be* 
sanctioned by the Secretary ef State for 
War, from the dates specified :—

Captain Dongles F. Jems, Royal Artil
lery, to be Major, from 8th January, 1880l

Lieutenant Matthew EL P. R. Sankey, 
Royal Engineers, to be Captain, from 30th 
Ootober, 1879.

let Regiment of Cavalry, No. 2 Troop, 
London.—That portion of No. 3 of General 
Orders (6) 24th March, 1880 wherein the 
resignation of Captain sad Brevet Major

Voluntary Confession of Cleo- 
phas< Laehancc.

Tkfi Body ef a leràmd Infant Fennd 
ia a Cknrtk.

Smallpox is reported prevalentA OhiUaA Regiment Cut to Pieces. at Levity

at Wolfe Island for Toronto market. 
Boring for oil is being successfully

■easear Again suiy Pani.hed. 
Alfa, March 81—It is reported the 

, who 
—!~i the 
four regi-

dbath Iff fax MILE JUG.HOW THE DBBD WAS DONE
Chili* Minister Of War, SafaroVy*/
U * Uwyer, undertook to surprise 
Peruvians near Moquegua, with four 
mints of infantry, but was drawn into 
ambush by the Peruvians, and Ms of hit 
regiment* ont to pieces, the Chilian» losing 
1,300.

During the engagement off Aries, on 
February 27th, it ia stated the Chilien 
ironclad Huascar suffered severely, loving 
twenty-five killed and wounded, inolnding 
ifa osptaui and two other officers. Another 
Chilian ironclad bombarded Arioa, demol
ishing several houses, and killing several 
women and children.

In 1877 the Peruvian Government as
sumed the responsibility of all paper money 
then circulating in compensation for the 
heavy debt due by the Government to the 
associated banks of Lima. The Govern
ment now orders the banks to redeem in 
silver all notes then issued, and promisee 
that the debt cancelled in 1877 will be paid 
the bank» in silver. Stiver is scarce and 
the new order has caused a panic.

It ia reported England expressed to the 
Chili* Government its profound displea
sure with its model f warfare against 
Peru and Bali via. Chili* gun bests on 
March 14th destroyed all the leading ap
paratus, launches and lighters at Lsbaa, 
Guano Islands The men were disembarked 
and allowed to plunder the extensive stores 
of the loading company, which ia * Eng-

Montreal, April 10—High Constable 
Biasonneite returned to-day from the soene 
of the Bullstrcde murder with the confet
ti* a of the wretched youth Cleophas La- 
oh*os in hi* pocket, It is aa follows : - 
THE CONFESSION OF CLEOPHAS LACHANCE 

TO HIGH CONSTABLE BI880NNXTTX.
“ Qn th* 29 th of March, after dinner, I 

took the road leading to Babineau’s house, 
I met the deceased, Odetie Dedlets, whom 
I saw from the garret at our place. She 
was about five mores from her home, near 
the well, where the murder took place. I 
asked her to kiss me. She refused and 
pushed me back, and I toll on the ground.

Practical Be «envasement ef a Memo In
dustry—Fell ni e ef IBs seal riskeiy—Art 
Exhibition — Hednctien Us ravseaget 
Mates.

By Telegraph from Our Own OcertipCAdset.)
Montreal, April 10.—The Government 

supplies of oo*l oil and paraffine candles 
for the North-West Territories, heretofore 
obtained in the United States, are now 
bring furnished by Wstorm* Bros., of

Ool. McKay, Secretary of the. Canada 
and NewfoundUnd Sealing *d Fishery

Cession of Gib
raltar to Spain.

PBIHCE G0RTSCHAK0FÎ fiW.

Nordenakj old’s Departure frei 
Paris.

N. Y. Herald Bureau, } 
London, April 10. (

Continental otÿnioo on the result of the 
English elections is not reassuring. The 
uneasiness is not confined to Conservative 
journals alone, but prevails in all Euro
pean capitals. Mr. Gladstone’s studied in
sult to Austria is universally condemned 
as an nnsSatesm*like and w*toa disre
gard of courtesy. A few days ago Mr. 
Gladstone was interviewed by a trustworthy 
correspondent of the Vieona AUgemcme 
ZeUung, and said in tube tan os, regarding 
the Austrian incident, that he had been 
misrepresented.

Mr. Gladstone said that he understood 
perfectly well the difference between the 
old and the present regime» in Austria, but 
he hated Metteroich, “and,” be added, “I 
hate all that recalls in the slightest his 
system of interference in the affairs of the 
people who are working out their own 
freedom. The freed Slavish races 
should be permitted to build their 
future without molestation. Who
ever among the Austrians knows the 
signifia*ce of the English expression,
• hands offi ' knows my policy. I repeat, 
what I arid about the policy of Austria I 
felt it my duty to say. I am the watch
dog that barks. If a watch-dog does his 
duty he gives warning and won't have 
•and thrown in his eyes. But,” added Mr. 
Gladstone, toughing, “lam a watch-dog 
that barks for the honour, love, freedom, 
and fatherland of the Austin* people, and 
every free Cabinet of Austria. At the 
same time from other free people's prop
erty and land, * hands off ’ say L They 
talk of the Aeehria-Germ* Alliance, of 
England's joining it. Let them talk ; we 
must know much more about it before we 
sign a sanguine and light-minded certifi
cate, as I have already said in th* Nine
teenth Century. To what I stated In that 
ettay, th* friends rod foes of Russia have 
added nothing. The policy there pee- 
pounded’ira» ever my policy."
" Whil* Russia postpones the departure of 
General Skobeleff in the rotiripation of 
some easier eolation of the Asiatic em- 
broglio, Spain,imbued with a conviction of 
the usual peacs-at any-prioa policy of the 
Liberals, again caste envions eyes on Gib
raltar. Caatelar speaking before Congress 
in the diaouasiou of a railway projected 
from Xeree to Algerivaa, in place of on* 
projected along the coast from Cadix to 
the lines of Gibraltar, raid .—" We can
not and will not renounce our claim to 
G.braltar. Mr. Gladstone presents him
self before the electors with a programme 
ceding Gibraltar, as he ceded the Ionian 
islands.’’ Several Ministerial rod all the 
Liberal organs of Madrid express their 
satisfaction with the result of the election, 
which are believed to dose the active 
pnlioy of Eng’and abroad. All the Span
ish statesmen, Castelar rod Canovas. 
Liberals and Conservatives, regard the fall 
of Lord Baaoonefield aa a fortunate event 
for the Banian policy in Asia and the 
east.

In the Palace at Const*»tinople, there Is 
gnat ex i semeur. The Constantinople 
corraspoxdent of the Time» telegraphs aa 
follows :—

“ It is admitted the elections In England 
have produced in all classes here a pro
found impression, rod at the Palace almost 
a panic Wild speculations are afloat re
garding the consequences of the coming 
change in the British Ministry. The 
Greeks, Armenian*, Bulgarians, rod Chris
tians generally have long regarded Lord 
Beaconsfidd aa their most powerful oppon
ent, and rejoice at his fall. The more 
sanguine of them assume that Mr. Glad
stone will immediately form a Cabinet and 
prepare to carry out his famous bag and 
baggage policy, that Is, to turn the Turks 
out of Europe bag and baggage. The 
Saltan rod his advisers are thoroughly 
alarmed. We already see one practical

will probably assume the position a 
Speaker of the Senate in a few days.

_ The Y. M. C. A. of Ottawa have decide
I then-got angry and, getting up, jumped 
at her, at the same time seizing her with 
My f.*te sad throwing her to the ground 
and holding her by the throat. I drew 
my knife (which is the same one shown 
me by Mr. Bhsonnette), rod she took it 
from me, I holding her down with both 
my arms and legs. When she saw me 
pulling out my knife, she said. ‘ Oh, my 
God, Tie is pulling ont lie knife.’ I suc
ceeded in taking the knife from her again, 
and it waa then that I out my hands. 
When I took the knife from her, I

girl» there, but the attempt was frustrated, that the male students of the Normal 
School rod Collegiate Institute should be 
admitted free of charge to all the privilege» 
of the Association.

Mr. T. D. Harrington, late Receiver- 
General of the Dominion, who hie far 
some time past been confined to his house 
by sickness, is new on a fair way to re
covery, —

Mrs. Templeton, of Marlboro’ townsUp. 
was safely delivered of triplets last week. 
They are all boys, weighed exactly five 
Pounds each, and an remarkably lively

Rev. Father Faure, who ft is alleged 
Was ijima.iilBÜ ulSL -I - ■“n-tiniaJ l.u»» 
diary caw, ia now living on a farm in «h»

The internal condition of the country ia 
most unsatisfactory. The people, while 
seeing the folly of the King, are helpless 
to effect a change.

A Rangoon despatch says 700 men, 
women, boys, girls, priests and foreigners 
have been burned alive on " 
of the city walls e* a 
the restoration of the King 
panic in Mandalay waa ft 
dreds of people are leaving

sacrifice for
|’e health. The

is said to be leprosy.
and this waa the wound that waa visiblelek W. Peters was accepted, ia

NIAGARA FALLS to theQuran'* Own2nd Battalion, rod went faneToronto.—Tb be Captain The British Dsritabon hoe beenwhich there was nailed1 When I places, and dispell-Thomas Brown, M.8., sunk by a collision on the river Danube,waa in all fear of a flood for thisMcLean Kertland, whose Eleven and five of the crewThe Proposed International 
Park. #

her near' and unable toaxhibitiM of oil iy debts which haveby Cana- ware drowned.after h*' so that she could contracted bydlan artiste at th* Art next weekCharters McGee,Private Ji Mr. Scott and Mia. Kindred eloped fromIt was then that I promises to be unusuallylot, resigned. broke the piece of wood and came near the to NewBeyal Regiment,” To nal appearanoe 
itself in North 
number of the ]
The medical m J_________
what the complaint really is.

Within the past few week» * organ
ised system of grave robbery has existed 
in Papineanville, Ottawa county. Eight 
bodies have recently been carried offi and 
great excitement has been occasioned by 
the discovery of these outrage*.

Two hundred dollars reward has be* 
offered by the Ottawa City Council to ai y 
one who will disclose the persons whe 

_ set fire to the Bank street Presbyterian 
to tiie right hon. gentleman, “d 8k Joseph’s Roman Catholic churches 
says the Chancellor of the Ex- ™ that city on Sunday morning Irak 

' as I can myself understand Leighton, the deserter from B battery,
Qdebeo, arrested at Windsor, has been re
leased on the strength of a telegram that 
no proceedings will be taken against him. 
He was a pensioner, bat will lose his al
lowance through hi* desertion.

Kx-Lieutenant-Governor Lets Hier de 9k 
Just is reported by La Concorde, of Three 
Rivera, to be engaged in preparing a requi
sition for presentation to the Governor- 
Genera], by him to be forwarded to the 
Imperial authorities, asking for red waa far 
hie dismimai by the Dominion Govern
ment from the Lieutenant-Governorship at 
the Province of Quebec. It ia understood 
that the petition will be ready for tnan 
mission by the end of next week. 

Hamilton, April 10.—The manufactories
ef this eh ...........................
distinct

girl, who was near the wall. This piece York will be reduced from $11 to $9 on-To he Lieutenant-Colonelrente.- il ANEUCU DELEGATION IT OTTAWA. of wood was a part of the cover of the Monday.George Alexander Shaw, M.S , vice StoV are afflicted withThen the deserted Mr. Kindred and Mrs.well. I split the wood with my hands. Ï AM." Allard stated In the Board ot 
Oh admen yesterday that the Health De
partment had discovered a ease of a milk
man, residing at the Bine Bonnets, who 
had a oaae of typhoid fever in his family 
last fall, and that, upon examination 
among the milkman's customers, twenty in 
number, no fewer than nine deaths had 
occurred. He asked an appropriation of 
$40 to have certain milk and water ana
lysed by Dr. Gird wood, and it was granted.

The following members of the Toronto 
Gymnasium, accompanied by Hanlro, ar
rived here this morning, and will assist at 
the entertainment of the Lacrosse Club to
morrow Moran. J. D. Andrews, B W. 
Sutherland, W. F. Dnnspangh, and Wm. 
Hurst.

The magistrates have granted saloon 
oity for the

To be Majorlery, retired.
Thomas Tayl< 
promoted. To be Surgeon : Assistant 
Surgeon John Henry McCollum, M.D., 
vice Richardson, retired. To be Assistant 
Surgeon : Robert Allan Pyne, Esquire, 
M.D , vice McCollum, promoted.

12th Battalion of Infantry, “Yark 
Rangers,” No. 7 Company, Sharon.—The 
resignation of Lieutenant Charles Cor- 
binahley Bennett, is accepted.

No. 8 Company, Yorkvtlle.—To be 2nd 
Lieutenant, provisionally, Henry Hatton 
Ardsgh, gentleman, vice Saunders, re
signed.

13th Battalion ef Infantry, Hamilton.— 
To be 2nd Lieutenant, provisionally, Char
les Sumner Scott, gentleman, vice Monck, 
resigned.

15th Battalion, “ Argyle Light In
fantry,” No. 5 Company, Belleville.—No. 
1 of General Orders (12), 21st May, 1875, 
is hereby amended, by permitting Captain 
and Brevet Major L. N. Fitzrcy Crozier to 
retire retaining his brevet rank.

19th •• Lincoln” Battalion of Infantry, 
No. 2 Company, 8k Catharines.—2nd 
Lieu ten en act George A. S herein having 
left limits, his name ia removed from the 
list of officers of the Active Militia.

26th " Middlesex” Battalion at Light 
Infantry, No. 8 Company, St John, Arva. 
—The resignations of Lieutenant Charles 
Quest rod 2ad Lieutenant Peter Me Names 
are hereby accepted.

Confirmation of Rank.—2nd Lieutenant 
George Bruce Hood, G. S.. No. 2 Battery, 
let Provincial Brigade of Field Artillery ; 
from 3rd April, 1880.

Royal School of Gunnery—First-draa 
“Short Conrse” Certificate—Lieuk G. B. 
Hood. 1st Provisional Brigade et Field 
Artillery.

Third class “Short Course" Certificate 
—Gunner W. Tuck, 1st Provisional Bri
gade at Field Artillery. _ __

Scott wemapproached the who was ly ing
aa her right side * tee ground with her 
head near the well and her feet * the 
road. I struck her with the piece of wood 
* the left temple near the left eye.

SHE GROANED SO LOUD
that if there had been any one hi BaM- 
nean's house they would have heard her. 
I struck her again * tit* left aide of the 
head, holding the piece of wood in both 
my hands. She then put her left hand on 
the wound * her head, and once more I 
struck her, and her hand remained in her 
heir. She did not stir then, so I took her 
and put her head first into the well I 
poshed her legs « top of her body that she 
might not be seen. Her feet and a part of 
her lege were visible outside of the well 
still, so I poshed her down again. Her 
ha| and her shawl were on the road, and I 
put them ,i

INTO THE WELL.
I spread her shawl over her, and laid her 
hat beside her. I thus took eome lengths 
of board with which I covered her over. 
I afterwards took some from rails which I 
stood on end * the body in the well. I 
left the body In "

Scott and Kindred households

Sir 8. North cote has written a long lat
ter to the Earl of Dalkeith an the subject 
of the probate duties, wherein he analyzes 
Mr. Gladstone's half-truths rod mis
statements
“So Ur?* 
chequer, *

authorities on the
International Park at the ’alls, had inter- 

. the Governor- 
General rod his Ministers. The subject 
discussed waa Lord Dofisrin’s scheme, 
sketched out by the late Governor-General 
in a speech delivered at the rooms of the
Ontario Society of Arts in September, 1878, to 266 potions in
.in them words current year ; 29 grocers’ licensee have

aa being especially directedbeen also granted.The Govern mente ot Hew York and et Ontario or
Canada should combine to acquire whatever rights Mr. L. H. Frechette, ex-M.P.P. for

tion will gain orLeris, has written a
On the small farmer, at all erants, athe chief of which are
sensible benefit will at onoe be conferred, 
and he will see in this legislation a sequel 
to that adopted in 1876, when by the re
mission made in the lower grades of the in
come tax every tenant renting less than 
£300 a year obtained entire exemption, 
and those renting Iras than £800 obtained 
an exemption to the extent of more than 
one-fourth of the ta*.”

With reapeot to Dr. SehUemaun’a dis
coveries at Myoeeæ, the Russian tarant, 
M. Stephsni, has expressed opinions whichL A HA - - S- - U — A. H M J kl — - AA A*  A 

taken from the battles of 8k Denis andgardener, hoi carefully preserved in the picturesque 
dgsrixad condition in which It was origin- Sk Charles in 1637-38 It has been re-control hearsed and favourably reoaivad, rod willally laid out by the hand of nature.An Armenian journal a tale- form a feature of the great re-uni* efhave be*Consul in Vangram from the French Canadians in Quebec * 8k JeuThe New York Legislature has endorsed 

the scheme. In December last Hon. Oliver 
Mowat, representing the Ontario Govern
ment, made a report commenting favour
ably * the proposal, but setting forth that 
the preservation of the site of Niagara 
Falla waa a national and not a Provincial 
object, and should consequently be assumed 
by the Domini* Government. It ia with 
the view of forwarding the scheme that 
the delegates made th* present visit.

Hon. Mr. Gardiner furnishes the follow
ing particulars regaining the movement 
now m foot :—The last Governor of New 
York, in a message to the Legislature, ap
proved of the State taking possession of 
lands enough about Niagara to preserve 
the scenery. The Legislature referred the

home. In abutin th* direction __ ______________
an hour I came running to the well at two 
different time*, and looked in; to we 
whether aha waa moving. I th* went 
home to the hern by the highway, and 
washed my hands. This was abut eight 
acres from the road. On leaving the well 
after the murder, I perceived that my

for aid to rave the in-
from utter desti

tution. The famine is lucre 
died and fifty persons hare FINANCE AND COMMERCE.i died of etarvB» 
tion at AjbekI In the villages girls are 
dying. A hundred died at Van. The 
Russian authorities of R setoff have for
warded 60,000 poods of flour to Yu.

A telegram from Singapore confirms the 
report of the murder of M. Wall* by 
natives of the Island of Sumatra while 
engaged in a scientific mirai* for the 
French Government. The Governor of 
Acheen has gene with troops to recover 
the body and the effects of the deceased, 
and punish the murderers.

A i ai (way collision occurred near Moaoow 
* the 9th inat. Three persons were killed

ig" at present. Free
In Hew York-1 large employers of 

rodent learned to-
labour Tie

to-day that it
CANADA.

Quebec, April 10.—Th* Artisans’ Per
manent Building Society pays its 10th 
dividend of 6 per out per annum.

FOTTHD STATSS.
New York, April 10.—Mr. W. H. V*. 

derbllt has agreed with the city authorities 
upon the terms of the lease of land * the 
North River under water, comprising a 
thousand city lota, between Sixty-fifth and 
Sevroty-eeorod streets. It is proposed to fill 
in the land and erect a great depot where 
western products may be transferred from 
the ears to European vessels. It is ex
pected the Improvements will be poshed to 
completion at om 
entire freight for

to procure skilled
lamilton. One manufacturer said,

Two yean ago I paid only y.30 andTHEBE WAS BLOOD UPON HT CLOTHES,
and when I saw that my hands we 
bleeding, after having wiped them * tl 
■leers of my ooat,

81.40 wages per day for
they are receiving $1.75 and $2, and cannot

at this figure. The Toronto 
show that this state of things is not

___ __ i, I put them in my
pocket». I washed my hands in a little 
trough in the barn, rod th* came on to 
the highway and went to my brother 
Joseph's barn. 1 waited there to compose 
myself. It waa during that time that I 
aaw the Cure Lessard para. I am satisfied 
now that I have declared all, as for several 
day* I have been wishing to make this

confined to this city alone, aa in their 
columns of situations vacant are to be seen 
more applications for mechanics than bra 
be* known for year», if ever before." 
The praitiomeome of the engine-maker» 
ere in is, they do not care to undertake 
orders more than those on hand, afraid of 
being unable to carry them ont in a stipu
lated time, owing to the scarcity of hands, 
which would cause disappointment to their 
customer». Looking through the Mon» 
iron works, it is found to be a perfect biro 
of industry, several engines being pushed 
forward rapidly to completion ; and this ia 
the oaae in many other factories in the city, 
A remarkably busy season is expected, * 
that large shipments of Iron and other 
material are arriving in anticipation of the 
rush. In Grimsby a large fcur-run 
floor mill is being bulk and a 
sixty-heree power engine for it h* 
been ordered in this oity. A new canning 
factory ia also being erected, which will 
give employment to a large number of raw 
and greatly increase the business and ex-

” Fourth-olara “ Short Course” Certificates 
—Quartermaster-Sergeant R. Shotreed, 
1st Provisional Brigade of Field Artillery ; 
Sergeant C. E. Cook, Welland Canal Field 
Battery ; Bombardier W. Hood, 1st Pro
visional Brigade of Field Artillery; Gun
ner W. C. Smart, A Battery ; Gunner H. 
Memberry, A Battery ; Gunner W. White. 
8k Catharines Garris* Battery ; Gunner 
B. M. Fillion, Kingston Field Battery.

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.
The following is a statement of the rev- 

roue and expenditure, * account of the 
Consolidated Fond of the Domini* of 
Canada, aa by returns famished to the 
Finance Department to the night of the 
31st March late;—
Rstssus. Amount,
Btpû,......... .............................   880,547 12
Post Ôffiee......... 75,900 60
Public Works, including railways.--. Uk”! Ü

Miscellaneous...........................  41,9*9 **

matter to the Commissioners of the State 
Survey for a plan and reoommendations 
Th* Commissioners have mads a plan aad 
report to the Legislature, rod a bill haa 
been introduced and progressed, appoint
ing a special Commissi* with powA to 
take the necessary legal steps to acquire 
the property. This Commission was now 
conferring opth our Government in rela
tion to the matter.

On Saturday the American delegation 
had an informal interview with the Gover
nor-General, at which the particulars of

end six wounded.

New York Herald Bureau, I 
Paris, April 10. |

The French Bishops are taking the lead 
in the movement against the dsoreee of 31st 
of March. Already protestations have 
be* ' addressed to the President by the 
Archbishop of Tours and his four tuffra- 
ans, and yesterday the Archbishop of 
touen followed the example. The

declaration, but I could not bring myself 
to do so. I am happy now to declare this 
crime, so that no suspicions may be at
tached to any innocent person. I make 
this declaration that my oonscienoe may be 
relieved of a 
above di

porta arriving
by tiie Central road centre here, aai
six tinea by means of elevators can dis
charge their of grain at one timeheir cargoes c 

holds ol theof my own free will, 
without any threat or promise whatsoever, 
but just * being asked to do so by Mr. 
A, Biraonnette, High Constable.”

High Constable Biraonnette'» task haa 
not been a pleasant one, rod he deserves 
credit for the manner in which he has per
formed his duty.

into the
New York, April 10,—The decline in

iron in the past three weeks from $7 to the decrees issued by the French Govern
ment * the 29 th May for the expulsion 
of the Jesuits, rod also against the action 
of Prince Jerome Napoleon in having ap
proved of the decree. They claim to be 
the chiefs and representaives ot the Bo
naparte family by virtte of primogeniture, 
rod henoe empowered to speak for the 
party. Several of the deputies and sena
tors of the Legislature have personally de
manded of the Government the expulsion 
of Prinoe Jerome Napoleon from France 
* account of certain phrases in hie letter 
respecting the anti-Jesuit decrees, which 
phrases make him to appear aa a claimant 
to the Imperial throne of France, a thro* 
which these deputies and senators say haa 
be* swept away never to be restored. 
The Bepublio they ray, should not tolerate 
within its borders men Who openly con- 

‘ itself and who openly parade

$10 a ton ia attributed to the large stock 
tn bud and lack of orders.

Washington, April 10.—Mr.- Denny, 
Consul at Tientsin, reports that within 
three years the consumption of American 
ootton goods has gained immensely over 
English. In 1877 the trade was equally 
divided between England and America. 
Mr. Denny imputes this almost wholly to 
the superior character of American goods.

New York, April 10. —The first three 
month* of 1880 there were 1,400 failures 
against 2,600in the first three moo ths of 1879 
and 3.300 the rame period in 1878 The tie- 
MUties of the first quarter in 1880 are 
twelve million» against $43,000.000 in the 
same period in 1879 and $312,000,000 in 
1878.

New York, April 11.—-A lively compe
tition ia expected between the three steam
ship tinea from New York to Hava* after 
April ~20kh, when the present arrangement 
expires. Passenger fare* * tiie Alexandre

FORESTRY IN COURT.
is waging an name-

oaasfnl war against Prinoe Napole* and 
his pretensions. It says that his (Oaraag- 
nac’s) Bonapartism can afford to wait lor 
the realization of his hopes until death will 
have -put an rod to the Prince’» control 
over his son Prince Victor.

Nordenskjold and his faithful henchman, 
Captain Poland*», left Paris yesterday. 
By this time they are, doubtless, back in 
Lend*. For their own rakes it is inat as 
well they stayed no longer. Paria has an 
unpleasant way of dropping ita favourites 
aa suddenly as it takes them up, and with 
no more reaeon. In a week it 
had more thro enough time to ex
haust its rather unreal enthusi
asm about Cape Tchslontoohin rod

• 5.088,0» 11 eut and apathetic. Lord Hartington’s re
cent declaration that the Liberals wotdd 
do all in their power to create a European 
coalition for compelling Turkey to Intro
duce reforms has produced much comment, 
end, it is said with truth, that for months 
past the Porte has been unintentionally 
doing all it could to create such a coalition. 
Never before has it shown such an arro
gent rod defiant attitude towards the 
Powers, rod the consequence has be* that 
we have at this moment the extraordinary 
phenomena of all the embassies and legs 
gâtions working heartily together in 
several important questions, inolnding the 
esse of Colonel Commaroffs assassin. 
Never since the time of the Constantinople 
conference has such unanimity be* wen 
In the diplomatic world of Pens. It ia 
confidently expected that tiie change in 
the Ministry of England will extend this 
unanimity to the Greek frontier question, 
on which the Porte baa hitherto count
ed on British support. As a rule there is 
s general feeling that though Lord Beacons- 
field used British prestige theatrically, yet 
he used it to some effeok The Liberals

14,081,6*4 87Revenue to 29th February, 1880. By Telegraph to Tbs MalL 
London, April 10.—A oaae was tried at 

the Anuses to-day in which the Forester* 
took a good deal of interest. It seems that 
among the Ancient Order of Foresters, 
Mr. E. T. Besery, a oity barrister, held a 
high place. A member named Wm. Morne 
made eome charges in the lodge meeting 
against one C. F. Cox, rod it fell to Eatery 
to occupy the chair on the evening the 
charges were to be tried. The meeting 
was stormy, and Moora,in the course of 
the evening, said that Esaery waa no 
lawyer and could be prosecuted for prac
tising. This led to an action for slander 
laid by Emery against Moore. Esaery 
conducted hie own ease, and he did it in 
such a violent way as to call for the high
est reproof from the Judge, particularly 
where, in hie address to the jury, he be
gan to give a version of th* case that had

«18,167,568 48

I 954,660 68 ST. JEAN BAPTISTEto 29th February, 1880.... 15,8*4,191 *4

*18,306,161 »
at Quetee.

By Telegraph to The MalL]
Quebec, April 10.—The President of the 

8k Jean Baptiste Society, of Quebec, has 
been advised that the festival will not be 
celebrated in Mmtreal * 24 th June, but 
that the entire Society would come down 
here and join in the great celebration * 
that day with their bands. In snob case, 
as it is estimated Montreal will contribute 
at least ton thousand persona to the Que
bec display, it has not be* regularly de
cided yet where the religion» service ia to 
be held * 24th June, but, according tc 
usage, It is this year the turn of the Noter 
Dame of Upper Town, section 10, to have 
It within them limit, and, as it has also been 
claimed by them, it ie probable that it will 
be held in the Upper Town. By many, 
however, the B «silica ia considered 1 «ade
quate to the accommodate* of the im
mense crowd, and they accordingly favour 
an op* air service either * the site of the 
Jesuit Barracks, the Cove Field, or the 
Plains of Abraham. It is believed that 
those in favour of the Jesuit Barracks site 
will carry tiie day, and that the local Gov- 
•rn ment will have the ground properly 
levelled off in time for the ceremony.

Lord Hampton, better known as Sir
John Pakfngton. Is deed at the age ef 81,

iber of several ConservativeHe was a spiye against 
themselves aiadministrations. ------------- aa paitixana of the dead Em
pire.

The growing probability of a rupture 
between Russia and China, says the Lon
don Globe, give* interest to some partira- 
lan ot the army belonging to the latter 
Power which are published by a military 
contemporary. If this description might 
be dspeaded up*, China would seem to 
possess little chance of making a stand 
against t^e might ef Rnsaia. At the very 
highest estimate, the Chinese army does 
not now number more than half a million 
of soldiers m ita master roll Bat » large 

? it appears, mere 
iy Chinese colonels

Sima Reaves, the well-known tenor, haa
decided finally to retire into private life at

His first appearance wanthe end ef 188L
the stage at Newcastle in 1839, being

th* hut eights* yean of the north-eaet passage. Frivolous jour-A Paris nais were bileginning to grow sceptical about 
• likely to accrue to humanityat Vienna, re-cashier of

for embezzling half a mil- from the Finnish explorer's discoveries.lion of florins, lost money in speculations.
His broken have also be* arrested.

A Berlin desnatch says the orol not been brought out in the evidence, 
Besery retorted that he had be* sworn, 
and considered that all he was laying was 
under oath. This contention, hie Lord, 
ship Chief J uitioe Wilaoc would not allow, 
reminding Besery that' -tee most draw a 
distinction between himself aa a barrister 
and himself aa a Forester or a suitor. 
The jury returned a verdict for the défen
dante

meeting 'battre* the Emperor
rod the Quern will not take place, in eon- Professor Nordenakjold’a courage. The 

Figaro, at the same morning, sagely in- 
formed its readers that Oapt. Cook existed 
long before Nordenskjold and the Vega. A 
week henoe half the good Parisian bour
geoisie will have been fairly persuaded 

*i»ve discovered the 
themselves if they

sequence of events in England having ONTARIO ASSIZES.tended to hasten the Queen’s return.
A Mongolian living in the town of paper warriors, aa

resort to the to have be*Kuku-Khotan, somewhere to the not$h of By Tetaern* so The MalL] onr native in IndiaUse great wall of China, haa be* Whitby, Onk, April 10.—The Assiéra 
doses, here this evening. The Vslentyne 
conspiracy ease, in which Benjamin Barnes 
was prosecutor, end in which Lewie Gerow, 
Jamas Powell, John Adams, and J. J. 
Vslentyne, al* pi Part Perry and Reach, 
were orooetned, fell through. All ware 
regarded by the Court as a " scaly ” lot, 
whe had discredited their own testimony. 
Mr. N. G. Bigelow appeared for the de
fence.

In the seduction oaae of O’Connor ▼. 
Brown, the jury returned a verdict for 
plaintiff with $1 damages. Mr. Farewell 
with Mr. Greenwood, appeared for plain
tiff ; Mr. Ritchie (of Edgar, Bitehie A 
Malone) and Mr. W. H. Billings for de
fendant.

In th* oaae of Thomas Cooper, acquitted 
on the charge of wife murder, rod held to 
answer a charge of assault * a woman in 
pregnaneÿ, haa been travwrad to the

at roe time—of dmof a veritable Stra- mamy
have in theseqaired the preciousd marias. northeast ranks. Wh* the time drain near for ia-instrumente he does not their minds to bearknow, but he haa now wared It is the old story of ColumbusOB ft. OHATEAUOUAY;it* value, and has made it ever to rod the egg up withyear—thened, fell through. All were 

the Court as a “ scaly ” let,
the ocedlti* that He calculates that during the pest seven coolies, who arebe dessin in Europe shall 

ereWra of religion!
Ottawa, April 10.—The followingMontreal, April 11,—The nomination 

only took plaoe at 8 to. 
r, whan Mr. B. Holt*, 
iher, and Dr. Lsbarge, 

vacant seat, 
of about roe 
in the ail- 

sh addresses were do
les*». Iras, M P., Tel- 
and Bergeron, M. P., in 
Laborge, rod by Hoe. Mr, 

Laurier, Dr. Lebarge, M.P.F., Mr. Soriser, 
M P„ rod Mr. 8. Cross in behalf of Mr. 
Holton. The latter gentleman contented 
himself with the brief statement that he 
was a Liberal in politico, rod that if elected 
-he would follow his party leaden. 
Owing to the bad condition of the roads

day! Professor Nordenskjold and Oapt. ordeal is pawed Even the sol-religious inscribed for hearing at the Mayvoted to the________ _
houses. It ia easy to surmise that some 
European traveller, whose name history 
haa not preserved, may have fall* a vic
tim to Chinese or Tartar violence, and that 
among effects waf this violin, which 
pawed from one savage hand to another, 
unvalued for its musical 
still respected as being “ 
of strange noises * ver
ti<Lradm World As to Mr. Joachim, 
onr opinion of him ia that he is the great
est violinist living, but neither the greatest 
artist, nor even the greatest violinist, that 
ever lived. A greeter artist than he is 
Lirzt ; a more poetical, riore artistic 
nature than his was that of Ernst, who 
had neither his immense tone nor his un
rivalled superiority of mechanism, byt had 
a distinction, a pais!*, a magnetic, at
tractive expression which charmed aa much 
as Joachim impose». Therefore Ernst 
brought the tears into y onr eyes, which 
Joachim never does. He is » faultless 
Greek statue, grand, odd marble, irre
proachably regular, but just therefore we 
inexorably demand from .him infallibility 
of pure intonation, because without pure 
lines there is no Greek bust ; and he must 
be faultless, or he ia nothing. 
who drove the people mad ; Liszt, who 
carried the worn* away to inch an extent 
that * one occasion they tore one of Ms 
gloves to pieces and distributed the relic» 
—these artist* are at liberty to play fata» 
notes, because they pose not as statues.

1er while in Paris slap* only twenty diets who are retainedFOREST FIRES- of the Supreme Courttwo hours, attended thirty-roe banquet»
sot of the latedanger his and Ion obéras, heard hundred and

regards the elecl forty-seven addresses, rod delivered twsqty and Pennsylvania.
Plymouth, Mass., April 10 —A fire 

started in the woods at the north part of 
the town at noon. The wind ia blowing a 
gale and the fire ia increasing with great 
rapidity. Fears were entertained for the 
seaside villages, but that extremity of the

drilled, and carry obsolete arms, snob aa 
spears and bows. Owing to their verydecay. The Beaoonsfield Cabinet,: 

has be* overturned by the ver] 
who overthrew Gladstone, In Eng 
masses mistake truth for argumenl 
the Liberals are enthroned, the ai 
vibrating with the elaborate Oepos 
tiens of Lord Beaoonsfield, Lorn Cran brook. 
Lord Cairns, Mr. Crow and Sir Stafford 
N orthoote—with their eloquent outbursts, 
their invectives, their sarcasme ; rod the 
simple public who 
Cæsar was » tyrant.
Rome is rid of hii 
“ most noble Caesar, rod will rush to

In the afternoon afour speeches or lectures. Bat for edme 
days before his departure Professor Nor
denskjold had be* quite thrown in the 
■hade.

A returned Communist named Gilbert 
a charge of 
res* in 1870

low rate of pay, they are permitted to 
engage in industrie» of various aorta, 
and their discipline,properties, 

fetish” and Wh* livered
order. OhevaUsr v. OoevUller. —Doutra, Branchard fcflower McCord tor appellia» ; Barnard A Monk tor re-attempting to murder hie la concentrated at Bakin and the surround

ing districts, where about 100 000 chosen 
warriors are raid te be now stationed, 

arte of tiie encx- 
titnte of efficient 
rite believe, how-

H ___________ _ this picture. If
the Chinese army he no better than ia here 
represented, how did a contingent qf it 
manage to suppress the wide-apnad revolt 
in Yunnan without, difficulty ! Later * 
a China»» expedition broke to piece*,

under peculiarly romantic circumstances. —I. Ben.q.C.,8»»
Gilbert loved the daughter of a police 
officer, whe refused te ooneent to the mar
riage. The lovers eloped and took refuge

The fire is now spreading over a large area 
extending north and south, the southern 
and running towards this town. Gangs of 
men have been sent from here. There ia a 
collection of house* in the woods north of 
the town directly in the path ef the fire.

MiLroap, Pa., April 10.—Forest fires 
are breaking ont in Pike County, Pa, O*. 
siderable damage ia reported i-i the book

Maitiaad & McCarthy tot appellant ; T.

in a lonely house on the banka of the -Bennington 
I McLean loro are blessed that soldiers.DECAPITATED BY A SAW;

Horrible Aeeââemt in a Hill at PnHtora.
Kingston, Onk, April 10.—On Friday 

a terrible accident occurred at the aaw 
mill of Playfair Bros., near Parham, 
whereby John Lee, of Parham, waa com
pletely decapitated and one of his arms rat 
off. Lee, who waa foreman of the mill, 
waa engaged in fixing the guides of one of 
the drooler saws, and by eome means he 
fell against ik The machine was running 
at full speed and his neck, * touching the

(nr appellant ; Weldon * McLean lor respond ret.lived for some time.Maras, wl
ef discoveryBat the Crocks, Kingamlll. k CatSanach

disgrace so preyed * their minds that R. Ark ell tot respondent.svenge his death.” ,

loud beaconsrotm's decline and fall.
The Time» wye ; “ The Queen is ex

ported to arrive in England by the rod of

Canada Southern Railway Company v.resolved to commit
with sweet-aoented flowers, and Canada Southern Railway Company v. Dull—Tb*lay down * the bed to die together. name solicitors.

Canada Southern Railway Company v. ClatSsH. 
ft ol —The same solicitors 

Dew* t. Waterbary.—Harrison k Burbridge tee 
appellant ; C. A. Palmer tor respondent'

Mowatt v. MeFee—Harrison k Burbridge 1er ap
pellant ; a A. Palmer tor respondent.

It ia not likely that the Misriasoqui election cere 
will be heetd next term, although entered. V» 
this list I* to be add<d the cm of Bickford v. Lloyd, 
not entered until this morning, and also those of 
Brb v. Great Western Railway, Young v. Smith, 
Selkirk election case, and Farmer v. Livingston 
making a total list of eighteen casea.

Gilbert, with teembling hands, th* pointed 
a pistol at his mistress’ breast and fired. 
Next he tamed the weapon against himself 
and lodged a ball In hii bead. The noise 
aroused the neighbours. Gilbert was ar
rested with the ball in hii head. Strangely 
enough, both recovered. Gilbert escaped, 
but was recaptured. He got leave during 
the war to join the army * the condition 
of recroetituting himself a prisoner. He 
proceeded to Paris, where he was pressed 
into the service of the Commune, and waa 
snbaeqnratiy sent to Noumea. Daring 
his absence his mistress married. On his 
return to France the other day, Gilbert 
whose chief fault was to have loved not 
wisely bat too well, was arrested, and bow 
awaits i a dorment r

There is a great falling off in the quality 
of the hones now exhibiting at the show of 
the Société Hippique Française at the 
Palais de L'lndnaterie, This is most notice- 
able in the half-bred Norman honee, which

great enthusiasm.

ONLY A PAUPER.
k Felloe Magistrale Cewswrwk few leaking 

a Sick Man 8* Steak
London, April 10.—John Clark, the 

vagrant who died at the county gaol, was 
the subject of an inquest * Friday even
ing. Tne verdict rendered was that he 
died from general debility, but a rider waa 
attached which set forth that there should 
be "a detailed ward for tick prisoners, rod 
the Police Magistrate was highly censured 
for eroding the man to gaol when he waa 
clearly a fit subject for the hospital.

Explitloa ef Dynamite la a Stone Quarry.
Downinoton, P»., April 10.—A charge 

of dynamite exploded in a atone quarry 
here, kilting John Powell, section boas, rod 
Robert Taylor, workman. Ten other 
workmen were seriously Injured,

next week. We may, therefore, expect a
fary few da] will see the formal moss ofvery tew days • 
the Beaoonefietu 
RtaconaÊeld’s age, it ie 
rtresr la over, and he w
power. 3)______ 2___
•n«. and by the greai

lie his active
again wield m lUAi apeeu uiu uu uwm. uu wuemeg tne

saw, was gradually drawn along and, be
fore the saw could be stopped, the poor 
fellow’s head waa sawn off. It fell * 
one side of the bench, filling those present 
with horror. Besides hie head, one of his 
arma waa ont off from the shoulder.

His career haa be* an eminent 
__j great majority of hie 

«mutry men he will not fail to be regarded 
y ™ the respect due to one of the mort dis- 
•‘nguiehed of statesmen.” The article oon- 
« nde, : - K y,. Gladstone remain* ont- 
r* ‘he Ministry, it will he impowible to 

“•titute it * a thoroughly stable basis.”
Cobouro, Onk Id—A fire occurred this 

afternoon ia the basement of the new 
Presbyterian church, King street west. If 
it had not be* for the promptness of tira

St. John, N. B., April 10.—In the easeCertainly we defend not the demoi 
of hysterical worn* to carry a 
glove in your look et ; hat the ar 
can drive people to such a degp 
ate ment has that rare electric 
executive genius which, with his 
able classical grandeur, Joachim 1

0*1 UUUfl, its JD|| Aptu AVs—AB fcliu UklU

of Captain Totrer, charged with scuttling
New York Hsaim Bureau, 

London, April 11.
The Hold's Madrid correspondent 

«Î.V ', t0'd*y « follows : -From eigl
ieliW t9tinight’the Co™* ®f 
«liberated on the case of Otero, the

coming to ths unanimous deoiaie

April 11.—Yesterday Dr. 
f this village, was arraigned 
istrete’e Court berk on the 
Robert Fair, charging him
The charge was sustained,

the barque Brother’s Pride, evidence was
showing that Captainluoed to da]

after he returned
home, received $3,000 from parties in

igth, and- weCuba. Counsel for the prosecution claim
that this money of the bribe

she choose to push forward togiven Tower to scuttle

mm
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HIS PACIFIC RAILWAY 
When Me. Bun seceded from *e 

tU Reform petty in 1878, he Red the 
wympethy not only of the yen** Liberels, 
-whom he led, bet of all who were op
posed to a threldoas in polities. Bat 
•the new depasture which he is shout to 
ofttempt is neither s chivalrous nor 
patriotic one. He is going to adopt 
** truly Canadian pobcy,” by opposing 
a work which is essential to Canadian 
unity, and to which the gopd faith of 
the Dominion has been pledged by two 
.AAmini««rati— of one of whieh he was 
the mainstay. In brief, this truly Cana
dian policy aims at the disintegration of 
the Confederation aa st present consti
tuted, and involves the distinct breach 
of a covenant to which he was one of 
the parties. That such a movement 
anould be mooted at all is not creditable 
so our politisai morality ; and we can
not believe that it will be received with 

i may degree of enthusiasm in the country.
If Mr. Buis had come forward 

with hie resolutions in 1874 or 1878, 
It would have been impossible at 
this time to «ruestion his political 
honesty. But not only did he not 
oppose the construction of the Brit- 

i end of the railway, but he

mm
__ Administration whieh accepted the
Cain savon terms and agreed to build 
the whole road by 1890. If, as he con
tends, the country cannot afford to go 
on with the Paoific section now, a fortiori 
it wee a hopeless undertaking in 1874 8. 
At that time the state of the Treasury 
was indeed desperate. Annual deficits 
were the rule, and a fatuous trade policy 
was crushing the industries and impov
erishing the people of the older Pro
vinces. Yet in those dark days Mr. 
Bull was not afraid of the future. 
He supported, the Maquszn Govern 
ment in the Ca&nanvon settlement ; in 
■ending Lord Dufferin to assure the 
British Columbiana tnat the too» fidet 
of the Dominion was unimpeachable ; and 
in asking for tenders for the construe 
tien of the very section whieh he now 
regarda as a work of ruinous folly. 
And now when the outlook is brighter, 
when the equilibrium between revenue 
sad expenditure is being restored, and 
a vast immigration is pouring into the 
North-West territories, he proposes to 
•end British Columbia adrift, on the 
ground that we cannot afford to observe 
the compact ! In other words, his 
truly Canadian policy is repudiation 
and disintegration in their wont forms. 
The hon. gentleman’s attitude on this 
question can be likened only to that of 
his lieutenant, Mr. Muxs. From 1872 
to 1875 that gentleman declared himself 
opposed in Mo to the Pacific railway. 
In 1876, however, he took offioeAnd 
helped to build it, and aat at the .Coun
cil Board when the order" calliàg for 
tenders for the Yale Kamloopq- motion 
waa passed ; and now when fortune has 
released him from the cane pi office, he 
tanna about and by Implication de
nounces the solemn engagements en
tered into by the Mackenzie Govern
ment aa utter madness ! To say that 
this is a truly Canadian policy, is to 
attribut* superlative baseness to the 
Oanadffih people.

IS

wsroaV’s 
for if the
sarviy the men asa not idle. But per
haps the most absurd argument is that 
by which they attempt to show that the 
emigration from Canada to the United 
States is due to the N. P. This is in 
effect to say that whiie 30 per went is 
intolerable, from 46 to 200 per sent, is 
beneficent. If the exodus, which is 
chiefly confined to Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces, teaches any moral, it is 
that if we had adopted a protective 
tariff twenty years ago, our people 
would not now be compiled to seek 
work in the mills and factories of New 
England. We miss one old and 
favourite argument which did duty in 
the campaign of 1878, via., that pro
tection increases the price of goods to 
an amount equal to the cost price of 
the imported article plus the im
pact duty. This old soldier has 
been withdrawn from active service ; 
he wee one of Bastiats veterans and 
couldn’t fight any more. The manufac
turera* price lists show, and the every
day experience of the taxpayer prove* 
it, that making allowance for the rise in 
raw materials in several branches of in
dustry, the price of Canadian-manufac
tured goods is in no ease higher, and in 
many cases loss than the price paid for 
imported goods during the era of one
sided free trade. The reason is plain. 
When foreign manufacturera have over
powered the native manufacturer and 
deprived him of his market, the con- 
Burner is at their mercy ; and they exact 
from him a tribute which will recoup 
them for the lose they suffered by .the 
“ slaughtering ” process and leave them
other hand, *whw 'the^hoore*'»»!?
ket is secured to the native man- 
facturer, that assurance encourages .the 
investment of capital and incites Com
petition, which keeps prices down to 
the lowest paying figure. This Ik ex 
perience ; Bastiat’s contention wai 
theory. The doctrine* that protection 
would impoverish the people and breed 
discontent and social disturbance is 
also obsolete. Our Opposition friends 
kept a company of actors at the 
capital for some weeks, and the first 
two or three “ bread or blood” gather
ings were managed with fine 
effect, as theatre reportera say ; but 
when they refused to shovel enow at 
ninety cents a day for the Public Works 
Department, and afterwards declined 
steady work on the Lake Superior con
tracte, the public saw the stage machin
ery and the properties, and laughed at 
the melodrama. There is some poverty 
in the oounby, to be sure, for the poor 
are always with us ; but we venture to 
aay that the Opposition cannot furnish 
an authentic case of suffering, or want, 
or pinch attributable in whole or in 
part to the* National Policy. As for 
discontent, it is indeed rife on Mr. 
Speaker’s left, and in the ' Opposition 
press ; but that the country is satisfied 
with the new tariff and with the efforts 
of the Government to restore prosperity, 
the uniform result of the bye-elections 
leaves no room for doubt.

TBS TARI FT.
The new tariff has been discussed in 

the House of Commons tor three weeks, 
end ware an unbiased reader of the 
reporta asked tor his opinion, he would 
aay, we think, that the debate had beep 
remarkable chiefly for the vagueness of 
tiie Opposition charges. They maintain 
that the tariff has ruined many and ii 
ruining more ; but to the Finance Min
ister’s demand for a categorical list of 
the bankruptcies caused by it they can 
only reply in the words of Sir Albert 
Smith, “ How can we do that ?” They 
allege also, in a general way, that the 
tariff has strained our relations with 
the Mother Country, and angered the 
United States. It is no deqbt true 
that the Kngliah manufacturera are op
posed to our commercial policy, just as 
they were opposed to American manu
factures in the old Colonial days, and 
to the development of Irish, industry 
during the penal régime. But when the 
people of Canada voted for protection in 
September, 1878, they discounted at
tacks from Manchester and Sheffield. 
There is no law, written or unwritten, 
compelling us to buy clothes and hard
ware from England ; her merchants may 
fierce barbarians to take their wares, but 
are are their equals. The establishment 
of Canadian industries necessarily in
volves a reduction in the importation of 
British manufactured goods ; out if that 
be disloyalty, then we are slaves. It 
manifest, however, that outride the 
manufacturing alms, the Eagliso people 
me quite content that we should e»j»y 
the utmost freedom in commercial legis
lation. The aati-Oolontet movenn.it, 
which waa confined to the political 
school that is now vexed at our tariff, 
la dead ; our loans have been floated 
with exceptional success since the elec-

The
sled the United 

To please them 
of the Mil

years.
that we have ex 
Bftf is » stupid 
arm not the ambition of the Ministry 
■or the object or Mid of the new tariff. 
We cannot protect our industries with
out injuring the American manu
facturer, any more than we could 
expel an invader without hatting his 
feelings. The Americana may grumble, 
bsst it requires a vast amount of aasur- 
aaoa for. a people protected by the 
Maum, tariff to complain of a modest 
wait-ply of 30 per cent. The tact, how
ever, that the American and English 
manufacturers are hostile to the National 
Policy, is proof conclusive that it is 
Kriwg that which it was intended to se
ems pliah, via., building up Canadian 
industries and keeping the money which 
sued to go to London and New York at 
borne ; and the more they enlarge upon 
this branch of the subject, the more 
fsdty do the Opposition leaders and 
journals confess the success of the tariff 
as a protective measure. Probably 
they have never looked at the matter in
fna light.

When they drop generalities and 
Ameend to details, the Opposition 
do not eut any better figure ; wit
ness Mr. Car it's jeremiads over the 

industries of the Niagara 
, and die swift refutation that 

The cry that the farmer 
fe being ruined is met by the fact 
that the price of wheat in 

> is higher by at least ten oente 
; and the tears 
and working- 

mid to he starving, do 
f Sir Richard Cast

th', major part of Quebec aa 
snail pay all ties coat, 
all the responsibility, whilst the 
Maritime Provisoes reap all the 

luniary benefit* We are glad 
to me that the peculiar position of 
these Provinces, and the loss their poo
ls have sustained are to be taken into 
svourablsf consideration. Justice de

mands that at the hands of the Domin- 
i ; but it certainly forbids, in the 

dearest and moat direct terms, the ab
surd idea that because the fisheries, 
temporarily placed at the disposal of 
Americans, are on the coasts of certain 
Provinces, they belong to them. Be
yond doubt they pertain for purposes of 
defence, administration and law-making 
to the entire Dominion, and the sum 
awarded by the Halifax arbitration be
longs to the Government which alone 
can legislate concerning them, and which 
is compelled to maintain them against 
intrusion.

TBS FI8BSRY AWARD.
The adjourned debate on the motion 

introduced by Mr. MacDonell, of In
verness, was continued on Wednesday 
night after reoeea. Mr. Richey, one of 
the members for Halifax, delivered a 
temperate speech which presumably con
tains the Provincial, as opposed to the 
Dominion view of the question. The 
hon. member laid special stress upon 
section 109 of the British North A,pierioa 
Act, 1867. It is tÿere provided that 
amongst the assets of the severil Pro
vinces shall be included, “ all 
“ mines, mineralakpd royalties belong. 
“ ing to the several Provinces” at the 
Union. Under the Vague term “ royal- 
“ ties” Mr. Richey claimed the right to 
include fisheries. These are nowhere 
mentioned particularly in the clause, 
and, therefore,1 it waa argued, they re
main the property of the Provinces off 
whose coasts they are carried on. There 
is, of course, a show of plausibility 
about this contention, its only defect 
being that its standpoint is one-sided. 
Now the first question is whether the 
word “ royalties” covert anything more 
than the rights appertaining originally 
to the Crown, along with the accruing 
emoluments. Mr. Richey’s argument 
is that tike fisheries are to be included 
among# the Provincial properties, first, 
because they were royalties given to the 
Provinces, and secondly, because they 
were not enumerated as being trans
ferred to the Dominion.

On the other hand, we find by section 
91 of the British North America 
Act, the following heads of Dominion 
jurisdiction and legislative power 
Militia, Military and Naval Service and 
Defence ; Beacons, Buoys, Light 
houses, and Sable Island ; Naviga
tion and Shipping ; Sea Coast and 
Inland Fisheries. Obviously, then, the 
entire expense and responsibility in
volved, as well aa the legislative power 
over the fisheries, are entailed upon the 
Dominion Government. Now the 
Crown, as Sir John Macdonald for
cibly remarked, could not surrender a 
roÿalty which it never possessed. The 
fisheries belong noteaimply to the coast 
population, or even to the Provinces 
situate upon the tea, but to all British 
subjects without exception. They 
never were an appanage of the Crown, 
but belong to the people. It the 
Provinces pose eased any special interests 
antecedent to the Union, they were 
merged in the common property of the 
whole Dominion. In short, then neVei 
waa a "royalty” to be aurfrn 
dared, and there never was an ex 
elusive Provincial right of prepertj 
in the fisheries at alL The sole right 
possessed therein before Confederation 
waa the right to make regulative laws 
in the asms way aa they made them in 
regard to ordinary forms of right or 
property ; no one, strictly speaking, can 
have any individual property in the sea 
fisheries ; nor can the Crown transfer or 
create any each right, either under cover 
of prerogative or through Parliament.

The section last quoted (91) at onoe 
deprives the Provincial Legislatures of 
ail they possessed before—the right 
to enact laws regarding the fish
eries. Since 1867, to put it in another 
way, the local authorities have had no
thing whatever to do with the fisheries, 
even to the limited extent of regulating 
them. It seem» almost whimsical to con
tend that whilst the Provinces own the 
fisheries, they are not permitted either to 
do anything for their defence, improve
ment or management The lends and 
mines belong te the Provinces, and over 
them they have full power ; end yet we 
are asked to suppose that the fisheries 
are the property of the Provinces, end 
that the sole control over them is 
vested in the Dominion. Let it not be 
overlooked that upon the Federal Gov
ernment is cast all the cost of defending 
the rights of British subjects—a cost it 
may have to incur at no distant day. In 
addition to this they are compelled to 
maintain the lighthouses, and to main
tain public order, and obedience to leg
islation touching the fisheries. And 
yet it is seriously asked that Ontario,

be turned
with

TBS PRINTING CONTRACT.
The evidence taken by the Printing 

Cotnmittee on the Government printing 
contract job throws no new light on the 
subject ; it simply brings into clearer 
relief the facte established in th® Boyle 
libel case some weeks ago. The report 
of the Committee will no doubt be sub
mitted before many days, but this is a 
case in which a report is almost un
necessary, for the public arrived 
at a verdict long ago. The present 
system of letting printing contracts 
must be radically smended. it may have 
worked satisfactorily rt ona time, bat 
its usefahwas is gene decidedly. To 
frame a new system which will defeat 
the intriguas and conspiracies of the 
gang of contractors who infest the capi
tal, will not be an easy matter ; but it 
must be done. Bogus tenders must be 
shut out, and the brokerage business 
summarily stopped, even though 
should be necessary to pass a spec 
criminal enactment to that effect No
thing short of this will do ; and we 
trust the Government will loee no time 
in the matter.

The Oppoeitibn journals are trying to 
assort the guilty parties into classes 
corrupt, more corrupt, most corrupt— 
and, of course, they put their political 
friends in Class A The evidence 
shows, however, that McLean, Rooeb, 
Charlton, Mackintosh, Barber, 
Boyce and the rest were all guilty 
alike and in the same degree. Morally 
there is no difference between the man 
who sells and the man who buys 
a bogus tender, and they were all 
engaged in this scandalous traffic. The 
rascality waa so gross and so general 
that it cannot be said of any one of 
them that he waa a greater or a lest 
rascal than his fallows. To drag politics 
into the diacumion of such a question 
is a sorry compliment to political 
morality. There was no politics in the 
business. Tory and Grit alike grabbed 
all they could, and it is tor the House 
to make them disgorge, if that be 
possible.

It is satisfactory to know that no 
public man is amifehed by this exposure. 
Mackintosh, in a desperate at
tempt to break hie * own fall, 
sought to make it appear that 
several Ministerial and Opposition mem 
ben of the Printing Committee were 
privy to his bargain with McLean, 
Roger & Co., bqt on being praised on 
that point, he backed down; and, mo 
over, every- member of the Committee 
whose name he dragged into the enquiry, 
denies the charge. We are satisfied that 
there is not a man on the Committee 
whe would knowingly lend himself to 
each » transaction ; and it is charitable 
to suppose that Mr. Mackintosh mistak
enly ascribes to them conversations he 
had with some of his co-parceners. The 
enquiry itself wilt do much to clear the 
atmosphere, and it remains for the Com
mittee to punish the delinquents by 
cancelling the present contract if that 
can be done without injury to the pub
lic service, and by shutting all parties 
concerned out of future Competitions.

MIL G AULT’8 8PSS0E.
The speech delivered eta late hour 

on Friday night by Mr. Gault, one of 
the members for Montreal, was in its 
way worthy of more notice the late 
hour and the utter weariness of the 
House enabled it to obtain. Mr. Gault 
makes no pretension to oratory, but 
his facts had a force which no oratory 
could have. An orator persuades often, 
but does not convince always. We ven
ture to say that Mr. Gault’s statement 
of facts would convince any assembly of 
men of business for whom aooountafere 
more valuable than volubility. We pro
pose to utilme for general reading some 
of the facta which the hon. gentleman 
supplied to the House. Let us take, to 
begin with, the question of the sugar 
refinery In Montreal. Mr. Mtt.tji and 
Sir Richard Cartwright have been 
very persistent in their declarations 
that not more than three hundred men 
would obtain employment in that busi
ness, and that there the benefit would 
end. In 1876 Mr. Workman told him 
that if he put at 30,000 the number of per
sons who would be benefited by a sugar 
refinery well established he would not 
be doing too much. Now let ua be 
little more particular about the sugar 
refinery. In the first place, there are 
360 people employed at remunerative 
wages in sad about the refinery. In 
addition to these, the various contrao 
ton for the refinery have to employ 
men to fulfil their contracta. The 
wages paid per annum amount to about 
8126,000. The cash paid for cooperage 
for the labour of Canadians employed 
in that business is about $60,000 per 
annum. For bones, for refining pur
poses, at least $36,000 is paid, For 
cartage the sum of about $60,600 per 
year is disbursed. For coal a large 
■nm is paid, 15,000 tone being consumed 
per year, which probably approaches 
$60,000. The number of cargoes of 
coal and sugar received at Montreal

Aat waa only one part of his i 
His reference to the extent or 
woollen industry was equally atrild 
We cannot give Space to the «label 
details of the industry which covers 
immense area in’ point of territory, 
employe a large quantity of labour. 
Suffice it to say that this industry in 
Canada employe at least 3,000 people 
directly, no doubt most or many of them 
heads or helps of families ; that the 
number of mills is about fifty-three, and 
that the annual- product is valued at 
$6,060,000. the admitted that this in
dustry, too, is largely benefited by the 
National, Policy ; but Messrs. Cart
wright and Mills think that it is a small 
affair, and that it robe the people—the 
people whom it employs. While on this 
topic let us allude to some of the evi
dences of the action of the tariff on some 
articles of common manufacture. Take 
yarns for instance. In July last the 
price in the United States waa 26 cents 
per lh. In March it was 36 cents, an 
increase of 10 cents, In Canada at the 
same datée the prices were 24 cents and 
27j cents, an increase of only 3 cents. 
Taxe also the case of grey cottons. In 
the United States in July last the price 
waa six cents per yard. In March of 
this year it waa nine cents. In Canada 
the price in July last was seven cents. 
In March it waa seven and a-half cents. 
Facta like these dissolve into thin air a 
thousand such vituperative structures 
aa Mr. Anglin’s or Mr. Mills’ 
speeches. The action factories again 
form another valuable element in 
our publia 
about or O 
helps of families, and the business is as 
good that‘workmen axe returning from 
the United States to work in 
The number of hands - employed' is aa 
follows : Hochelaga, 600 ; Valley field, 
600 ; Cornwall, 460 ; Dundee, 400 ; 
Stormont, 260 ; Coetioook, 200 ; Mer- 
ritton, 100—in all a total of about 
2,860 hands, and in many < 
the number of hands is being in
creased and the buildings and business 
extended. At the port of Montreal the 
benefit of the National Policy is marked. 
The harbour revenue has increased 
$40,870. The sugar importation in
creased by 62,086.813 lba. The coal 
imports of Montreal from the 
Maritime Provinces were 55,917 tons 
more this year than last year. 
Not only have these industries 
mentioned been encouraged, pro
tected, extended and made perma
nent ; but in Montreal, aa elsewhere, 
new industries are taking root. A new 
establishment for .the production of 
paints is to be established, employing 
over 100 hands. ‘Anew factory is being 
opened to employ 75 hands at weaving 
silks, ribbons and goods of Aat sort, and 
a third establishment!* being organized. 
A new plated goods factory is employing 
36 hands. Mr. Gault discussed also the 
leather buainees, the hardware trade, 
the rolling mills, the nail factories, the 
potteries, the clothing factories, and 
other businesses which employ labour 
extensively, and A Ae course of his 
speech gave aa heavy a blow to Opposi
tion theories of " robbery ” and “ ruin ’ 
as has been given this session. Against 
such facta as Mr. Gault gave, Opposi
tion rhetoric is shouted m vain. The 
common aenae of the community set 
on Ae facta and refuses to give them

sugar
was 46 in sail and steam vessels,
averaging 600 tons* each, or 27,600 
tons of shipping employed in con
sequence of the new tariff, The number 
<ff barge loads of sugar via New 
York was fifty. The number of car
loads by rail from Halifax and New 
York was 660. Now it is admitted that 
all this industry is the direct result of 
the National Policy. And Melon. 
Cartwright and Mills want people to 
believe that only about 300 people bene
fit by it The details we have given, 
showing the employment of baüdera, 
machiniste, refiner», coopers, miners, 
sailors, bone collectors, carters, clerks, 
not to apeak of the additional business 
given to the railways, show that in all 
probability Mr. Workman’s 30,000 
people was an under-estimate of the 
number of people almost directly bene
fited ; while it would be impossible to 
fix the estimate of people who ae gro
cers, tailors, butchers, house-owners re
ceive a share of the new impetus given 
to Ae circulation of money.

If Mr. Gault had done nothing but

. .......... had
in hit mind a little game of 

see saw, in which he was to set 
up and pnt down each party in turn ad 
infinitum, and render all Government 
hn Impossibility. Thanks to Ae fan
tastic tricks he and hi» few associates 
clayed at Westminster, there is no 
balance of power to hold, and neither of 
Ae great parties is obliged to concern 
itself about the attitude of Mr. Parnell. 
If the game of obstruction be again 
attempted aa a dernier retort, the little

seems to be to destroy Ae only oppor
tunity of ployment
labour haa had in Canada for

lent whiÿi 
fivqyeera.

TBS BOMS .QUI# PO8ITI0N.
A cable letter, purporting to eo: 

from Mr. Pafcinftx, appeared in the 
Ohiaage Daily Newt of yesterday. It 
waa dated the 12A, and, therefore, at 
the time of writing, Ae member for 
Cork and MeaA must have had Ae full 
returns before him. The statement» 
put in his mouA are ae singularly in
correct that we are half diipoeed to be
lieve Ae despatch to be a forgery. On 
the other hand it must be remembered 
that the hon. member’s propaganda ia in 
full operation just now throughout the 
United States, and Aat money would 
cease to flow into the treasury of the 
National Land League or of any more 
objectionable organization, if it were 
clear that Ae party had failed to obtain 
possession of Ae balance of power. It 
is very easy to prolong Ae period of 
deception wiA the gullible, long after 
Aeir eyas should, have been opened. A 
point or two—or a good many points for 
that matter—astray in the political com
para is not much when noble ends are 
m view. Only half-hearted incapables 
are troubled with scruples.

Now for the facta. On Ae very day 
when this despatch waa sent, if sent « 
waa, the figures stood Ans : Liberals, 
349 ; Conservative!, 228 ; Home Rulers, 
67—a total of 634, wiA only nineteen 
seats unfilled. The combined vote of 
Conservatives and Home Rulers only 
amounts to 286, leaving a dear liberal 
majority over boA of 64. Now supposing 
all the nineteen seats were to return Home 
Rttlera or Conservatives, there would still 
remain a Liberal majority over boA of 
46. But of the nineteen, several 
far-away constituencies in Scotland, 
certain to retard' Liberals, have to 
be heard from, aa well as a few else
where. At Ae outside, not more than 
ten can be calculated upon aa either 
Conservative or Home Ride. But, be
sides that, Mr. Parnell cannot count 
upon all, or nearly alL the Home 
Raiera, if,. aa he ia represented aa 
threatening, he should join forces wiA 
the Ccaaervativee. The bulk of Ae 
party would go into the lobby with the 
Liberals in nine cases out of ten. 
Home Rule Conservatism ia eftinot 
Sir George Bowyhr retired, and Capt. 
King-Harm an waa defeated at Sligo. 
It may do very well to delude Iriah- 
Amencana with the flattering tale of 
hope ; but there is no basis of fact for 
it to stand upon.

Almost in the rame sentence Mr. Par
nell contemplate» an alliance with the 
Conservatives, and yet holds out a lively 
prospect of concessions from Ae Lib
erals. The letter is, in fact, so inconse
quential and illogical that it ia a com
pliment to the Home Rule leader to 
presume it to b* a forgery. He is 
made to expiera a confident hope of a 
good land bill, a tooal government mea
sure and household suffrage. By what 
instrumentality does Mr. Parnell ex
pect to secure these reforms ? Certainly 
not through an alliance wiA the Con
servatives, whom V'the obstructionist» 
have been irritating for years prat The 
threat Aat if the Liberals do not 

stand and deliver,” they will be 
very promptly reduced to order,” 

ia idle, because Aould any such 
juncture occur the Liberals would 
be enforced by Ae Conservatives. 
The fallacy which runs through Ae 
letter is patent on Ae surface. Mr. 
Parnell hoped to eject whichever 
party emerged at the surface after Ae 
general elections. If Lord Bxaoons- 
fibld weathered the storm, a coalition 
with Ae Liberals would defeat him ; if 
Mr. Gladstone or Lord Hambtoton

band may perhaps find that the little 
finger of Mr. Gladstone la thicker than 
the loins of Sir Stafford Northcote. 
What Ae Liberal Government may con
cede, if they catch Mr. Gladstone in 
the humour, it is impossible to conjec
ture ; one thing only is certain, Aat 
the Home Rulers have failed to secure 
Ae nicely adjusted House as confidently 
anticipated.

SDITORIAL NOT88.

The London Advertiser thinks "the 
debate oa the tariff has intensified the dis- 
„ it and distrait entertained towards As 
Government of Sir John Macdonald. Oar
contemporary 
and dlsirnat” -
but Aa people do not vote

talking “disgust 
September, 1878, 
le that $■

The Montreal Star rays : "The whole 
feeling of the party is against the Globe in 
the onoree it has taken wiA reference to 
the Pacific railway, and it ia now evident 
Aat Mr. Blake ia going to lead a new de
parture that will be still mon Canadian 
than anything «beamed of by National 
PoUoyiata." A Canadian policy involving 
the steppage of the work that alone ran 
make Canada a united country, will be 
" Hamlet ” without Ae Dane.

reporta of oar King 
y bear witness against 

its editorial statements as to Aa ruinous 
effect if theN.P. on the wheat market ; and 
hare ta Ae local column of the Gulf Re
former denying an able article oa local 
ruin. “ There has been no evHenoe, ” raya 
Ae editor, "of Ae benefits of Ae N. P. 
ia this town while Ae reporter rays 
“ the Victoria works have recently become 
very busy, and night-work it spoken of ae 
likely to be necessary to fill Ae large or-

of railway hi operation, 
and resources three fold grantor'than it 
otherwise would have exhibited ; and that 
all the MitsiMippi States would be fifty 
year* behind Aeir prisent degree of pro
gress if Ae general Government, by grants 
ft aid of rail ways of 187,785.860 acred of 
land, had not Induced capitaliste to invest 
fully that number of dollars in securing 
avenues to market far in advance of settle, 
mente, and which became the most efficient 
of emigration agencies. ,

A remarkable 'ease of forgery has come 
to light in England, where Dr. Whiteford, 
a physician of good standing was found 
guilty at Ae Central Criminal Const, Lon
don, of sending a forged reprieve to New
gate on the occasion of the execution of a 
murderer named Charles Shnrety. The 
doctor had taken a deep interest in the 
earn, and endeavoured to procure a 
prieve, but in vain. In a moment of ex
citement he sent Ae letter to Ae 
of Ae gaol. Apart from its criminality, it 
was an ill considered act, for discovery was 
certain, and Ae prisoner’s hopes would 
have been doomed to a second disap
pointment. The forgery, however, was 
at onoe detected end Ae execu
tion carried ont, and the benevolent 
forger haa been raatonoed to two Tnnnkk.1 
imprisonment and a fine of £60.

The poultry-raising industry of Brinoe 
Edward Island U beginning to attract at
tention as an important branch of its trade. 
Its exports of eggs last year exclusive of 
A ora sent to the Dominion were valued at 
153.028. having increased from $38,482 in 
1876. It ia proposed to develop and ex
pand Ale trade by forming a poultry 
association, wiA Ae object of improving 
stock by the importation of the brat 
breeds, and circulating information in re
gard to breeding, rearing, and finding a 
market for prodaoe.

The Provincial, a Bouge paper, rays M. 
Letallier ia preparing a memorial to Ae in
coming , Liberal Administration in Eng
land, "ratting forth Ae iniquitnous acts 
of which he Era bran the victim, end 
praying for redraw.” The Benges, like 
their friends in this Province, used to pro
test against Downing Street interference, 
bet here they are directly invoking it. 
The Provincial thinks M. LetoOier may re
ceive a Colonial Governorship. He

., , , . - . He would do well enough in a colony where
to the demand of men whose sole object the Governor is the raproma and absolute

power, but he and Responsible Governmeet 
would never work together satisfactorily.

Mr. Caeey ia n a bad fix. The ether 
day he raked the Hbuse of Consuma ha 
Ae strength of the ex parte report of a 
partisan oommiation, to expel Mr. Keener. 
Now an-Elgin jury have found that Dr. 
Oaeoaden, the Local member for West 
Elgln/hae been guilty of a moat série 
offence, via, uttering » forged reoei. 
Dr. Craoaden declares hie innooenco, and 
certainly Ae evidence against hijp la by ne 
means conclusive ; and for these reasons 
we trust no Mr. Caeey will rise in the Lo
cal Legislature and aak for hi« expulsion. 
But the Doctor's tats should teach his Do
minion colleague the lesson of a broad 
oharity, ______ _______

The Montreal Poet, politically an in da. 
pendent journal, takas no stock in I 
alleged exodus. It raya that although a 
number of people are leaving far 1 
United States and As North-West, Ae 
departures are neither eo numerous aa 1 
Globe would dead ns to believe, nor as they 
were at former periods. "A season of 
prosperity in Ae State»,” raye Ae Pott, 
" has always the tendency to attract people 
from Canada, some of whom stay there, 
but meet of whom return wiA some 
means, and the present • exodus’ is due 
entirely to such natural causse. If the 
National Policy had not been inaugurated 
there would just now be a real exodus. "

next few months.
largely during the

The fight over Ae Dufferin shrievalty 
ia waxing warm. Mr. BoA, of West 
Durham, is raid to have the promise of it, 
and Mr. Peter Small, an Irish Catholic, 
new residing In Toronto, who haa served 
the party for many years * an ananopera 
ful candidate for Parliamentary honours, 
haa good oleins upon Mr. Mowat. Bat 
the local Reformers believe in " Dufferin 
for Ae Dufferin! tra,” and Ae appointment 
of efthro of Ae gentlemen mentioned 
weald provoke a mutiny. It is no way 
task to distribute Local patronage in Awe 
days, for Ae Premier haa not only to pro
vide for hla own friends, bat to feed that 
large and Ihlarrating body at patriots 
whom the 17A of September rendered 
dwtiiute.______________

The bankruptcy rétama for the last 
quarter show a daeraaae In the number of 
failliras in the Dominion, bat no doubt Ae 
décria»» would have been greater had it 
not been for the abolition of the Act, many 
going into insolvency to get the benefit of 
ft. In Ae United States the deereaw ia 
very marked, the figuras being aa follows 
for the first quarters of the yean man-

Fattttree. LiaUNtite.
»..................................................  1.48Î 81S,777,074

187»................................................... MU «8,111668
1878...................................... ....... 8,366 88,078.888
1877............... ...........................  8,869 64,688,010
It la after that in Ae States they have
reached solid ground at last ; and it ft
probable that Ae next raturai of Canadian 
failure» will be equally ratiafac

The Manitoba Free Prtte, a Reform 
journal, takes no etoek in Ae objections of 
Ae Opposition A the plan of building Ae 
Pacific railway by means of land grants. 
It pointa out that Ae State of Minnesota 
owes It to the land grant railway policy, 
that, instead of 300 ft has now 3,000 miles

The Canada Permanent Lean and Sav
ings Co. haa rant a petition to Ae House 
of Commons against the peerage of Dr. 
Orton’s interest bill. The Company rata 
ont, among other thing», that Its rate of 
interest ft uniformly a fair one ; and that 
It» easterner» are never deceived ra to Ae 
rate of la tarent they will be called upon to 
pay. Nobody, we venture to ray, would 
oharga Aa Canada Permanent wiA usury 
or misrepresentation, and in our recent 
criticism on loan companies, we certainly 
never thought of including this institution 
among the harpy concern a. Bat Ae man- 
agar* of Ae Canada Permanent are doubt- 
kss aware that Aero ate loan eompanlra ia 
Aie Provins» which resort to misrepre
sentation and practise usury ; and alAough 
Dr. Orton’s bill is objectionable in many 
respecta, » measure remedying such abuses 
without Infringing upon Aa rights of 
honest companies, would be a public boon.

The Montreal Star advocate» making 
that port free for sea-going teasels of every 
claw, contending that A» increased revenue 
from new butinera will more than compen
sate for As low of harbour does. As it ia 
conceded that Ae Government will aranmo 
Ae debt insured by Ae Harbour Board in 
prosecuting the improvement» to Ae chan
nel below Montreal, Ae Board oonld afford 
to undertake this step. The Star has Ae 
assurance of foreign consuls and oAers 
that an immenae number of vessels would 
be rant to Aa St., Lawrence aa soon aa 
reductions were announced on Ae other 
aide of Ae Atlantic. As an incentive to 
the abolition of harbour dura, it quotes the 
owe of Bristol, where years ago Ae trade 
of Ae dty dwindled to insignificant pro. 
portions owing to heavy harbour and dook 
dura. In the years 1848-60, Ae city as 
rained the debt and the pert fat made 
free, wiA moat satisfactory, résulta, Ae 
former docks being altogeAer too small to 
aooommodate the crowd of shipping. Like 
result» are foreshadowed should Montreal 
be constituted a free port.

The American newspapers do not hold 
out many inducements for Canadian work
ingmen to try their fortunes In the Eastern 
States. From an item ia Ae Boston 
Herald we learn something of the causes 
which have induced an emigration thfther 
from Quebec and of Ae aort of treatment 
those who go may expect to meet with. 
Owing to competition in the trunk making 
bn sin see, wages in Boston have been forosd 
down to from $8 to $12 weekly, though the 
manufacturera said they were willing to 
raise them when times grew better. The 
ad-«nos net coming so quickly ak the men 
desired, a union ;tmi formed end » strike 
organized for an Uotoaw of from 65 to 100 
per rank The employers remained firm, 
and one establishment sont to Montreal 
and engaged men. The result was Aat 
Ae union men threatened and Intimidated 
the strangers, to that from fear of personal 
violas ce they wets obliged to quit work. 
Nearly all the demand for labour hi Ae 
Eastern States to temporary, and Ae re
mit of special «nrenmatanoea—usually trade 
disturbances—and1 Awe who go run Ae 
risk of violent assaults and the lorn of 
their situations ra soon as the dispute la

cog the English manufacturers to 
ft Aay have lost the general 

—ranoan market for Aeir goods, not
withstanding Aat during Ae last six 
months more carpels of a costly variety 
have been sent to the United States than 
during Ae previous six years. Taking ad- 
vantage of BogtiA depression, large qusn- 
titiee of carpet machinery have been 
bought up in Yorkshire at low prices, 
sometimes ton than one-third ooit, rad 
skilled workmen have followed Asm to the 
State». English wool gees in Ae same 
direction in increasing quantities. The 
maximum of the wool crop in England Is 
about 60,000,000 pounds, of which not 
more than ooe-tixth on an average has 
generally been exported. Of Ae list crop 
however, 10,000,000 pounds have already 
been shipped, and nearly the whole quan- 
tity has gone to Ae United State». The 
competition extends to the shoddy manu- 
facture, Ae continental market* for wool- 

r*f.* ,on vhi«h the English Industry 
depended for a cheap supply of raw ma
terial, being overrun by American buyers.

The lfgil element bra always been more 
prominent in Canadian politics A an any 
other profession or interest, and though it 
i» influential in England Ae lawyers do 
net form anyAfng like so large a propor
tion of Ae membership of Parliament as in 
Aa Dominion. The House Aat haa just 
been dissolved contained 121 lawyers, or 
nearly one-fifth of the entire body. The 
most powerful class interest represented 
was Ae army and navy, which, including 
the militia, yeomanry and volunteers, 
comprised 263 members. The connections 
of the aristocracy numbered 183, the 
railway interest had 170 representa
tives and 102 members were Minis
ters and place-holders. Then were 
16 brewers, 4 who were both brewers 
and bankers, 24 bankers, 51 authors, 12 
newspaper proprietors, 2 editors, but only 
1 physician and 4 surgeons. It Is a little 
strange that in the popular branch of Ae 
government of Ae greatest commercial 
end industrial nation on earth only 133 
members belonged to Ae commercial, trad- 
ing and manufacturing class. The reason 
given is that A ose best qualified to repre
sent it are so actively engaged in Aeir 
butinera that Aay are unable to spare the 
time to go into politics. In Canada as well 
at England a larger infusion of Ae mercan
tile and industrial element onto political 
life would be desirable.

m PARLIAHEI

The number of immigrants arriving in 
New York during March last waa 21,668, 
being larger than Aat of the anrwpnwftmg 
month for many years previous. In March. 
1879, only 5,965 Immigrants arrived. Of 
last month s arrivals, 6,603 were from 
Germany, 4,007 from Ireland and 2,780 
from England. Their condition compares 
favourably with that of the immigrants of 
previous years, The Irish do not raem 
poorer in couwqnenoe of the famine, Aoee 
severely affected by it being enable to get 
away. Nearly all are bound for Ae Wert, 
and proceed thither wiAout delay. It is 
expected that the influx from the British 
Islands will

Frequent ooèl oil lamp explosions result
ing in aérions low of life rad property 
have directed attention to the dangerous 
nature of much of Ae coal oil offered for 
•ale, and Ae necessity of imposing more 
stringent testa to secure safety in its use. 
The opinion prevails among practical men 
who have given attention to the subject, 
that Ae quality of the American crude oil 
now obtained is not u good as formerly, 
by reason of Ae exhaustion of Ae great 
flow, which, having been formed for some 
time, had so far disengaged Ae gasolene 
and other explosive elements that Aey 
were easily separated by Ae refining pro
cess. The present supplies of fresh and 
recently formed oil, according to this theory, 
are more Aoroughly charged wrth these 
explosive components, which it is impossi
ble altogether to extract by Ae ordinary 
meAod of refin is g, and A ei of ore ft ft held 
to be neeewary to raise the fire test. In 
several States Ae fire test haa been In
creased to 130 degree» Fahrenheit, and a. 
due regard to Aa safety of Canadian con
sumers should prevent its introduction 
here under any lew stringent rule. The 
Canadian oil, the test for which ft 105 do- 
grata, ia not nearly so dangerous, aa It con
tains no gasolene in the erode state, where
as the proportion in the American article is 
twenty per cent.; and the five per cent of 
benzine found in the Canadian product ia 
not nearly so dangerous, ra Aat Ae dis
crimination against Ae foreign article is a 
very reasonable one. i

The sale of oleomargarine in Ae United 
States, which fa raid to amount to 98,600,- 
000 pounds annually, haa a demoralizing 
influence upon the butter market An 
attempt ia being made by throe interested 
in Ae manufacture of Ae spurious com
pound to obtain the passage of a bill 
through Congress legitimizing the artidle. 
In order to influence Aat body, a banquet 
was recently given at Delmonioo’a, New 
York, to the Agricultural Committee of 
Congress at which, according to Ae New 
York Sun, Aero were ooaramed 600 bottles 
of wine, 1,500 cigars rad about a quarter 
of a pound of oleomargarine. The ban
queters have more excuse than Fafttaff for 
tne " intolerable deal of rack ” required to 
wash down Ae substantial portion of As 
meal, but it ia to be hoped Aat in Ae en
thusiasm of Ae occasion they will not 
overlook Ae obvious fact that the average 
consumer may not be able to disguise Ae 
nauseous taste of the spurious butter so 
effectually aa Ae generosity of their hosts 
enabled Asm to do. There la no reason 
why people Aould not make oleomargarine 
and rail It if Aey can find purchasers, but 
the dishonesty of palming it off on Ae 
public aa butter should Ira apparent to 
everyone—even ra American Congressman.

The question of tariff reform ia regularly 
brought up at every session of Ae Amer
ican Congress, which gives oooraion to tha 
Free Trade proas of Canada tp discount in 
.advance the supposed rraotion against Pro
tection. While It is not at »U likely that
any general revision ef the tariff will he 
attempted Aft Morion, it ft not 
bio that the duties upon type, 
paper, rad Ae material, from whfth the 
[alter ft made will eiAer be reduced or 
abolished, a recent vote having indicated e 
strong feeling in this direction. The note- 
worthy feature of 
ia that Ae protective system to regarded 
aa Ae established policy of the nation, and 
no one dreams of contending against Ae 
principle. AU Aat ft sought tor by Ae 
ra-oaUad American “ Free Traders ” ft to 
modify a few of its Incongruities and re- 
darn seme ef Ae war duties, which, 
however neewrary for revenue pur- 
prow during the exigency whfth tod 
to Aeir imposition, are much in exrow 
of protective requirements. Such a | 
era! revision as ft propraad would 
weaken Ae system in aay maaaors Beta 
few years tinea the Wart waa largely op
posed to protection w being ft Ae interest 
of Eastern'eatitatirt* but that 1» all 
changed wiA Ae growth of manufacturing 
industry ft that eoetftn.

A revolution haa been wrought In Ae 
English wool tends by Aa competition of 
Amènera boyars to parch raing Ae longer 
and owner wools used ft Ae mraufaotnra 
of worsteds, carpets, blankets, Ao. A 
supply was lately receive* at Liverpool, 
the principal market, from India and 
Egypt, and under Aa pressure of aa active 
American demand, priera row to a figure 
higher than had been known ft Ae market 
aftro 1871, and for partipuftr qualities Ae 
price obtained exceeded all precedent 
The Americans completely outbid the 
Yorkshire manufacturers. The Canadian 
source of supply was some time since out 

-off by our producers findings readier

Two interacting oases have recently 
•risen under the Sunday ftjr ln the State» 
of Maine and Michigan respectively. The 
law la substantially the saune in boA 
States, making work, labour or business 
on Sunday unlawful, but excepting works 
of oharity or necessity. In Ae Mainelcaee 
the plaintiff sued Ae city of Partirai for 
damage» received by reason iff a defective 
sidewalk, ft consequence of which he 
broke his leg. The defence was that he 
had no business to be out walking on Sun
day, and furthermore Aat he had added 
to his iniquities by drinking a glam of 
beer. The Supreme Court held that Ae 
walking waa net unlawful, and Aat 
theugh the beer-drinking was a violation 
of the statute, it would not exempt the 
city from liability uniras it contributed to 
the accident. The owe in Michigan 
turned on Ae question whether taking up 
subscriptions to a church waa basin ess or 
work within the meaning of Ae Act, or 
earn* under Ae exception of works of 
necessity or oharity. The defendrat had 
put hie name down for $26 for building a 
Methodist church, bat afterwards re
pudiated Ae obligation, because it was 
contracted on a Sunday. The Supreme 
Court held that Ae talking up of church 
subscriptions was a work of charity, and 
consequently Aat Ae defendrat waa liable 
for Ae amount.

market to Ae States. feeling

The Globe holds that Ae exodus from 
Canada to the United States ft " perfectly 
explicable and natural." The Chicago 
Tribun* eagerly seizes upon this admission 
to denounce the “ absurd tariff policy of 
Ae present Government ”—while it la a 
staunch supporter of Ae American system 
—and adds that Aia alone does not suffice 
to account for Ae exodus. “ The truth is 
that the States, having greater advantages 
of soil and olimate, a larger population, 
and more thriving industries of every kind, 
offer greater opportunities fro money- 
getting than ora be found in the Dominion. 
A continual exodus from Canada to A# 
United States ft just aa natural rad 
Inevitable as Ae exodus of young men from 
New England to the West, or from Ire
land, England and Germany to the new 
countries.” The '• explicable and natural ” 
idea ft just as unround, aa fallacious and 
ae unpatriotic as Ae carefully fostered de- 
lueicn that Ae N. P. wraths erase of our 
people leaving. It iq « natural " enough 
that large centres of population and 

industry should attract 
young men who wiA to 
fortunes, aa well aa Aoee 

ft eraroh of work. Bat tira explanation 
ft superficial In taking no aooonnt of Ae 
causes by whfth the Americana got Ae 
start of ua ft developing Aeir industriwrad 
building up Ae diverse Interests and enter- 
prises whfth attract population. It is Aa 
steady and rapid growA of t 
under a settled pokey of protection whfth 
has been many years ft foroe, Aat enables 
the United States to offer Awe induce
ments, rad, while it would be folly to ex
pert Aat one year's experience of a similar 

ttoy would pet ua on a level wiA Asm 
Aia respect, it to obvious that, under 

Ae old system, Ae " explicable rad 
natural ” exodus would have received no 

That it exists at all is due to our 
» ft adopting a measure to whfth 
kbouis owe ra much of their pros

perity- __________________

The fee of doctors ia ra item Aat very 
many perrons are interested ft just at 
present. We believe Ae schedule for visits 
is $3,00, whfth would tux a man confined 
to hie Bed for a year, and in need of a daily 
visit, over $1,000 a year for medical attend- 
race alone 1 And one single bottle of Hop 
Bitters token in time would rave the $1,000 
and all Aa year’s sickness. —Pott.

Every child born into a family ft Aought 
to be worth " a thousand dollars" to the 
parent». Why Aen should Aey not be 
oared for from infancy to maturity 7 Keep 
Ae mouA rad tosA right by 80Z0D0NT, 
and yen start them right.

/Continued from 8eor,& Page. )

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Ottawa, April
The Speaker took the chair at 3 p.i
On the Item, immigration and qi 

tine, $169,756, ft i ~
Cartwright,

Mr. POPE (Compton) raid there hi 
been no return yet in respect of the $10f 
000 advanced to the Mennonites, but]

,i had no doubt Aat Ae money would be f 
turned. ros

In reply to Mr. Bros (Middlesex),
Mr. POPE said that Ae arrange 

regarding sending immigrants from 
Port of arrival to their destination was 1 
Whan Ae present leader of Ae Oppoei 
(Mr, Mackenzie) was at the head of , 
Ontario Government, he represented to ti 
Dominion Government Ae desirability] 
the two Governments joining in paying I 
railway peerages of people to their desk 
tioa, rad it was arranged that Ae Don 
ton Government Aould pay one-third] 
the expense and Ontario two-thirds 
arrangement had continued up to this i

Mr. ANGLIN said he greatly ebje 
to people being assisted to this a 
who oonld find no means of supp 
themselves here, and must oonseqo. 
become a burden on the community, 
effort should be made to get people to co
here fro whom employment oonld not I 
ftoikdt

Mr. POPE said he was glad to find 
hon. gentleman vindicating the ram 
which he (Mr. Pope) had poraced.

A Voice —It was quite unintentional ,
Mr. POPE mid no knew there waa] 

streak of generosity in Ae hon. gent 
but he did not think he would come ont j 
support of the course of Ae Go verm 
ao generously rad handsomely aa he 1 
He (Mr. Pope) felt ra the hon. gentle 
did, that it was wrong to bring people] 
this country for whom employment oou 
not be found, and when he heard Ae 
was no employment for such here, ai 
Aat labour was not in such demand ra 
was in 1872, he issued Ae order for wb 
he had been attacked, on the ground t 
he waa taxiag immigrants. This orde 
which required that persons landing 
Halifax during the winter should hav 
twenty dollars in their pockets to supp 
themselves wiA, did not tax Ae im 
grants ; it only provided that people i 
able to support themselves, should 
oome here to be a burden and tax up 
the people who were here already. Sad 
a provision waa nothing new. In the Stalj 
of New York, some years ago, Ae capti 
of a vowel bringing in immigrants was i 
qnired to give a bond ef || 
tor every immigrant he brought in, 
he Aould not become an object of put 
lie oharity for five years. That Us 
waa superseded by one requiring the cap™ 
tain to pay two dollars a head for each immil 
grant, in which caw he was relieved of i 
bond. This was continued for some ye 
until 1876,when Ae Supreme Court of w 
United States decided Aat Ae law of Ne 
York, making that prevision, was un 
stitational, rad that the dealing wiA 
subject belonged to the Federal Gov. 
moat at Washington. Since that time I 
New York Commissioners of Immigr 
on Ae arrival of eiok and indigent in 
grants, had succeeded ft getting the 
auto representing Ae countries from 
thero people came to rand them 
Now a bill has been prepared rad 
daoed into Congress doolerftg that 
Aould be unlawful for ray one to I 
under a penalty at five hundred 
ray perron guilty of crime, ray hu 
and persona who had been inmates eU 
houses, and ray persons not Ale to 
port themselves by labour. He
quoted Aft to show that the regnii__
that ovary immigrant doming In during I 
winter should have twenty dollars ‘ 
possession wiA which to support 
until he had found
•not a hard provision._____
made this pro virion,- rad he w , 
to find himself supported in it by th 
member for Gloucester.

In reply to Mr. Anglin,
Mr. POPE said that no aid had , 

given to any except settlers on land. Black] 
smiAs and weavers had often become 1" 
beet aettiera in Ae districts. The ino 
sum in the estimates was inserted because ■ 
a much larger immigration waa expected! 
“ia year. The last American census I 
showed that Ae New England States had I 

*■ population ten per cent., I 
while thst of Canada had increased 12 per I 
oent. F rom the New England States there I 
had been aa much emigration ae from the I 
Dominion, and some of Aeee States Aowad | 
a decrease. If Canadians should emigrate, | 
Aey should go to Ae North-Wert. An] 
hon. member had declared Aat 31,000 had L 
left Canada for the United States, but he | 
bow Aft comprised 20,000 who left the] 
Old Country wiA the object of going 
ftrough the Dominion to Ae Western]

Mr, TROW raked the name of Ae mem-1 
bar referred to.

Hr. POPE raid the hon. member :
Bo A well (Mr. Mille).
. Hr..TROW raid the United States re-1 
tare showed that 31,000 left the Dominion I
- “d wttled “ the United States I
m 1879. F

Mr. POPE said 20,000 people who came I 
through Aft country were included.

ROSS quoted figures to rapport Mr. I 
Muar statement, rad complained that im
migration pamphlets contained advertise- l 
toento for American lands. The present I 
patfty of the Government was not to induce | 
our people to settle in another part of the I 
«wutiy, but to emigrate to Ae United]

Hr- PLUMB, referring to Ae visit of 
Ae agricultural delegates, pointed out 
*»* all theus gentlemen bore testimony to 
A* wraroft^iieh Aey had been received 
«VA» Minister of Agriculture, who offered 
ST-.y?*? to rae the country
VGttout influencing their opinion ft favour] 
°f anyapeeial datnet. AU Ae delegate» f 
"FA4 that Ae Canadian North-Wert 

a tana and Dakotah, but 1 
Matron urns not made by

------ 0 opposite, who did Aeir
•"To to advertise those Statu. Mont 
Aly contained 6,000 acres suitable for] 
•rant, while our North-Wort possessed 
nnHuiited wheat fields. This country was 
•Warratog wiA toots for American land 

There were no lass than 
of such ft Toronto, rad Ae 

ttoproprirty
Ht' RICHARD CARTWRIGHT ex- 

1 of Ae policy of ft. 
from England rad 

I to examine and report upon this 
i'»J. rad raked what results ware ex- 

Fated from the recent visit.
JJf. POPE (Compton) told a large Irani- 
F**"* of tenant farmers wiA maara 
^*oxfAAdiuto Ai» country tine era- 
Ja some had oome aa a result
« A. ftrturea delivered by the delegate* 
O. th. «'WA of this mon A a grant 

, i weald start. Letters he had 
•■"■A indicated a very

‘ CARTWRIGHT raked
------1 had considered Ae ad-

F ef inviting out more delegatee. 
POPE raid Ae Government had 

■ reooivod letters though from
■■ 1 —* represented on the

J an iaritation to de
parts of the country, 

Ae Govern meat would 
. t at ra early date.
£>N, referring to Ae alle- 
•ition members that Ae 

b go into Ae North-West,
1 , 1 * "Aw he had received from 

*J|*ha North-West, stating that 
fready fairly commenced, 
f was alive with people 
Aat the immigration waa 
he had yet aeon except 1 

’ ft 1848 and 1850. I 
"through all! 

that 50,0 
■d ft rapidly ft- j

i..:,,. . Lj> V ",

?-!rf wtm.
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among toe Kcgiiih 
that they have k 
Amerieen market for theii 
withetending that during 
months more carpets of a _ 
have been int te the United States 
during the previous six years. Taking ad. 
vantage of English depression, large quan
tities of carpet machinery have been 
bought up in Yorkshire at low prime, 
sometimes less than one-third colt, and 
skilled workmen have followed them te the 
States. English wool gees in the same 
direction in increasing quantities. The 
maximum of the wool crop in England la 
about 60,000,000 pounds, of which not 
more than one-sixth on an average has 
generally been exported. Of the last crop, 
however, 10,000,000 pounds hate already 
been shioped, and nearly the whole quan
tity has gone to the United 8ta tee. The 
competition extends to the shoddy manu
facture, the continental markets for wool
len rats, on which the English industry 
depended for a cheap «apply of raw ma
terial, being overran by American bayera.

The legal element has always bean more 
prominent In Canadian politics than any 
other profeemon or interest, and though it 
ji influential in England the lawyers do 
net form anything like so large s propor
tion of the membership of Parliament as in 
the Dominion. The House that has just 
been dissolved contained 121 lawyers, or 
nearly one-fifth of the entire body. The 
meet powerful class interest represented 
was the army and navy, which, including 
the militia, yeomanry and volunteer», 
oomprised 263 members. The connections 
of tiie aristocracy numbered 183, the 
railway interest had 170 represents- 
tivee and 102 members were Minis
tère and place-holders. These were 
16 brewers, 4 who were both brewer» 
and bankers, 24 bankers, 51 authors, 12 
newspaper proprietors, 2 editors, but only 
1 physician and 4 surgeons. It is n little 
strange that in the popular branch of the 
government of the greatest oommerdal 
and industrial nation on earth only 183 
members belonged to the oommercinl, trad
ing and manufacturing oins». The reason 
given is that those best qualified to repre
sent it are so actively engaged In their 
business that they are unable to spore the 
time to go into politics. In Canada as well 
aa England n larger infusion of the mercan
tile end industrial element .into political 
life would be desirable.

Frequent coni oil lamp explosions result
ing In serions loee of life and property 
have directed attention to the dangerous 
nature of much of the coal oil offered for 
■ale, and the necessity of imposing more 
•tringent testa to secure safety in its use. 
The opinion prevails among practical me* 
who have given attention to the subject, 
that the quality of the American crude oil 
new obtained ia not as good as formerly, 
by reason of the exhaustion of the great 
flow, which, having been formed for some 
time, had so far disengaged the gasolene 
and other explosive elements that they 
were easily separated by the refining pro
cess. The present supplies of fresh and 
recently formed où, according to this theory, 
are more thoroughly charged with these 
explosive components, which it is impossi
ble altogether to extract by the ordinary 
method of refiniag, and therefore it is held 
to be necessary to raise the fire teat. I» 
several States the fire teat baa been in- 
creased to 130 degrees Fahrenheit, and » 
due regard to the safety of Canadian ran- 
sumere should prevent its introduction 
here under any leas stringent rale. The 
Canadian oil, the teet for which is 106 de
grés a, is not nearly so dangerous, ae tt coû
tai ns no gasolene m the crude state, where
as the proportion in the Amerieen article is- 
twenty per cent.; and the five per cent, of 
benzine found In the Canadian product fa 
not nearly so dangerous, so that the die- 
crimination against the foreign article In * 
very reasonable one. i

Two wees have recently
__________ the Senday law U the Slate»
of Maine and Michigan respectively. The 

I law is substantially the same to both 
1 States, making work, labour or 
] on Sunday unlawful, but except! 

of charity or necessity. In the 1 
the plaintiff seed the city of Portland for 
damages received by reaeen of a defective 
sidewalk, in oonaeqnence of which h» 
broke his leg. The defence was that he1 
had no boatoem to be out walking on Sun
day, and furthermore that he had added 
to hia iniquities by drinking a gin* of 
beer. The Supreme Court held that the 
walking wan net unlawful, and that 
though the beer-drinking was » violation 
of the statute, it would not exempt the 
city from liability unies* it contributed to 
the accident. The case in Michigan 
turned on the question whether taking up 
subscriptions to a ohureh was business or 
work within the meaning of the Act, or 

| ««««j under the exception of works of 
necessity or charity. The defendant had 

I pat hi» name down for $25 for building » 
Methodist ohuroh, but afterward» re
pudiated the obligation, because it was 
contracted on a Sunday. The Supreme 
Court held that the taking up of clmreb' 
subscription* waa a work of charity, and 
consequently that the defendant was liable 
for the amount.

He Globe holds that the exodus from 
I Canada to the United States ia “ perfectly 
I explicable and natural.” The Chicago 

Tribunt eagerly seizes upon this admission 
I to denounce the “ absurd tariff policy of 
I the present Government ”—while it fa » 

Staunch «apporter of the American system 
—and adds that thin alone does not suffice 
to ncoount for the exodus. “ The troth is 
that the States, having greater advantages 

1 of soil and climate, a larger population, 
and more thriving industries of every kind, 
offer greeter opportunities for money
getting than can be found in the Dominion. 
A continual exodus from Canada to the 
United States ia just aa natural and 
inevitable aa the exodus of young man from 
New England to the Wert, or from Ire
land, England and Germany to the new 
countries. ” The *' explicable and natural ” 
idea is just ss unsound, as fallacious and 
aa unpatriotic am the carefully fostered de
lusion that the N. P. waa the eamee of nr 
peopleJeering. It i, « nfcurai ” enough

large centres of P™o'tid°rt
young men who wise te 

their fortune», as well sa these 
I in search of work. But the explanation 
It superficial In taking no amount of the 
causes by which the American* got the 
start of aa in developing tiieir industries and 
building up the divers» interests and enter
prises which attract population. It ia the I 
steady and rapid grot 
under a settled policy of protection which 
has been many yearn in tern, that anaMsu 

United States to offer these induce- 
its, and, while ft would be folly to ex- 

| pert that one year’s experience of a similar 
dicy would put as on a level with them 
this respect, it is obvious that, under 

old system, the "explicable and 
I ” exodus would have received n» 

■ That it existe at all is due te
our neigh boors tnmTeo much of 

I P*tity. ______________________

The fee of doctors Is an item that very 
■y persons are interested in just at 
lent. We believe the schedule for r-“- 

i $3.00, which would tax a i 
» his Bed fer a year, and in ne 

I visit, over $1,000 s year for me
st And one single brttie o

___ken In time would save the
l til the year's sioknsss—Pott.

DOILlieil PARLIAMENT.
(Continued from SensA Page!.)
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Every child hern into a familv to t 
a be worth "a thousand dollars’1 
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HOUSE OF OOMMONS.

Ottawa, April 12.
The Speaker took the ohair at 8 p m.
Oa the Item, immigration and quaran

tine, $159,756, in reply to Sir Richard
^MrT^ïriPE (Compton) said there had 
been no return yet in respect of the $100,- 
000 sdvsnoed to the Mennonitee, but he 
bed no doubt that the money would be re
turned.

In reply ts Mr. Rom (Middlesex),
Mr. POPE laid that the arrangement 

regsrding sending immigrante from the 
Port of arrival to their destination was this. 
Whsn the present leader of the Opposition 
(Mr. Maokenzie) waa at the head of the 
Ontario Government, he represented to the 
Dominion Government the desirability of 
the two Governments joining hi paying the 
railway passages of people to their destina
tion, and it was arranged that the Domin
ion Government should pay one-third of 
the expense and Ontario two-thirds. That 
arrangement had oon tinned up to tide time.

Mr. ANGLIN said he greatly object ad 
to people being assisted to this country 
who could find no menai of supporting 
themselves here, and must consequently 
become a burden on the community. No 
effort should be aide to get people to oome 
here for whom employment ooold not be

Mr. POPE said he was glad to find the 
bon. gentleman vindicating the course 
which he (Mr. Pope) had’pursued.

A Voice —It wae quite unintentional.
Mr. POPE said ne knew there wsa a 

atreak of generosity in the ho*, gentleman, 
bet he did not think he would oome out in 
•apport of the course of the Government 
so generously and handsomely as he had. 
He (Mr. Pope) felt ae the bon. gentleman 
did, that it waa wrong to bring people to 
this oo on try for whom employment ooold 
not be found, and when he heard there 
was no employment for suoh here, and 
that labour waa not in auoh demand aa it 
waa in 1872, he isaned the order for which 
he had been attacked, on the ground that 
he waa taxing immigrants. This ordi 
which required that persoma landing at 
Halifax (luring the winter should hav* 
twenty dollars in their pockets to support 
themselves with, did not tax the immi
grants ; it only provided that people nn 
sble to support themselves, should not 
come here to be » burden and tax upon 
the people who were here already. SuqJF 
* provision waa nothing new. In the State 
of New York, some yean ago, the oaptain 
of s vessel bringing in immigrante waa re 
quired to give a bond ef $300 
1er every immigrant he brought in, that 
he should not become an object of pub
lic charity for five years. That law 
waa superseded by one requiring the cap
tain to pay two dollars a bend for eaeh immi
grant, in which ease he was relieved of the 
bond. This wae con tinned for some years 
until 1876,when the Supreme Court of the 
United States decided shat the law of New 
York, making that 
atitutionti, and that the Heeling with that 
•object belonged to the Federal Govern
ment at Washington. Sinon that time the 
New York Commissioners of Immigration, 
oo the arrival of aiok and indigent immi
grants, had saooeeded 1* getting the Con
suls representing the countries from which 
these people oame to send them back. 
Now » bill has bee* prepared and Intro
duced into Congress declaring that it 
should be unlawful foe any one to tond, 
under a penalty of five, hundred dollars, 
any person guilty of crime, nay 
end persons who had been inmates of aim» 
booses, and nay persons not able to sap- 
port themselves by labour. He merely 
quoted this te show that the requirement 
tort every immigrant ooming in during the 
winter should have twenty dollars in his 
posiamion with which to support himself 
until he bed found employment, sms 
not a hard provision. He Was gUtiatrad 
made this provision/ and he wrt pleased 
te find himself supported in It by the hon. 
member for Glouoeeter.

In reply to Mr. Anglin,
Mr. POPE said that no rid had 

givra to aay except settlers on land. Black
smiths and weavers had often become the 
test settlers to the distriots. The increased 
mm in the estima tea waa inserted 
a much larger immigration Waa expected 
this year. The tort American census 
•bowed that the New England State» had 

■ increased in population ten per cent., 
while that of Canada had increased 12 per 
cent From the New England Strtee there 
had been aa much emigration ae from the 
Dominion, and some of these State» showed 
a decrease,- If Canadian» should emigrate, 
they should go to the North-West. An 
boo. member had declared that 31,000 had 
left Canada for the United States, bpt he 
knew this comprised 20,000 who left the 
Old Country with the object of going 
through the Dominion to the Western 
States.

Mr. TROW ssked the name of the mem
ber referred to.

Mr. POPE arid the hon. member for 
Both well (Mr. Mill»).

Mr. TROW mid the United State» re- 
tom showed that 31,000 left the Dominion 
of Canada and settled in the United States 
in 1879

Mr. POPE said 20,000 people who oame 
through this country were included. i 

Mr. ROSS quoted fig arm to support Mr. 
Milla’ statement, and complained that im
migration pamphlets contained advertise
ment* for American lands. The present 
policy of the Government wss not to induce 
our people to settle in another part of 
"*mtry, but to emigrate to the United 
atatea.

Mr. PLUMB, referring to the visit of 
the agricultural delegate», pointed out 
Mat til them gentlemen bote testimony to 
toe manner in which they had been removed 
by the Minister of Agriculture, who offered 
™em every futility to me the country 
tothout influencing their opinio* to favour 
* my special district. All the delegatee 
"Ported that tim Canadian North-West 
«>* better than Mon ton» and Dekotah, but 
rech recommandation wae not made by 
■to. gentlemen opposite, who did totir 
"•t to advertise thorn States. Montana 
*ly contained 6,000 scree suitable for 
•toat, while our North-West 
«•limited wheat fields. This country was 
(vanning with tents foe Amerieen lend 
companies There were no to* than 
toenty-four of suoh to Toronto, end toe
«Q—mwhw

(It RICHARD CARTWRIGHT .1 
Feased his approval of the policy of to- 
*tog toe delegatee frem England 
Scotland to examine and report upon 
«"•«try, and stood what reenlti were 
Parted from the remet visit.

Mf • TOPE (Compton) stid a 1*1» to 
Fatten of tenant farmers with mi 
**• expeotod into this oouatry ttto see- 
5^ Already some had oome ae a result 
■the lectures delivered by the delegates 
0q the fifteenth of title month a great 

"ore would start. Letter» h» had 
[«■Ted from toe agents indicated a very 
“ga immigration.
„”r BICHAB» CARTWRIGHT asked 
“tiie Government had eontidered the ad- 
«wbility of inviting out 

Mr-POPE stid toe Government had 
r*. He had received totters «tough from 
Frta of England net .

, r^gtoton, respecting an invitation to d» 
2?*“ from «wee parte of the ooantry, 
coeL.!}0 «»• Government would
"gtortheeuhjerttonn early date.

W.RGU80N, referring to the tile- 
of Opposition members that the 

would not go into the North-Wert, 
letter he had i

ItaZL"1 the North-Wert,_____ ____
that *hon had Mready fairly nnaiwannad,

** eountry waa alive “

Advise i
Mr. ANGLIN ' 

the leader of the
ided Texts as » better field 

gration than the Canadian North-West.
Mr. PLUMB thereupon quoted the Ish- 

gusge made use of by the leader of the 
Opposition when he beesme an immigra
tion agent for Texna. and expressed his re
gret tort the Opposition should decry this 
ooantry and recommend people to go to 
the Uoited States.

Mr. HUNTINGTON stid the Conserva- 
tivee, when to Opposition, did not express 
laudations respecting the oouhtry,, end 
this. Indeed, wss not the business of the 
present Opposition. There wae a large 
exodua from the Province of Quebec.

Mr. PLUMB followed, reading ooptoua 
extract» from reports of the Eoglleh dele- 

itee regarding the capabilities ef the 
orth-Wert.
Mr. ROSS referred to toe North-Wert 

pamphlets. Betides the Mltohell pamphlet. 
Southern Manitoba and 

the Turtle Mountain ooantry, tosued from 
the Montreal Gazette office, and of whioh 
It waa understood 80,000 had been 
There was n vacanoy to toe pami 
well ae to ooptoe ef Hi 
pamphlet. An advertisement of Dakotah 
land had been out out.

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell) mid he bed 
made Inquiries regarding the southern 
Manitoba pamphlet. He found that the 
pamphlet wae erdered by the Rev. Mr.

who got it printed on hie own 
lome ooptoe were afterwards 

ordered by the Department of Agriculture 
These oooiee did not 

contain the advertisement of Dakotah; only 
those for Mr. Armstrong himself contained 
it, and tort wae proper.

Mr. ROSS stid that hon. gentlemez 
«ppsnrod to ttipk that an ex 
would remove every difficulty. 

» pamphlet he stid he obtained from 
toe Department, the hon. gentleman read 
the Dakotah land advertisement, netting 
forth that th# land policy out there was 

liberal than that of Canada. The 
following description of life to Manitoba 
waa oon tatoed Le toe eouthefa Manitoba 
pamphlet :—

We pass a very good night, comidering that It 
about » degrees below aero and the wind 

blowing fifty mUee an hour perhaps. After the 
morning nap, we awaken to find ourselves in a pro- 
fat# perspiration. oar fur he» that we had palled 
over our oars and our mittens wringing wee Little 
streamed water were running down oar necks. 
We are covered by a enow-drift two loot thick. 
We have some little difficulty in breaking through 
this. It Is lost daylight, we give throe rousing 
cheers lor daylight, and then survey the soma. It 
ia a wreck Indeed. The poor horses ore ferocious 
with the cold. They have nothing but a thin 
blanket on. We find a trunk that was near their 
brada chewed and torn into small pieces Our tea- 
pot, cope s-d dishes are flattened end curled up, 
and dented all over with their tooth.

1 you start 1
00n.tinu*d.

iMtilhgiuty,
ell

Sût
Uadis rabidly in-i

ada;;

(Laughter.) This waa a description of the 
ooantry whioh was being circulated by the 
Department to order to indnoa people to 
go end settle to Manitoba.

Mr. POPE (Comoton) said he had hoped 
this question would be diaousaod fairly and 
honestly by the House, but to this he had 
been disappointed. When the hon. mem- 
her for Wert Middlesex (Mr. Rom) made 
the statement that the Turtle Mountain 
pamphlet, with an advertisement to It in 
favour of Dakotah landa, oame from the 
Department of Agriculture, he made a 
statement that waa false. ( Applause ) 
Not one single oopy of the pamphlet with 
the objeotionsble advertisement had been 
issued from the Department, and only one 
with that advertisement had ever entered 
theDepmbnenk (Hear,hear.) Theetato- 
ment that the number of people who left 
Canada for the United States last year was 
30,000 waa equally unfounded to fact. The 
figures whioh woe derived by the Oppo
sition from'American eonroee included not 
only people who had really left Canada fer 
the United States, but til tooes people who 
had passed through the United States on 
their way from the eastern to toe wee torn 
pertef Canada. This fart had been pointed 
out to hen. gentlemen opposite before, bet, 
of course, they repeated toe statement 
He oembettod the Idea ef the member tor 
Stafford that the wealthy should net be

B5tin;that in the great North-Wert theee wss
on for all
Mr. BOULTBEB said he had read toe 

Turtle Mountain pamphlet, and it ooe- 
information and hints the very ro

ver* of what the hon. member for Wert 
Middlesex sought to convey, and urged 
immigration from the Mother Country. 
The non. member for Glouoeeter (Mr. 
Anglin) urged that if we were becoming 
impoverished yearly, and losing our young 
men, the fart should be known to order 
that a remedy might be applied. The pro
position wae correct, but toe data oo whioh 
it waa based did not exist He wae glad 
to hear the member for Shefford speak 
highly of our Institutions. Our Institutions 
were oertoinly superior to those of our 
neighbours aeross the border. But the 
hon. gentleman nom plained that they were 
not well known and appreciated through
out toe world. If not, why was ft ! It 

unfortunately, because hon. gentle- 
opposite were constantly insisting 

that our institutions were not good, and 
that our policy wae leading to toe ruin of 
the people and toe country.

Mr. HESSON called attention to Ger-
on immigration. He waa surprised at 

the email numbers of that nationality 
whioh oame to this ooantry. It would not 
do to esy that we were prohibited from 
operating to Germany. The Americans 
had succeeded in attracting an enormous 
Immigration, while that to Canada had 
declined from 15,607 to 1868 to 349 tort 
year. One of the reasons why German» 
did not oome here waa because they did 
not receive toe lame protection aa Britiih 
eubj sots. He urged that pamphlets should 
be printed in the German language and 
distributed through the Fatherland.

Mr. TROW objected to toe advertise
ments in the Turtle Mountain pamphlet, 
aud oomplamed that the United States 
companies advertised their lands to the 
railways stations of Canada.

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell) stid that to his 
opinion the word of n Minister given in 
Parliament should be accepted. The state
ment of toe Minister of Atrioultnre re
garding Mr. Peter MitohtiVe pamphlet 
waa to the effort that he had not bought 

Now that etoto-

l Canada, 
i people had left 

inntry. tint tutee emigrants were 
defly French-Canadians, who were seek- 
g employment to toe manufacturing 
wns of New England. Hon. gentlemen 

opposite objected to their emigration. If 
they were earnest in their objection, why 
waa it that they put obstacles in the way 
of the Government carrying out the only 
policy by which the manufacturing classes 
could be kept to this country T Why wae 
it that they opposed the policy under 
whioh tome people ooold be kept »t home Î
? ^C’mERNER said that Parliament 

$800,000 for immigration purposes, 
and although enormous numbers of pam
phlets were issued, not a stogie pamphlet 
was printed to the German language. This 
was not fair to the Germans, who should 
be toduoed to oome herd ae well ns to the 
States. He suggested that deputations 
from Germany should visit this country ss 
as they had from England. A large immi
gration from toe Gorman Empire could not 
be expected eo long ns toe present law pro- 
veiled rewdinc ottizenahk).

Mr. WRIGHT (Ottawa) said the favour- 
ito work ef th# Opposition was the Book of 
Lamentations. Some people had a fancy 
for morbid anatomical studies, suoh aa 
these which the hon. member for Gloco as
ter had presented to the Houe*. Instead 
of sending to the North-Weet, Icelanders 
and Mennonitee, he winked the Minister of 
Agriculture would devote his energies to 
bringing ont the surplus population of the 
United Kingdom, especially people from 
Ireland, who made good settlers. When
ever there wss a surplus population to » 
certain district of Russia, its war ships 
were need to transport the people to an- 
ether pert of that vast empira, notably 
from Finland to the Ameor. if 
the country • was to go to rain, 
he would prefer being eonduoted 
to toe " scaffold by til# toughing than 
the weeping phi
toon side <3 the House. He viewed the 
results of the National Policy aa satisfac
tory, and pointed out the improvement 
manifested in lumber and other branches 
of industry. He did not believe to the 
morbid philosophy of the Opposition. 
There waa » certain King of Spain who 
loved his tote wife so well that he went 
down into the vaults of the Eeenriti to 
look upon her dead body. The question 
wm whether we were looking upon the 
dead body ef Canada or upon the bloom
ing bride we had jurt token to our arms. 
For his part, he believed in the youth and 
vitality of our country, aud he preferred 
to look to the glorioue future whioh waa 
opening up before ns rather than to aooept 
the gloomy forebodings of the Opposition.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT ques
tioned the reference of the hon. member to 
the Rumien prnotioe referred to.

Mr. WRIGHT «aid he had quoted from 
l ertio'e.written by Fronde, whioh he 

believed waa accurate.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT aektd 

for information about the Ioetaudio colony 
to the North-Weak

Mr. POPE said the colony had not been 
au corns/ul as was anticipated. The 

reaaon assigned by the agent in charge of 
the colony waa toe interference of clergy
men. Some of the settlers had already 
left, and others were lcarôlg. The De- 
périment had no hope of receiving nay 
more Ierlendio emigrants this year.

Mr. KRANZ expressed the opinion that 
the Government should spare no effort to 
make the merits of the North-Wart known. 
The country should he made known to the 
German», who, he said, would for noms 
years to eome be emigrating to large «un

did not think our tariff would 
ray the German», He had jnat 

received a oopy of the German tariff, and 
he found that our tar.ff wae only about 

ird of that tariff. .
WRIGHT (Ottawa) stid the mem- 
r Centra- Heron, to that pleasant 

whioh made him admired by every- 
(laughter)—had doubted his (Mr. 

Vs) statement as to the means token 
Russians to equalize their popu- 
His (Mr. Wright’s) authority for 

the statement was a work ef Mr. Fronde’». 
It stated "the Russians, when they feel 
the pressure of population of Finland, load 
their ship# of war with aa many aa desire 
to emigrate, and give them homes on the 
A moor liver.” This wns » clam of literature 
whioh the member for Centra Huron ooold 
read with profit.

Mr. ARK ELL held that toe great im
migration agent for the North-West would 
be the railway ; and until that was built 
we ooold not odmpete satisfactorily with 
the Uoited States, whioh had good rail
way faoiiities.

Messrs. Langevin. Fleet, and Landry 
ad dreamed toe House to Free oh.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked 
if Sir Alexander Galt would take the 
general superintendence of Immigration, 
and whether Mr. Armand would remain to 
the Dominion office.

Mr. POPE raid Mr Alexander Galt 
would take charge of the emigration busi
ness on toe other side, under toe directions 
of the Department here.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT—Will 
Mr. Armand remain in hia present posi
tion, or will there be a change in his re
gard !

Mr. POPE stid Mr. Annand would 
oooupy a place to the Department, but not 
hia present one, beoauae he is now Chief 
Commissioner.

Mr. HUNTINGTON desired to obtain 
Information respecting toe relatione whioh 
Sir Alexander Galt occupied towards the 
Government in view of hia Montreal apeeeh. 
Were Miniitors responsible f* Sir Alex, 
ander’e words, when he eat with a Minister 
cm each eide t On that occasion Sir Alex
ander declared that England ooold not 
made a treaty to which Canada «ras inter
ested without

f th^mUltto"- H 

I foros to the future. While on this topic 
ito the De- I he wished to call the attention of the House

i Militia i
l cloth- 

made to toe

to the 
effected by

improvement! 
by the late

whioh been
the lato Minister of Militia 

ting to the spirit of the National Policy, 
he {lad secured the manufacture of gun
powder in Canada, and he wae happy to my

In addition to that, we were how convert, 
tog our own ordnance into rifle ordnance, 
and we had commenced the manufacture 
of Ptitiaer guns and our own small-arma 
ammunition. He believed we would yet 
make our shells and projeotilee to Canada. 
As he remarked before, m view of the fact 
that there would not be nn increase to the 
public vote for Some years to oome, there 
should be • radical change to the militia 
and a reduction to the standing fores. The 
standing foros at present consisted of 42

of garrison artillery, numbering 
officers and men ; 6 companies of engineer», 
numbering 264 officers and men ; 83 bat
talions of Infantry, and 11 provisional bat- 
talions of rifles and Infantry, numbering 
29,605 offiofre and men, making a total of 
66,111 officers, non-oommiseioned officers 
and men to the militia foros of Canada 
Now, our Canadian foroe had two clamas 
of duty to perform. The first was ta quell 
internal dissension!, and the second to 
guard our ooantry against foes from the 
outside. The force quelled disturbances
not by powder and the sword, but by-----

Mr. CASGR AIN-Their warlike ap-

)N said the only differenoe 
between the policy of the hon. gentleman 
and the policy of the Government was that 
while the hon. gentleman waa to power he 
furthered the Interests of manufacturers to 

{land, while the present Government 
eavoured to aid our own manufac

turera.
Mr. CARON opposed the bringing of 

convict labour Into oompetition with free 
labour, as proposed by toe lender of the 
Opposition. He would put the oonvlots, 
not to tailoring, bnt to atone-breaking, or 
something of that kind.

Mr. MACKENZIE said tort If oonviots 
broke stones, they oame into oompttition 
with toe etone breakers.

Mr. CARON said stone-breaking was 
not, to his opinion, an industry, but, even 
if it was a regular industry, tha quotation 
of that olam ef labour did not titer hia 

ners! srgmnent#
Mr. MACKENZIE declared that atone- 

breaking waa • great and important indus
try. It waa the oily Industry in Ottawa 
except tiie aoup-kitchen. It wae the only 
industry to Kingston. In fact. It waa the 
only industry of the country now.

Mr. WRIGHT (Ottawa) said stone- 
breaking was not the only industry here. 
Why, there was Parliament sitting and the 
leader of the Opposition who had some 
knowledge of stone-breaking waa ham- 

taring away at the Government. 
(Laughter. )

In reply to Mr. Blake.
MriMASSON said upon enquiry It had 

art been found possible to make the aoarlrt 
tunica sç cheaply to Canada aa they ootid 
be purchased to F—11 ***"'BHRHSPPI SPSHSI ■ The difficulty

Dr. 6TRANGB-Th. .Impie presence of' tel*!?*?.?
stood forces had aa effect on the un- !?_ ** trouble * to toe ex-

l any eopim. N 
confirmed by the

paper to the offim ef whleh the pamphlet 
wae printed. That paper mid :—
number of t

et Agriculture br the print*, ee Ike i» 
Hone of the parties at who* inatancs the

eat, together with the i 
Minister, shoi

That el
meet of the Minister, should 
question. Then as to the Turtle Moon 
tain pern phi et, toe member for Wert Mid- 
dlmex condemned that pamphlet, and 
quoted frem it a portion ef a description 
of a winter’s night to the North-Week 
Well, there wm enow to toe North-West 
and to Manitoba. Nobody supposed that 
there wae no mow there, and toe 
candour of toe statement regarding it 
testimony to toe truthfulness of toe other 
statements to toe pamphlet Why did 
not the hon. member for Wert Middl 
while quoting statements regarding toe 
winter, alao give quotations speaking well 
of Manitoba t Why did ha not potot c 
that the pamphlet staled that settlers 
the district were raising good crops, that, 
society was orderly and quirt, end to 
direct contrast to society to the new dis
traite ef toe United 
writer to all his journeys had net 
orsamd a single piece of bed ooantry, and 
tort it wsa hi. opinion that the monte! 
wm the richest he had ever art his fool 
upon ? All this wae to tha pamphlet, toil 
to order to show up the pamphlet ae tin- 
fayourable to Canada, toe non. gen I 
had «elected a 
itself, might be injurions, 
pamphlet was eo candid ns to leave 
doubt on the minds of the render ns to the 
truth of other parte ef the pamphlet. The 
advertisements were inserted by Rev. Mr 
Armstrong, the author, ae » menus to assist 
to paying for the publication, and oertainl; 
there ootid be no harm in letting intend 

igranti know that they ootid to 
get til the commodities

gentleman 
nt which, given by 
as, but which to tiie

plentiful at

cr,

trained
trained masses. Aa to the fear of outside foes, 
he believed tost should Canada be threat
ened, our militiamen would, ae in the past, 
at least be able to hold their own until the 
Imperial • authorities supplemented our 
foroe with Imperial troops. He did not 
think there waa any denager ef Invasion, 
but the tiue oourse to pursue waa always 
to be ready to defend the ooantry. Hav- 
tog shown that the foroe consisted of 66,111 
offioere and men, and that tiie vote was 
made to give these men twelve days’ drill 
a y tor, he desired to point out how he 
considered the form could be reduced. In 
the first place, he held tort for the pur- 
pom of quelling disturbance#, a force of 
20,000 well-drilled and efficient men wsi 
ample. If we had thirty oompanim of in. 
fantry and rifle», ten full oompanies 
to the regiment, we would hâve a 
force of 14,600. Then toe scientific 
branches, the cavalry, engineers, 
and artillery, independent of A and B bat- 
tories, might form the remaining 6,600 
men. This force would be large enough 
for the Active Militia, aud the remaining 
16,000 men it might be well to place on the 
reserve militia. In selecting these bat- 
talion», whioh were to remain on the Active 
Militia, it might be well to take those 
whose martial spirit and determination had 
made them effioiant, while those which 
lacked theee qualities and had become 
mere skeleton regiment» should he placed 
on the reserve force. Then, he believed, 
the district staff was greater than wae 
neomaary. In eaeh district there were one 
or two Deputy Adjutants-General and (me 
or two Brigade Majors. Why ooold not 
toe two offices be oombined-by, say, abol
ishing the Brigade Majors, and keeping 
the salaries of the Deputy Adjutants 
General at the same rate. By doing so » 
raving of $17,460 per annum would be 
effected. Then the drill alio «rances to a 

many regiments wae virtually 
noney. A great many oompanim 
merely ekaUtan oompanim, and 

tony were allowed toe name drill 
allownnom ae those regiments whch 
«rare kept in a thorough atate of efficiency. 
The sum allowed in them oame went tow 
the pockets cl toe oaptaiae, and, he re- 
a-etted to say, wae not expended on the 
reebnents. He, therefore, believed that to 
reducing the foroe to 20,000 men, there 
ootid be a reduction of fifty per cent, or ot 
$20,000 a year to toe vote for drill. Then 
there might he a reduction to the vote for 
ammunition of fifty per oeafc, which would 
effect a saving of $12,500 a year. The vote 
for olothing might also be rednoed 
per oenk, and $25,000 a year Saved. ; 
tary stores might be rednoed fifty per 
oenk, and $20,000 a year eared. The vote 
for publie armouries might be reduced 
twenty-five per oenk, and $13 000 a year 
saved. The vote on oonttogenoim might 
be reduced twenty-five per oenk, and 
$11 600 » year saved. The total saving 
under them reduction» would be $119,400 
As against this raving, the drill pay, which 
was one of the items upon whioh the Gov. 
eminent should make » lavish expendi
ture, should be increased. The pre. 
sent vote for drill pay was only $175 600 
a year, and should be to ore seed to $250,. 
000, under whioh Increase brigade oampe 
could be held every year, or every other 
year, for tha entire foroe of 20,000 men, 
and the men ootid receive during their 
encampment » dollar » day, and the offi. 
ears to proportion, according to their 
rrapeotive ranks. This would give 
effective foroe ready at any moment to 
serve the country, and instead of there be- 
tog nn increase to the expenditure, there 
would be, as any one would me who would 
subtract the difference, between $175.000 
and $250,000 for drill from toe $119,400, 
which would be saved, » real saving to the 
oonntry of $44,400 a year. He heard a 
great deal said about the staff at head 
quarters, but he wae not to favour of re
ducing ik It waa a thoroughly good staff, 
and completely organized. Bat, of oourse, 
if the force was reduced to needy half its 
present strength, there might be work for 
1res clerks. He had not made this state- 
ment to any spirit of hostility to the Gov- 
ernment or the Minis ter of Militia, but 
an officer still » member of the House he 
had felt it his du!

lease at making up tunica arose from the 
act that the machinery to England waaao 

perfect that toe tailors ootid out two or 
throe hundred to a minute.

In reply to Sir Biohard Cartwright,
Mr. MASSON said the Govern meet wae 

now baying gunpowder tram Hamilton, 
i quite aa good to quality and five 
s pound cheaper than the powder 

whioh need to be bought from Bigland. 
The Government intended to commence 
shortly the manufacture of small-arms 
ammunition nt Quebec. An officer had 
been sent to England to enquire into the 
manufacture tf cartridges, and, to all 
nobabüity, he would have to negotiate for 
ihe purchase of the neomaary machinery, 

which would coal about $3.000. The 
shell» and btilete would be manufactured 
by the men of B battery at the eld 
Barracks, Quebec, bnt the cartridges 
would be taken to the laboratory eutssd» 
df, the city to ha filled to avoid danger. In 
a month or two, euffiolent cartridges ootid 
be made to last the foroe for a year.

The item carried.
On toe item drill pay, $175,000, to reply 

to Sir Richard Cartwright,
Mr., MASSON said the Government 

eould not see its way to ashing the House 
to vote a sufficient amount to permit of the 
holdiag of brigade camps.. The system 
this year would be toe same aa tort year, 
20,000 or 21,000 men would-hav# eight 
days’ drill.

The House adjourned at 12 35 a.m.

Though Old Mr. Fogy has long question
ed woman's fitness to praotiee law, and her 
opinions concerning legal matters, no one 
has ever questioned her opinion oonoern- 
tog Dr. Pieroe'a Favourite Prescript! -n. 
For women freely affirm that tiie Prescrip
tion ia a positive cure for thorn “ dragging- 
down" eeneationa, and the many diseases 
and weaknesses peculiar to their aex. The 
Favourite Prescription is sold by all drug- 
gists under a positive guarantee.

PmeBCBo, Pa., March 14th, 1879. 
Dr. R. V. Pmci, Buffalo, N.Y. :

Dear Sir,—I wm treated by four differ
ent physicians without avail for disea* of 
the liver and uterus. Some time ago I 
commenced the urn of your Favourite Pre
scription and Discovery, being at the time 
ooofioedpart of the time to my bed. At 
first my improvement wm slow, but I now 
find myself well after the ose of four bot
tles of each of the medieinee. With many, 
many thanks,

_ I am, very respectfully,
Mary E. Gbacx.

MoGsul—At 860 Albert «terni. Ottawa, on Tuas- 
day, April eth. 18», the wife e< O. Lefroy McOanl, 
Eeq., el a daughter.

Maxwell—On Saturday, the Srd Inst., at 866 On
tario street, the «rile ot *obh Maxwell, ot a 
daughter

Rosa—At 8t. Oathartnei, on the 6th April, the 
trite ef Mr. M Ro*, of a ton.

OsDDsa-On Wedneeday, the 7th inet, at 866 
Carlton street, the wife of W. A Oeddee, of a eon

Hssbt—At Nape-.oe, eo April 4th, the wile (4 T. 
A Henry, of a daughter.

Famst—On Sunday evening, 31th Inst, at Jaaoe-
m avenue, Parkdale, tha wife ot Mr. William 

Fahey, ef a son.
Ocx-On the Srd inet.,In the township at Burford. 

the wife of Mr. Wm. Cox, of a son.
Bccslbb—On the 6th of April, at 815 Berkeley 

street, the wife ef T. L. Buckke, ef aeon.
Msicalts—At Ottawa, on Senday, April 4th, the 

wife of Joseph Metcalfe, merchant, el a daughter.
Tatloe—On tha 0A April, at the Do* and 

hotel, Col borne ate net, the wile ef Joseph - 
el «daughter.

the wife of

end 14 dayt

id Dm* 
Taylor,

BCMID II IIS sum.
Attempts to Solve the Mystery 

of Wm.HMklngV Fate.

Thompson—On Friday, eth Inet.,
Samuel Then peon, ot a daughter.

Bridges—At Shanty Bay, Ont, on the 18th in*., 
the wile et C. O. Bridge», of a eon.

Hseiarr—On April 18th, at 888 Slmeoe street 
the wife of JohA H. O. Hagarty, Esq., of a daugh
ter.

■ 4BBIASHS.
Curtis—Owens —By the *ev. W. L. Scott, of 

Heirtonville, at the reeiieneeol the bride’s father, 
on the 81»t of March, Mr. A. Curtis to Margeret 
Jane, side* (laughter of Mr. W. Owens, of Newton- 
ville.

Hour— Munro—On ihe 7th inet, at the residence 
of R. Kennedy, Ksq , No. 8 Ray street south, Ham 
ilton, by the Kev. R. O. Sutherland, Maggie Geor
gina. eldest daughter of Major O. Q. G. Munro. late 
of 10th Regiment, H.M.S , to George M. Hunt, 
both of the City of Hamilton. Mû carda.

Lam—Matsbi— At John’» Church, Port Rowan, 
i Friday, the 0th Inet, by the Rev. ■. Stewart 

Jones, Incumbent, nmisted by the Rev. W. Weed. 
James R. Lose, Toronto, to Minnie, only daughter 
of CoL a. P. Mabee, of Port Rowan.

Cbadwics—Ashi.it—At the residence of the 
brtde’e lather, on Thursday, April 8th, by the Rev. 
T. W. Jolliffe, A. Chadwick, to Him Aahley, 
youngest daughter of John Ashley, Eeq.

Woollait—Oarbutt—At the English Church, 
Dixie. April 7th, by the Rev. Mr. Walker. R. B. 
Wool-stt. oi Norway, to Mary Jane, aide* daughter 
of Robert Qaibutt, E-q , SummervISe.

Brandos—Mills»—By tha Rev. Andrew *d- 
wurdf, on the 6th in*, at the résidence ot the 
bride's father, Thomas Brandon, Ksq. merchant 
and postmaster of Belgreve, to Mi* Jane Helena 
Mill*, daughter of Mr. Robert Mill*, of Belgreve, 
Oat.

McToamcx—Beoww—On the Pth Inet., at the 
Richmond otreet paroooagc, by the Rev. L To Tel], 
Mr. Andrew M.Onrmkk to MrsfXnne Brown ; both 
of this city.

Dallst—Bvoan—On the 8th Inst, nt the reetdenee 
ef the bride’s father, by the Rot. Jeerph Griffith, 
Mr Kdwin A. Dailey to May Afpeo^eldcst daughter

MeVean—At London, on the 6th Inet, Pet* Mo 
V eon, aged 67 yearn.

Buzard-Od the Sid of April, at hia father’s resi
dence, near London, Ohsrlee Edward, third eon ot 
David BUxird.

Taunton—At the residence of Mr. John Dswe, 
Hamilton Road, London Rost, Raymond W, Tauf- 
ton. eon of T. J. and H. Taunton, late of Syracuse, 
New York State, and graudaon of Mr. John Peeler, 
aged 1 ye* and 7 months.

Naylor—At the family residence, Welcome, on 
Tuesday, 6th ol April, Samuel Naylor, Eeq , in the 
7ind ye* of his age.

Baorav—At Ottawa, on the 4th inet., Jane Byrne, 
relict of th# late John Brophy, Eeq.. aged 67 yeers.

Dolan—in thle city, on the 6th April, Catharine 
Fitzgerald, beloved wile of John Dolan, aged 4»
years.

Sweatmui—'Oo Toeeday, 6th April, William Hal. 
dree, «hind and dearly loved child of the Bishop of 
Toronto, aged 4 yearn.

Smithwicx—At Ottawa, on the Slat March, Beth*, 
relict of the late Peter’ John Smith wick, and eldest 
daughter of the late Joseph James, of -Boacraggy, 
County Clare, Ireland.

Fox-In London, on the 6th Inst, Margaret, the 
beloved «rife of Jam* Fox, aged 47.

Wright—At “The Point Farm,’’ Goderich, oo 
Friday, the 88th March, Susan Kllen, the beloved 
wife of J. J. Wright, eged 47 yearn

Tress—In Westminster, on the 6th lust, John 
Tibbs, wed 66 yean.

Muenos At Burlington, on the 6th tost, William 
Mnriaon, only son of George Mnrison, aged 30 years.

Cranston—At Carlisle, on Ihe 4th inet. Sarah, 
beloved wile of Lieut -Col. Henry Cranston, eged 74 
yeem.

Wrioht—At Orchard Hill, Aylmer Road, Ottawa, 
oo the m< rning ol the loth tost., Mary ahead, wife 
Ol W. McKay Wright, Req-

Smith—At Bganeyille, oo the 10th Inet., William 
Smith, aged 45 years, brother of Mr. Daniel Smith, 
ol OMsira. >

Humphriis—In Guelph, on the 11th tost., Ethel, 
daughter of Mr. John Humphries, Palmer's Hill,
•ged 8 years.

Bore»—In Eramose, on the 11th tost., after a 
long Bine*, William Boyce, in the 44th year of hie 
age.

Jarto—At 67 Theodore street, Ottawa, nn the 
10th Inet, Klinbeth Arnold, beloved «rife of Oab»ge 
Murray Jarvis, Finance Department, to the 66th 
year of her age-

Thompson—On the 18th toot., at her residence, 
167 Queen «tract cast, Catherine, wile oi Samuel 
Thompson, eged » years.

Bucinell—At the residence of D. Maguire, Wes
ton, on the 18th toot, Wm. Bncknell, to the 46th 
year of his age.

-At 8t. Catherines, on Monday, the 18th 
tost., after a short illnne, Jam* Lamb, late Sol- 
lector of Customs ot that port, aged » years.

J&efcual.

thont having her consent. He. I ” **
’, announced himself to faveur of mm^ffintortFTÏd

a soilvereln and declared that the Pacific ^he^i^ tim. save mo^ ^H^ 
railway ootid not be btilt without Imperial c* , J '^5

It waa dmirable to know whether the
it wae expressing Government views Mr- MASSON thanked the hoe. geutle- 
it occasion. He suggested that Sir man for his appreciation of his services 

Galt had been rant on hie Big- aa Minister of Militia.
i to get • dangerous politician ...........................

oet of the way, and concluded fcy asking If { by *[ _
Sir Alexander still expected to secure Im- I actual oonditaon of toe foroe. 

railroad construction, 
had been replaoed

He,!

perlai aid towards 
although toe » Jingoes" 
by Radios!».

The hem then poem it,
The House adjourned at 12.45 a.m.

Ottawa, April 13.
Die Speaker took tile ohair at 3 p.m. .
The Honee reeolved iteelf into Committee 

of Supply*
On toe item ef $23,800, salaries of toe 

military staff, to reply to Sir Richard Cart.
hfr. MASSON eatd toe Government did 

not intend to propeas » schéma by whiah 
Deputy Adjutant-Geoerala should be 
moved about from distriot to dia trick

The item wae oarried.
^On the item $17,400, salaries of Brigade

lir^STRANGE said he took oooaaion to 
drpw the attention of the House te the 
lamentable state of toe militia foroee ef 
Canada, and to toe fart that the force» 
wwe languishing, not because of lack of 
military spirit on the part ot offioere and 
men, hut beoauae the men were not ade
quately remunerated tor the aerviom they 
pmformed. He knew toe difficulty toe 
Government had to contend with to the 
matter of finanoaa, and that it wm Impos
sible to giv6 a larger grant for the 
militia aarvioe than wae given, but felt 
that a large portion of the grant 
that was made wae virtually lost to 
the ooantry beoauae It was expended on
wgêjmm''
to-morrow
Into active _____
large expenditures whioh were being under- 
■ " to the North-Week that a larger

| was that tha for* today was perhaps to a 
better rendition thin it had been for * 
years past The Toronto regimenk 
which toe hon. member waa a distinguished 
officer, did not go to show that the foroe 
wm deoUning. He oonoorred to toe view 
enundatad, tort the great saocem of toe 
volunteer fore» was not due to the amount 
of pay, but to the generosity of the offi
ciers and assiduity of the mem The funds 
at the disposal ef the Government tor 
mültia purposes were necessarily limited. 
The propewl that toe foroe should be re- 
dnoed was easy to make, bet difficult 
carry oak In order to do so, diacrisaina- 
tiob must be exeroleed. The force aa it 
exists to day did not cost toe muoh fer toe 
mrvioee it rendered to the country, and it 
would be a grand mistake to dispense 
the rural eorps, whioh oomprised 
strength and solidity of the foroe. The 
hon. geotlemia complimented the staff on 
its effioUnoy, and while regretting that 
owing to toe position of the Dominion 
finnnom it was impossible to in cream toe 

he declared that when

nrry oeoause re wae expended on 
its which, If they wpre railed out 
ot, would be utterly unfit to go 
ive servira. He felt, to view ef toe

vote was improbable, while he
muoh pleasure to bearing testimony to toe I the Militia were being made at Sherbrooke 
aatidefty with whioh the late Minister of I of better quality and at lower prioea than

grant at promut,
ever any increased grant wee____ _
should be to the direction of to ores sing 
the vote for drilling the seem 

After some remarks by Mr. BUNSTBR, 
respecting the feme to British Columbia, 

Mr. BOULTBEB said he thought the 
proposal of. the horn member for North 
York (Dr. Strange) wm worthy of serious 
consideration. A strong oonvietiee pre
vailed Hint the best mode of maintaining 
efficiency was by keeping np toe strength 
of the corps and T " ' '
of the staff.

The item wss passed.
On the item $115,000 for olothing, «to. 

to reply to Mr. Maokenzie,
Mr. MASSON said that groat 

made atf

l by reducing the expense»

A BewarM MM «1er a Relation.
Brighton, April 18—This afternoon 

your oorreepondeni paid s visit So the ruins 
ot toe house lately occupied by Wm. Bas

il wee situased about one and a 
On south-west of the village ef 

whiph plane is distant from 
tan or twelve miles. Tbs farm 

and buildings of the isos seed are off from 
the main travelled road about three-quar
ters of a mile, situated on a side-line 
known by the name of Gimlet street, ee 
l««ne, and a mere desolate, forsaken place 
lor » home ootid not«weU be imagined ; 
and now that robbery, murder, and Incen
diarism have done their work, tiie place 
look» doubly forlorn and lonely. The old 
man Hashing» lived for twenty-five years 
to the house now to ashes, and wae about 
78 Fears of age. He had been twice mar
ried, bnt owing to family broils had been 
separated from his tort Vifs for several 
years. She, bower*, on learning of hia 
death, promptly art up a claim for hia pro
perty.

Tbs eridenoe given at the inquest yes
terday, held by Coron* Fyfe, assisted by 
Dr. Dean aa médirai examiner, failed to 
elicit anything that threw muoh light upon 
oa this unfortunate affair, and an adjourn
ment for one weak waa made to, if possi
ble, get evidence to assist in unravelling 
the mystery that shrouds the affair. The 
strong points to iavour of toe idea of tool 
play era britfly them :—A gun whioh de 
netted bad for years kept hanging over his 
bed cannot be found, alee a Urge butcher 
knife, whioh he usually took to oae hand 
while opening the door with the other, so 
aa to be prepared for trempa or robbers 
should they ask for admittance. Two 
hast», whioh at seven o’clock on the even
ing of toe fire were hanging to 
the shanty, are nowhere to be found, 
aud they ootid not possibly have been 
burned up. The look of toe trunk, which 
he always kept under the bed, was found 
in the ruins, with evident signs of having 
been forcibly wrenched off ; and, lastly, 
the fire oommenoed in the east end of toe 
hense, while thealorewaa located to the west 
end. Another foot that should, perhaps, 
be mentioned was that the axe wm found 
inside of the house, while every one who 
knew deceased said that he always kept it 
outside the door. It should also be stated 
that nt the Inquest several neighbours tes- 
tified that they heard yelling and screech- 
tog to the direction of deceased’s ahanty 
shortly before the fire waa 

Various theories have been advanoed as 
to the way the murder look plaoe. After 
looking ever the whole of the evidence, 
and making a personal examination of toe 

i and toterriewtog toe ooestable, Mr. 
Stawberg, who appears to he able to give 
a correct aoooent of the whoU affair, eo far 
* brought to Heht, your 
opinion i* that the m 
rapped at the 
opened it, and was tool knocked 
down to his track», ae toe Ion ef Mo 
body Viaatvl that he 
directly opposite from 
Probably toe axe waa 
in toe place where it wm found, after 
which toe robbery wRs committed 
then the fire set, and off want thearaatnni 
with tosir booty 1

The general opinion among toe najgh- 
hours ia that the murdered man wns |ms- 
earned of some motley, which he bed, np 
to last eummei, oommltted to the rare ai 
a Mr. Gould, of WooUr, but aft* that 
gentleman’s death he 
himself, relying on hie 
not oo the honesty of 
to tajte rare ef It.

The Township Couneü of Murray met 
to-night, end a reward of $800 is to be of 
fared by them foe the apprehension 
ooovietion of the supposed mardi 
Public opinion is e unit on the advisability 
of suoh » course on their pert, ns it is felt 
no punishment would be too greet for the 
fiends who, to their greed for a few dollars 
to eaeh and a trifle ef something aim, 
ootid wantonly and cruelly rob, murder, 
and then strive to destroy the body of this 
poor, unfortunate oldgmau,

What remains of the body will be in
terred to-morrow to » pinto coffin. None 
of hie blood relatives are known, eo as to 
be oommuniratod with. He wae a Cornish- 
■an, and, so far as known, has no friends 
to this oonntry. It is to b# hoped that St 
or before the adjourned inquert on Mon 

» sine will be got hold of to

of Thomas Sloan, Etq ; all of 
Ficxus—Baez*»—On the 18th inet, 18»,

Rev Samuel hunter, DD, Thomas Wm. 
of London, Ragland, to Méit B Bnctna, 
daughter of the late Wm. Araall, Req, of Toronto.

Qn the 6th <d April, ot M E. «wttlkate,
__________ . hy tha Rot. J. ¥. Davie, Mr. Bn-ntlal pa
G. W. Btf ooll to MMe Meiy B. Riueetl, both of ~
Ddurnra

On Thunder, 8th inet, Ji 
Richardson, beloved brother ef Bet

_____Ison, corner el King end Brock streets, of
Inflammation of the Inns#, aged 21 jeers, native of

“ Vegetine”
Give» a Good» Clear Complexion

Philadelphia, Pa , July 8, 1377- 
H. R. Stkvbns, Boston :

Dear Sir—The great bent flfc I have received fronr 
the uee ot Vegetine induces me to give my testi
mony in its favour. For several years my face hae 
been covered with pimples, which x»u?ed me much 
annoy Mice, and. knowing it to be a blood disease, I 
consulted » number of doctors, and also tried many 
preparations without obtaining any benefit, until 
I commenced taking Vegetine, snd before I hsd 
used the first bottle I raw I bawl the right medicine. 
I have used three bottles and find my health much 
improved, my humour entirely cored.

Yours respectfully,
MISS N. KEEFE,

1,180 Carpenter street.

Vegetine.
Reports from Ottawa,

Ottawa, Canada, Dee. 81,1878. 
Me. Hi R. Btsvnns. Boston, Mass 

Sir—I have used your Vegetine in my family for 
several years, sod consider it on invaluable medi
cine. 1 meet ehmrfully recommend its us* to thdoe 
desiring a safe and tfftctnal remedy for digram» of 
the atome* and impurities of the Mood. I may 
add that I have advocated its nt. to eoveral of my 
friends aud acquaintance, with tbs most giatifying 
and settafactnry nsalta.
I V-yrmpteAteUy^F^

Mo one can doubt the truthful am. tf the above
parti*. n^fr. Parity is the senior member

£11» Ann of Parley * Patteerae at the largest and 
let extensive lumber firms in America.

Vegetine
fiives Life aad Vigour.

llth i

April 8th, at hi. son’s 
, Mr. Martin Roach, aged

Conway—In Wwtmingter, * the llth test, >X 
Thoms. Conway, egad 78 yearn 

Smith—At London township, on the 
Report Smith, aged 66 years.

Rich*•hid—On the llth loot., at Hamiltoe, Mar
gie, youngest daughter of Thun' Richmond, aged 1 
y tar and 8 months.

O’Neil—In Kingston, on April 8th, Fraaoee, «rife 
of Mr. John O’Neil, aged 67 y

Roach—In Kingston, <
residence, King etreet «rest, Mr.
81

PAtsLRT—In Kingston, on April 10th, Mr. John 
Paisley, aged «7 years.

ATLawoani—At Hither, on April 7th, Jam* eon 
ot Nil* Ayleerorth, seed 84 years 

CUTHSxxraoN—lu-thia rity, on the 8th inet, after 
a lingering llhreee, Mary, daughter of the Isle Bar. 
Samuel Cntbberteon.

Lsxnon—On Thureday afternoon, at 8 16 o’clock, 
Mrs. Either Lennon, widow of the late Jan Lennon,
Esq , aged 78 yearn

Bain—Sweetly MI asleep In Jens, on Saturday, 
April 10th, alter a long and painful lllnem borne 
with Christian fortitude, Mary A, beloved «rile of 
Wm. Bain, agent 8. W. T. Co- Aged 87 yearn 

Daxdt—In this dty, on the 10th of April, Them* 
Dandy, in hia 81st ye*.

Brown-Suddenly, at Buffalo, N.Y , * Thursday 
morning, John Brown, of Hamilton 

Duse—In this dty, on the 10th Inet, Clement 
Dube, aged 76.

Axdxrson—At Fort Erie, April 8th, John, second 
in ol the late Rot. John Anderson, aged 4* years. 
WHrrxromn—At Detroit, Michigan, on Wednesday» 

April 7th. Dame M. Flore Deanle, at the ege ol 47- 
«rife 04 Richard Whitefotd, Eeq , M.D.

AUD—At New Edinburgh, on the 7th April, 
after a lingering illnwR Janet Templeton, beloved 
«rile of Mr. James Allen, aged 64 years;

Johnston—In this dty, on April 8th, Annie, be
loved «rile ol Robert J. Johnston, aged 86 year».

Roohbt—In this dtr, oo the 8th April, Jam* 
Rooney’ commission merchant, in his 65th ye*.

Tailor—In this dty, at ISO Parli&meot etreet, on 
Friday, the 8th inet.. Clifford Campbell, yotmgeet 
and beloved child of John and Helen Rachel laylor, 
aged 18 months

Bxl:—At Napanee, on April 6th, Loulaa, wife ol 
W. C Bell, aged *6 yea*.

Ookod—At the family reetdenee, Boee Hall, 
Wellington, April 3rd, Roth Clark, wile of David 
Conger, eged 65 yearn.

Lacon—On the 8th April, at Mo. » Windsor Ter- 
rece, Earl otreet, Reginald Dunbar, eeoond «on ot 
Bancroft Lacon, Eeq., eged 6 week» and 6 days.

Pattssos—At Cheltenham, EnrlAud. on 14th 
Match, Born Sewell Pattmon, aged 74, relict el the - 
lsts Bev. Thomas Pattroon, of Sr»>^|

Baaxr—At Newcastle, on Thureday, 8th last., 
Ethel naade, daughter of the Rev. Canon Brent, 
aged Syeeee.

Broshan—In London, on the 7th in*, Cathe
rine, beloved «rife ol Edward Breaaaa, eged 67

thered-

JL B. 
Dear Sr

Hasttnos, Mm., Dee. ifl, 1878.
. Boston :

I «rill do all I mu in regard to the 
Vogetine, whleh hae been the earing at my life, and 

1 believe thorn and. of others- It ia good tar 
General Debility, and all Female Weaknesses, nod 
will give life, vigour and strength to both eeila. 

Yours, irith respect,
MRsTsUMBHR WALTON.

VIE G-ETIIDTE!,
PREPARED BY

& R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass- 
and Toronto. Ont.

fegetiie ia geld by all Druggists.

Frdtort, Digby County, K. &,

Mr. Jem* I. Fellows :—
January, 1868.

backward

Draoos—At Sprtngbenk, Wi 
deeoe ol Mr». Wm. Deacon, Dt 
at Mr. A B. Datera, aged 7 yeera and U

Fitzsimmons-In Ban Franeiaoo, COL. rathe 6th 
in*, of pooumrais, William r. Smith, aide* era of 

eked Mrs T. H. Fttstimmone, of London Eo*
I his Olarr—In Londodt on Eio 7th In*, RichardClark—la Londodt

Clark, aged».
Grass—At the residence ol her era. In 

Tille, Marie Babb Grant, in he 78th ye*.
CuALcaorr—In London, on Ihe 7th In*, Alloa, 

voangmt daughter of F.Chalcroft, aged 1* yearn and

Sr. Job*—In St Catharine* on the 6th is*. 
Alpbeue 8 8s. John, aged 8Î yrats.

Beam—At 8L Catharines, on Ihe 6th last., Mary 
beloved wife ol Mr. William Braid, aad 
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Golden Medical Discovery
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shin. In abort, »11 dtramra caused by bad blood, are conquered by this powerful,
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cles, BareByea, flcrornlhae Berra and Swellings, While 8waitings, tloltre er Thick
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_ ___ _ ■■_| ■_ iBg lioni

_____ _____ rremedy for all such cases Dr# Pierce's Golden
ü Discovery has no equal, ss it effects perfect and radical cures, 
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time, It bee astonished the medical faculty, end eminent physicians pronounoe it the 

" i discovery ol the age. Sold by druggist». _______________________
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CHAPTER L
LOUISIANA.

Olivia Petrol leaned back in her chair, 
her hands folded in her lap. People 
passed and re passed her as they.promen- 
aded the long " gallery,” as it was called ; 
they passed in couples, in trios ; they 
talked with unnecessary loudness, they 
laughed at their own and each other's 
jokes ; they flirted, they sentimentalized, 
they criticised each other, but none of 
them showed any special interact in Olivia 
Ferrcl, nor did Mias Fern 1, on her part, 
show much Interest in than.

She had been at Oakvale Springs for two 
or three weeks. She was alone, out of 

' her element, and knew nobody. The fact 
that she was a New Yorker, and had never 
before been so far South, was rather against 
her. Oa her arrive! ahe had bien glanced 
over and comm mtod upon with candour.

•’ She ia a Yaokee," said the pretty and 
remarkably youthful -looking mother of an 
apparently grown-up family from New 
Orleans. “ You can am it.”

And though the remark was net meant 
to be exactly severe, Olivia felt that it was 
very severe, indeed, under existing circum
stances. She heard it as she was giving 
her orders for breakfast to her own parti- 
oular jet-black and highly excitable waiter, 
and sne felt guilty at once and blushed, 
hastily taking a sip of ioe-water to conceal 
her confusion. When she wont upstairs 
afterward she wrote a very interesting let
ter to her brother in New kork, and tried

^■s!fio.“.riy“,o£
•• Your advised me to come her.beo.nae 

It would be novel ae well aa bénéficiaV ahe 
wrote. “ And it certainly la novel I 
think I feel likes pari ah-a little. I am 
aware that even the beet bred and must in
telligent of them, hearing that I have al
ways lived in New York, will privately re
gret it if they like me and remember it if 
they dislike me. Good-natured and warm
hearted as they seem among themselves, I 
am sure it will be I who wifi have to make 
the dfivanoes—If advances are msde—ud I 
spn it be very amiable, indeed, if I intend 
they shall like me.”

But she had not been well enough at first 
to be In the bum iur to make the advances, 
and consequently had not found her posi
tion an exciting one. She had looked on 
until she had been able to room herself to 
some pretty active likes and dislikes, but 
she knew no one.

She felt this afternoon as If this mild 
recreation of looking on had begun rather 
to pall upon her, and she drew out her 
watch, glancing at It with a little yawn.

“It is five o’clock,” she said. “Very 
soon the bend will make its appearance, 
end it will bisy until the stages oome it. 
Yes, there it is I”

The musical combination to which she 
referred wee composed of sir or seven gen
tle men of oolonr who played upon brazen 
instruments, each in different keys and 
different time. Three times » day they 
collected on e rustic kiosk upon the lawn 
and played divers popular sirs with an in
tensity, fervour, and muscular power 
worthy of » better cause. They struggled 
up ae spoke, took their places and be
gan, and before they had played many 
minutes the most exciting event of the day 
occurred, as it always did somewhere about 
this hour. In the midst of the gem of their 
cotisation, was heard the rattle of wheels 
end the crack of whips, and through the 
rapturous shonts of the juvenile guests, the 
two venerable, rioketsy stages dashed np 
with s lumbering fleuri.h, and a spasmodic 
pretence of excitement, calculated to de
ceive only the feeblest mind.

At the end of the gallery they checked 
themselves m their mad career, the 
drivers making strenuous efforts to restrain 
the impetuosity of the four steeds whose 
harness rattled against their ribs with an 
unpleasant bony sound. Half • dr zso 
waiters rushed forward, the doors were 
flung open, the steps 1st down with s bang, 
the bend brayed insanely, and the paasen- 
g its alighted.

“ One, two, three, four," counted Olivia 
Ferrol mechanically, ae the first vehicle 
unburdened itself. And then, as she door 
of the second was opened : “ One—only 
one ; and a very young one, too. Dear 
me ! Poor girl !”

This exclamation might naturally have 
fallen from any quick-sighted and sympa
thetic person. The solitary passenger of 
the second stage stood among the crowd, 
hesitating, and plainly overwhelmed with 
timorouenees. Three waiters were wrest
ling with a ugly shawl, a dreadful shining 
valise, and » painted wooden truck such 
as is seen in country stores. In their en
thusiastic desire to dispose creditably of 
these article» the temporarily forgot the 
owner, who, after one jlesperate, timid

every one ia a ' subject.1 At present I am 
interested In a specie» of girl 1 have dis
covered. Sometimes she balsags to the 
better class—the farmers, who have a great 
deal of land and who are the rich men of 
the community,—sometimes she lives In )» 
log oabin with a mother who smokes and 
chews tobaooo, bat in either case she is a 
surprise and • mystery. She is 'always 
pretty, she la occasionally beautiful, and in 
■pits of her house, her people, her educa
tion or went of it, she is Instinctively e re
fined and delicately susceptible young per
son. She has always been to some common 
school, where she has written com positions 
on sentimental or touching subjects, and 
when she belongs to the better class she 
takes a fashion magazine end tries to make 
her dreeeet like those of the ladies in the 
coloured piste, and, I may add, frequently 
fails. I could write a volume about her, but 
I won’t When yonr vacation arrives, come 
and see for y on self.” It was of this cists 
Miss Ferrol was thinking when she said : 
*’ That is me of them, end • very interest
ing type it is, too.”

When she went in to the dining-room to 
partake of the six o’clock supper, she 
glanced about bar in search of the new ar
rival, but she had not yet appeared. A few 
minutes later, however, she entered. She 
came in slowly, looking straight before her, 
and trying very hard to appear at ease. She 
was prettier than before, and worse 
dressed. She wore a blue, mneh-ruffl d 
muslin and a wide-ccllar made of imitation 
lace. She had tucked her sleeves np to her 
elbow with a band and bow of block velvet, 
and her round, smooth young arms were 
adorable. She looked for a vacant place, 
end, seeiag none, stepped short, as if she 
did not know what to do. Then some 
magnetic attraction drew her eye to Olivia 
Ferrol’e. After a moment’s pause, she

" I—I wfeh s waiter would oome,“ahe 
faltered.

At that moment one on the wing stopped 
in obedience to n gesture of Miss Ferrol’e— 
s delicate, authoritative movement of the 
head.

“ Give this young lady that chair oppo
site me,” ahe said.

The chair was drawn out with a flourish, 
the girl aras mated, and the till ef fere was 
placed ia her hands.

Thank you," the said, in a low, as-

my own special and 
' and I rather

glance at them, looked her in vain
for suooonr. She was very pretty and very 
young and very ill-dressed—a cos tome a 
k cootie travesty on prevailing modes. She 
did not know where to go, and no one 
thought of showing her ; the loungers 
about the office stared at her ; she began, 
turn pale with embarrassment and timidity. 
Olivii Ferrol left her chair and crossed the 
gallery. She spoke to a servant a little 
sharply :

“ Why not show the young lady into the 
pat’.our?” she said.

The girl heard, and looked at her help 
leesly, but with gratitude. The waiter 
darted forward with hospitable rapture.

“ Dis yeah'a do way, mise,” he said. 
“ right inter de ’oeptian-room. Foller me, 
ma’am.”

Olivia returned to her s -st People 
regarding her with curiosity, but she was 
entirely oblivious of the fact.

" That ia one of them,” she was saying, 
mentally. “ That is one of them, and a 
very interesting type it is, too.”

To render the peculiarities of this young 
woman clearer, it may he well to reveal 
here something of her past life and sur
roundings. Her father had been a literary 
man, her mother an illustrator of books 
and magazine articles. From her earliest 
childhood eke had been surrounded by

i ci artistic or literary oooupa- 
drudges, some who 

_ if, sense who balanced between 
the two extremes, and shehad unconscious
ly learned the trick of tile trade. She had 
been used to people who continually had 
their eyes open to anything peculiar and 

I in human nature, who were en
raptured fay the discovery of new types of 
men, women, and emotions. Since she 
had been left an orphan she had lived with 
her brother, who had been reporter, editor, 
contributor, critic, one after the other, un
it last he had established a very enviable 
reputation as a brilliant, practical young 
fellow, who knew his business, and had a 
fins career open to him. So it was natural 
that, having become interested ia the 
général friendly fashion of dissecting and 
studying «very scrap of human nature with
in reach, she had followed more illustrious 
6rumples, and had become very critical 
open the subject of " types” herself. Dur
ing her sojourn at Oakvale she had studied 
the North Carolinian mountaineer ‘ * type" 
with the enthusiasm of an amateur. She 
had talked to the wtxnen in sunbonnete 
who brought fruit to the hotel, and sat on 
the steps and floor of the galleries awaiting 
the advent of customers with a composure 
only to be equalled by the calmness of the 
noble savage ; she had walked and drirsn 
over the mountain roads, stopping at way- 
aide houses and entering into conversation 
with the owners until she had become com
paratively well know, even in the space of 
a fortnight, and she had taken notes for 
her brother until she had roused him to 
sharing her own interest in her discoveries.

“I am sure you will find » great deal of 
material hero,” ahe wrote to him. “ You 
see how I have fallen a victim to that 

lit of locking at everything in 
material. A man ia no longer 

• man—he ia ' material’ ; sorrow is not 
i not joy—it is ‘ material.’

[ rather ghoulish in it. I 
■ look at people’s bodies 

ud U to them

Olivia smiled.
•' That waiter is 

peculiar property, ” i 
pride myself on him.

But her guest scarcely seemed to com
prehend her pleasantry. She looked some
what awkwaid.

“ I don’t know much about waiters,” she 
ventured. “ I’m not used to them, and I 
supposed they kgow it. I never was at a 
hotel before.,T

“Yon will coon get need to them," re
turned Mias Petrol.

The girl fixed her eyes upee her with a 
questioning appeal They were the love
liest eyes she had ever seen, Mise Ferrol 

-thought —large-irieed, and with wonder
ful long lushes fringing them and curling 
upward, giving them s tender, very wide- 
open look. She seemed suddenly to gain 
courage, and alee to feel it her doty to ac
count for herself.

“ I shouldn’t have oome here alone If I 
could have got father to oome with me,” 
she revealed. “ But he wouldn't oome. 
He said it wasn't the place for him. I 
haven't been very well sinon mother died, 
and he thought I’d better try the Springs 
awhile. I don't thiak I shall like it.

“ I don’t like it," replied Mise Ferrol, ' 
candidly, “ but I dare say you will when 
you know people ”

The girl glanced rapidly and furtively 
over the crowded room, and tnen her eyes 
ell.
“I shall never know them," she said, in 

a depressed undertone
Is secret Miss Ferrol felt e conviction 

that she was right ; she had not been pre
sented under the right auspices.

“ It ia rather clever and sensitive in her 
to find it out so quickly,” she thought. 
“ Some girls would be more sanguine, and 
be led Into blnndere”

They progressed pretty well during the 
meal When it Was over, and Miss Ferrol 
rose, she became conscious that her com
panion was troubled by some new difficul
ty. and a second thought suggested to her 
what its nature was.

“ Are you going to your room?” she

“ I don’t know.” said the girl with the 
look of helpless appeal again. “ I don’t 
know where else to go. I don't like to go 
oat there’’ (signifying the gallery) “ alone, ”

“ Why not oome with me ?” said Mias 
Ferrol “ Then we can promenade to- 
gether. ”

“ Ah !” she said, with a little gasp of re
lief and gratitude. “ Don’t you mind ?”

“ On the contrary, I shall be very glad 
of vonr society,” Miss Ferrol answered. 
“ I am alone, too.”

So they went out together and wandered 
slowly from one end of the starlit gallery 
to the other, winding their way through 
the crowd that promenaded, and, upon the 
whole, finding it rather pleasant.

“ I shall have to take care of her, ” Miss 
Ferrol was deciding ; but I do not think I 
shall mind the trouble. ”

The thing that touched her most was the 
girl’s icnoorot trust in her sincerity—her 
taking for granted that this stranger, who 
had been polite to her, had been so not for 
worldly good breeding’s sake, but from 
true friendliness and extreme generosity 
of nature. Her first ahynets conquered, she 
related her whole history with the unre
serve of a child. Her father was a farmer, 
and ahe had si wavs lived with him on hie 
farm. Ha bad been too fond of her farallow 
her to leave horns, end she had never been 
“sway to school”

“ He has made a pet of me at home,” she 
said. “ I was the only one that lived to be 
over eight years old. . I am the eleventh. 
Ten died before I wae born, -and it made 
father and mother worry a good deal over 
me—and father wae worse than mother. 
He (aid the time never seemed to come 
when he oould spore me. He is very 
good and kind—la father,” she added, in » 
hurried, soft-voiced way. “ He’s rough— 
bathe’s very good sod kind.”

Before they ported for the night Mies 
Ferrol hsd the whole genealogical tree by 
heart. They were * amazingly prolific 
family, it seemed. There was Uncle 
Joeiah, who had ten children, Uncle 
Launder, who had fifteen, Aunt Amanda, 
who had twelve, and Aunt Nervy, whose 
belongings comprised three seta of twine 
and an unlimited supply of odd numbers. 
They went upstairs together and parted st 
Miss FerroVa door, their rooms being near 
each other. ,

The girl held ont her hand.
“Good night!” she said. “I’m so 

thankful I've got to know you.”
Her eyes looked bigger and wider-open 

then ever ; she smiled/ showing her even, 
sound, little white teeth. Under the 
bright light of the lamp the freckles the 
day betrayed on her smooth skin were not

“ Dear me !” thought Miss Ferrol. 
“ How startlingly pretty, in spits of the 
cotton lace and the dreadful poleaaise !”

She touched her lightly on'the shoulder.
*’ Why, y* are as tall aa I am !” she 

•aid.
“Yea,” the girl replied, depreesedly ; 

“ but I’m twice ae broad.”
“Oh no—no such thing." And then, 

with n delicate glance down over her, she 
■aid—“ It la your drees that makes yea 
fenoy so. Perhaps your dross-maker does 
not understand your figure,"—ee if such a 
failing was the most natural and simple 
tkiag in the world, end needed ealy the 
(lightest notifying.

“ I have no dsezs-mnker,” the girl an
swered. “ I make my things myself. Per
haps that ia it.”

“ It is » little dangerous, it is true,” re
plied Miss Ferrol. “ I have been bold 
enough to try it myself, sad I never suc
ceeded. I oould give you the address of • 
very thorough women if yen lived in New 
York.'

" But I don't live there, you see, I wish 
T did. I never shell, though. Father 
could never spare me.”

Aeether slight panes ensued, during 
which she looked admiringly at Miss

Ferrol. Then she said “ 
and toned away.

But before she had crossed the oorridcr 
she stopped.

“ I never told you my name,” she said.
Miss Ferrol naturally expected she would 

announce It at once, but she did not. An 
air of embarrassment fell upon her. She 
seemed almost averse to speaking.

" Well,” said Mies Ferrol, smiling, 
“ what is it ?”

She did not raise her eyes from the car
pet as she replied, unsteadily :

“ It’s Louisiana.”
Miss Ferrol answered her very com

posedly :
» The i

Itself in the

The name of the State ?" * -I
“ Yea. Father os me from there. ”
“ Bat you did not tell me your surname.” 
“ Oh I that is Rogers. Yon -you didn’t 

laugh. I thought you would."'
“ At the fires name ?” replied Miss Fer

rol. “ Oh no. It is unusual—but names 
often are. And Louise is pretty. ”

“ Soit is,” she said, brightening. “ I 
never thought of that. “ I hate Louisa. 
They will call it ‘ Lowizy,’ or Lousyanny.’ 
I could sign myself Louise, oogldn’t I ?”

“ Yes,” Miss Ftrrol replied.
And then her protégé •. said “ good-night" 

for the third time, and disappeared.
CHAPTER II.

She presented herself at the bed-room 
door with a timid knock the next morning 
before breakfast, evidently expecting to be 
taken charge of. Miss Ferrol had felt lure 
she would appear, and had, indeed, dressed 
herself in momentary expectation of hear- 
ing the knock.

When she heard it she opened the door

I am ^ad to see you}" she said.* “ I

of surprise showed 
vs. It had never ee- 

mured to her that she might not oome.
Oh, yee," she replied. “I never oould 

go down alone when there wee any one 
who would go with me.”

There was something * her mind, Mias 
Ferrol fancied, and presently it burst forth 
in a confidential inquiry»

Is this dress very short-waiated ?" she 
a^hinit with great earnestness.

Meroifol delicacy stood in the way of 
Miss Ferrol’e telling her how short- waisted 
it was, and how it maltreated her beauti
ful young bidy.

“ It is rather short-waisted, it is true. ”
“ Perhaps,” the giri went on, with a 

touch of guileless melancholy, “I am 
naturally this shape.”

Here, it must be confessed, Miss Ferrol 
forgot herself for the moment, and ex
pressed her indignation with undue 
fervour.

“ Perish the thought !" she exclaimed 
“ Why, ohild ! your figure is a hundred 
times better then mine."

Louisiana wore for a moment a look of 
absolute fright.

“ Oh, no !” she oried. "Oh.no. Yonr 
figure ia magnificent ” .

1 • Magnificent I "sohoed Miss Ferrol, giving 
way to ner enthusiasm, and indulging m 
figures of speech. “ Don’t you see that I 
am thin—absolutely thin. Nothing 
would induce me to appear la full 
drees. I am always clothed to my 
eats. But gap things fit me, and my 
dress-maker understands me. It yonr were 
dressed as I sm."—pausing to look her over 
from head to foot—“ Ah !” she exclaimed, 
pathetically, “how I should like to sea 
you In some of my clothes !”

A tender chord was touched. A gentle 
sadness, aroused by this instance of wasted 
opportunities, rested np* her. Bat in
stantaneously she brightened, seemingly 
without any particular cause. , A brilliant 
idea had occurred to her. But she did not 
À veal it.

“ I will wait,” she thought, “ tin til ahe 
is more at her ease with me."

She really was more at her ease already. 
Just this on# little scrap of conversation 
had done that. She became almost affec
tionate in a shy way before they reached 
the, dining-room.

“ I want to ask yon something," she 
laid, aa they neared the door.

“ What is it?”
She held Mias Ferrol beck with a light 

olaapnn her arm. Her air was qnite-tragic 
in a small way.

V Please say ‘ Louise,’ when you apeak 
to me,” she said. “ Never say * Miss 
Louisian»’— never—never !”

“ No, I shall never say * Mias Louisi
ana, ' ” her companion answered. “ How 
would you like ‘ Mise Rogers !’ ”

" I would rather have ‘ Louise,’ ” she 
said disappointedly.

“ Well,T’retamed,Miw Ferrol “‘Louise’ 
let it be.”

And “Louise” it was thenceforward. 
If she hsd not be* so pretty, aoinnooent, 
and so aff. ctionate and humble a young 
creature, she might have been troublesome 
at times (it occurred to Olivia Ferrol), ahe 
clung eo pertinaciously to their chance ac
quaintanceship; she was so helpless and 
desolate if left to herself, and so inordin
ately glad to be taken in hand again, Shh 
msde no new friend»,—which was perhaps 
fist orally enough, alter all She had.no
thing In common with the young whs 
played ten-pins end croquet and rode ont 
in parties with their cavaliers. She was 
not of them, and undeistoodlphem as little 
as they understood her. She knew very 
well that they regarded her with roomful 
tolerance when they were of the ill-nntnre4 
class, and with ill-subdaed wonder when 
they were amiable. She could not play 
ten-pins and croquet, nor oould she dance.

“ What are the m* kneeling down for, 
acd why do they keep stopping to put on 
these queer little eaps and things ?” she 
whispered to Miss Ferrol one night.

“ They are trying to dance a Germ*,” 
replied Mies Ferrol, “ and the mu who is 
leading them only knows one fleure.”

Ae fer tiie riding, she bed be* need to 
riding ell her life ; bat no me naked her 
to join them, and if they had done * she 
would have be* too wise,—unsophisti
cated as she was,—to accept the invitation. 
So where Mise Ferrol Was seen she wae 
seen also, and she wae never so happy as 
when she was invited into ’

the morning or 
have be* ocu
list* to Misti 
of life in the J 

el celebrated per- 
n up* her.
Mies Ferrol 

doubts ae to the
____ _ of them, sod the

rest she had never heard of before.
“ You never read * The Scarlet Let

ter!' ” asked her Instructress up* *• oc-

She flushed guiltily.
“No,” she answered. “ Ner—nor 

any of the others."^*
Miss Ferrol gexed at her lilutly for a 

few moments. Th* she asked her a ques
tion in a low voice, specially mails wed, so 
that it might net alarm her.

“ Do iyoa know who John Stuart Mill 
ia?” she said.

No,” she replied from the dost of

“ Here you never heard—just heard— 
of Raskin?”

" No.”
“ Nor of Michael Angelo ?” «
“ N-no—ye-es, I think eo—perhaps, but 

I don’t know what he did. ”
“ Do you,” she continued, very slowly, 

“do — you —know — anything — about — 
Worth ?”

"No, nothing.”
Her questioner clasped her hands with 

repressed emotion.
“ Oh,” she dried, “ how—hew you bavd 

been neglected 1”
“ She was really depressed, but her pro

tégée was so much more deeply so that she 
felt it her duty to contain herself and re
turn to cheerfulness.

“Never mind, "she said. “I will tell 
you all I know about them, and,” -after » 
pause for speculative thought up* the sub- 
jeot,—" by-the by, It i*’t mu*, and I will 
lend you some books to read, and give you 
a list of some you must persuade your 
father to buy for you, and you will be all 
right. It is rather dreadful not to know 
the names of people and things ; but, after

She was checked here by 
tien» scruples. If she wa 
young mind in the path of learning *d 
literature, she most place before her • 
higher standard of merit than the some
what shady and slipshod one her eagerness 
had almost betrayed her into upholding 
She hsd heard people talk of “ standards” 
end “ ideals," end when she was kept to 
the point and in regulation working order, 
(he could be very eloquent up* these sub
jects hefrself.

“ You will have to work very seriously," 
she remarked, rather incongruously and 
with a rapid change of i oeitioa. “ If you 
wish to—to acquire anything, you must 
read o meoientiously and—and with a pur
pose." Shti was rather proud of that last 
clause. , X

“ Must I ?” fcquired Louise, humbly. 
“I should like to—if I knew where to 
begin. Who was Worth ? Was he a 
poet ?”

Miss Ferrol acquired a fine, high colour 
very auddroly.

“ Oh,” she answered, with some nnensi- 
nees, “ you—yon have no need to begin 
with Worth. He doesn’t matter so much 
—really.”

“ I thought," Miss Rogers said meekly, 
“ that you were more troubled about my 
not having read what he wrote, th* about 
my not knowing *y of the other.”

“ Oh, no. Yon see—the fart is, he—he 
never wrote anything.” '.

“• What did he do ?" she asked, anxious 
for information. -

“ He—It irot < did,' itia • does.’ He-
makes dresses.” ■

“Dresses!"
This single work, but no exolsmati* 

point oould express its tone of wild amaze
ment. «

“ Yes.”
"Amsnr
“ Yee.”
There was a dead silence. It waa em

barrassing at first Th* the amsz»m*t 
of the unsophisticated one begu to 
itself ; it gradually died down, and became 
another emotion, merging itself into in-

wore quite a 
reigned. She '

was a great 
it is to be eup-

" Does”—guilelessly she Inquired—“he 
make nice ones ?1 '

“NioeI” echoed Miss Ferrol. “They 
are works of art ! I have got throe in my 
trunk.”

“ 0-o-h !” sighed Louisiana. “ Oh, 
dear !”

Mias Ferrol rose from her chair.
“ I will show them to yon,” she mid. 

“ I—I should like you to try them *.”
“ To try them * 1” ejaculated the ohild 

in * awe-stricken time. “ Me ?”
“ Yes,” said Miss Ferrol, unlocking the 

trunk and throwing back the lid. “ I have 
be* wanting to see you in them since the 
first day y* came.”

She took them rot and laid them np* 
the bed * their trays. Louise got up from 
the floor and approaching, reverently stood 
near them. There was a cream coloured 
evening-dress of soft, thick, olose-e] 
silk of some * tique modern sort ; it 
gold* fringe, and golden flowers em
broidered up* it.

“ Look at that,” said Mias Ferrol, softly 
—even religiously.

She made» mysterious, majestic gesture.
“Oomehere,” she said. “Yon must 

put it on.”
Louise shrank back space.
“ I—oh ! I darant’t,” she cried. ' “ It is 

too beautiful !”
“ Oome hero,” repeated Mies Ferrol.
She obeyed timorously, and gave her

self into tne hands of her controller. She 
was so timid and excited that ahe trembled 
all the time her toilette was being per
formed for her. Miss Ferrol went through 
this service with the manner of a priestess 
(fficisting at * ' altar. She laoad 
up the book of the drees with the 
slender, gold* cords ; she arranged 
the antique drapery which wound 
itself around in close swathing folds. There 
wee not the shadow of e wrinkle from 
shoulder to hem : the lovely young figure 
V»I revealed in all its beauty of outline 
Tnere was no Sleeves st all, there was not 
very much bodice, but there 
deal of effect, and this, 
posed, was the object,

“ Walk across the floor, ” commanded 
Mies Ferrol.

Louisiana obeyed her.
“ Do it agaiq, ” said Miss Ferrol.
Having been obeyed for the second time, 

her hands fell together. Her attitude and 
expression could ba said to be signifie*! 

‘only of rapture.
“ I said so ! ” she cried. “ I said so ! 

You might have been born in New Yoik! ”
It was a grand climax, Louisiana felt 

it to the dyptus of her reverent young 
heart. Bat she oould not believe it. She 
was sure that It was too sublime to be 
true. She shook her head in deprecation.

“ It is no exaggeration,” said Miss' Fer
rol with renewed fervor. “ Laurence 
h hr self, jf he were not told that von had 
lived here, would never guess it. 1 should 
like to try you on him.”

“Who —is he?” inquired Louisiana. 
“I* he a writer, too?”

“ Well, yea,—but not exactly like the 
others. He is my brother. ’’

It was two hours before this episode 
raded. Only at the sounding of the second 
bell did Louisians escape to her room to 
prepare for dinner.

Miss Ferrol beg* to replace the dresses 
In her trunk. She performed her task in 
* abstracted mood Whro she had com
pleted it she stood upright and paused a 
moment, with quite a startled air.

“ Dear me !” she exclaimed. “ I—actu
ally forgot about Raskin !”

CHAPTER III.
“heis different,”

The seme evening, as they sat on one of 
the seats up* the lawn, Misa Ferrol be
came aware several times that Louai*» 
was regarding her with more thu'jordinary 
interest. She eat with her hands folded 
upon her lap, her eyes fixed an her face, 
and her pretty month actually a little open.

“ What are you thinking of ?” Olivia 
asked, at lrogth.

The girl started, and recovered herself 
with * effort.

“ I—well, I was thinking about—au
thors,” she stammered.

" Any particular author ?" enquired 
Olivia, " or authors as a class ?”

"About yonr brother bqing one. I 
never thought I should see any one who 
knew * author—*d y* are related to 
one I"

Her companion's smile was significant 
of immense experience. It was plain that 
■be waa so accustomed to living * terms 
of intimacy with any number of authors 
that ahe oould afford to feel indifferent 
about them.

“My dear,” ahe said, amiably, “they 
are not in the kart different from other 
people/’

It sounded something like blasphemy.
“ Not différant I” oried Louisians. “ Oh, 

rarely, they most bel Isn’t—Isn’t yonr 
brother different ?‘*

Miss Ferrol stopped to think. She was 
very foad of her brother. Privately she 
considered him the literary m* of hie day. 
She was simply disgusted wh* she heard 
experienced critics only calling him 
” clever" and " brilliant" instead of 
“ groat” ud “ world-moving.”

“Yes,” she replied at length, “hebdif-

" I thought he must be," said Louisi
ana, with a sigh of relief. “ Yon are, you 
know.”

“Am I?” returned Olivia. “Thank 
yon. But I am not * author—at least”— 
she added, guiltily, “ nothing I have writ
ten has ever been published.

“ Oh, why not ?” exclaimed Louisiana.
“ Why pot ?" ahe repeated, dubiously 

and thoughtfully. And then, knitting her 
brows, she said, " I don't know why not"

“I am rare if you have ever written any
thing, it ought to have be* published, ” 
protested her adorer.

“ 1 thought eo,” said Mise Ferrol “ But 
—but (Ary didn’t. ”

“ They ? ” sohoed Louisiana, " Who 
are * they ? ”

“ The editors, ” she replied, in a rather 
gloomy manner. “ There to a great deal

wouldn’t un-
____________ tt."

“ They regret it afterward," she re
marked,—" frequently.”

From which Lonsisns gathered that it 
was the editors who were so overwhelmed, 
*d she oould not help sympathising with 
them in secret. There was something in 
the picture of their unavailing remorse 
which touched her, despite her knowledge 
of the pa trot fart that they deserved it 
and could expert nothing better. She waa 
qmte glad sfb* Olivia brightened • up, as 
she did presently.

“ Laurence ia handsomer than most of 
them, and has a more distinguished sir,” 
she said. “ He is very charming. People
always say so.”

“ I wish I could see him,” ventured 
Louisiana.

•• You will see him if you stay here 
much longer,” replied Miss Ferrol “ It 
is quite likely he will oome to Oakvale.”

For n moment Louisiana flattered and 
turned pale with pleasure, but as suddenly 
she dycoped,

“I forgot,” she faltered. "You will 
have to Be with him always, and I shall 
have no one. He won’t want me.”

Olivia sat ud looked at her with deep
ening interest She was thinking again of 
a certain whimsical id* which had beset 
her ssveral times since she had attired her 
protégée in the cream-coloured robe.

" Louise,” she raid, in a low, mysterious 
tone, " how would yon like to wear dresses 
like mine all the rest of the time yon are 
here!”

The ohild stared at her btonkly.
“ I haven’t get *y," she gasped.
"No,” said Miss Fe ’ “ '

tion, “but/have.”
She rose from the seat, dropping her 

mj a tenons air ud smiling encouragingly.
“ Corns with me to my room,” she said. 

*• I want to talk to ton,1
If ahe had ordered her to follow her to 

the stake it is not at all unlikely that 
Louisiana would have obeyed. She got up 
meekly, smiling, too, ud feeling sure some- 

r very interesting was going to happen. 
‘............................... i the least, b ut she

Bnt Louisiana did not smile sr blush, ae 
she had expected she would. She rat very 
quietly, showing neither pleasure ner shy
ness, end seeming for a moment or so to be 
absorbed in thought.

In the evening, when the stage* rame 
in, they were sitting * the front gallery 
together. Aa the old rattletrap» bumped 
and swurg themselves up th» gravel drive, 
Olivia bent forward to obtain a better 
view of the passengers,

“He enght t< 
said.

Louisiana laid her hud on her arm,
“ Who is that sitting with the driver ?” 

•he asked, ss the second vehicle nassedthem. « Isn't that----- ” P
“To be sure it ia lH 

Ferrol

•nght to be among them," ahe

Ferrol with dellben-

pictur
little

She did not understud in the least,bût she 
was quite tractable. And after they had 
reached the room ud shut themselves is, 
she loud that it wae something very in
teresting whioh was to happen.

“ You remember what I arid to y* this 
morning?” Miss Ferrol suggested.

“ Yon said so many things.”
“Oh, bat you ounot have forgotten 

this particular thing. I said you looked 
as if you had be* horn in New York.”

Louis lus remembered with a glow of 
rapture.

“ Oh, yea,” ahe answered.
" And I said Laurence himself would 

not know, if he was not told, that you had 
lived all your life here."

“Yes.”
“ And I said I should like to try you on 

him.”
» Yes.”
Miss Ferrol kept her eyes fixed.* her 

ud watched her closely.
“ I have been thinking of it all 

morning,” she added, 
try you on him.”

Louisiana was eitont a moment. Thu 
she rooks, hesitatingly :—

“ Do you me* tant I should pretend 
---- - ” ahe began.

“ Ok, no,” interrupted Miss Fend “Not 
pretend either *e thing or the other. 
Only let me dress y* as I choose, ud 
then take rare that you ray nothing what
ever about your past life. You will have 
to be rather quiet, perhaps, ud tot him 
talk. He will like that, of course—men 
always do—ud th* you will learn a great 
many things from him.”

“It will be-a very strange thing to 
do,” "said Lousiene.

“It will be a very interesting thing,” 
answered Olivia, her enthusiasm increas
ing. “ How he will admire you 1 ”

Louisiana indulged in one of her blushes.
“ Have yon a picture of him ?” ” ft
“ Yea. Why ? ” she asked, in some ear- 

pi toe. ■-
“ Because I should like to see his face."
“ Don you think,” Mias Ferrol said, in 

further bewilderment, “that you might 
not Idee him?’.’

“ I think he might not like me.”
“Not like you 1” oried Misa Ferrol.
“You 1 He will think you are divine— 

when y* are dressed as I shell dress you.”
She went to her trunk ud produced the 
icture. It was not a photograph, but a 

crayon head—the head of a bud- 
some man, whose expression was a singular 
combination ef dreaminess ud alternées. 
It was a fascinating face,

“ One of his fnenda did it,” said Mias 
Ferrol “ Hie friends are very fond of him 
ud admire his good looks very much. 
Tory protest against his being photo
graphed. Tney like to sketch him. They 
are always making * studies ’ of his head. 
What do you think of him ?”

Looiaiua hesitated.
“ He is different,” she said at last. " I 

thought it would be."
She gave the picture back to Miss Ferrol 

who repriced it m her trunk. She eat for a 
few seconds lookingdowwat the carpet and 
apparently seeing very little. Then she 
looked up at her companion, who was sud
denly a little embarrassed at findisg her 
receive her whimsical pUnning so serious
ly. She herself had not thought of it as 
being serious st all. It would be interest
ing ud and amusing, ud would prove her 
theory.

“I will do what you wut me to do,” 
raid Louisiana.

“Thu,” said Miss Ferrol wondering at 
u unexpected sense of discomfort in her
self, “1 will dress yon for upper now. 
You must befcin to wear the things, so 
that y* may get used to them."

CHAPTER IV,
À NEW type.

When the two entered the rapper-room 
together a little commotion was caused by 
their arrival. At fint the supple young 
figure in violet and gray waa not recog
nised. It was not the figure people had 
been need to, it seemed so tail and slen
derly round. The reddish-brown hair ' 
combed high ud made into soft puffs ; it 
made the pretty head seem more delicate
ly shaped, and showed how white ud

{raoeiul the back of the slender neck was. 
t was several minutée before the problem 
wae solved. Th* a sharp young 

exclaimed, eotto voce :—
"It’s the little country girl, fat new 

clothe*/-in clothes that fit. Would yon 
believe it?”

“D*’t look at your plate so steadily,” 
whispered Mias Ferrol " Leu back ud 
fan yourself aa if y* did not hear. Y* 
must never show that you hear things.”

“ I shall be obliged to give her a fei 
hints now and then, "shehad raid to her
self before hud. “ But I feel sore when 
she woe oatches the one ahe will take it.”

It really seemed as if ahe did, too. She 
had looked it herself long ud steadily 
after ahe had been dressed, ud wh* the 
turned away from the glass she held her 
heed a trifle mors erect, and her cheeks 
had reddened. Perhaps what she had 
recognised in the reflection she had 
had taught her a lesson. But she said 
nothing. In a few days Olivia herself was 
surprised at the progress she had made. 
Sugnlns as she was, she had not been 
quite prepared for the ohuge whioh had 
taken place in her. She had felt rare it 
would Be necessary to teach-her to control 
her emotions, but suddenly she seemed to 
have learned to control them without being 
told to do so ; she was no longer demont- 
strative of her affection, she no longer 
asked innocent questions, nor did she ever 
apeak of her family. Her reserve was 
puzzling to Olivia.

“ You are very clever," she said to her 
one day, the words breaking from her in 
spite of heradlf, after she had sat regarding 
her in silence for » n few minutes. “ You 
are ev* cleverer than I thought y* were, 
Louise."

“ Wee that very otover,” the girl asked. 
“ Yes, it waa,” Olivia answered, “ bnt 

not so clever as yen are proving yourself.”

exclaimed Misa

She would bave left her seat, but she 
found beret If uetsined. Her companion 
had grasped her wrist,

“Wait a minute ! " she said. “Dm’t 
me 1 0h *1 wish I hsd not dwe

Miss Ferrol turned ud stared at her in 
amazement.

She spoke in her old, uncontrolled, 
childish fashion. She was pale, ud her 
eyes were dilated.
B“ What is the matter?" said Miss Ferrol, 
hurriedly, when she found her voice. " Is 
it that you really don’t like the idea ? If 
you dw’t, there is no need of our carrying 
it ont. It was only not sense—I beg your 
pardon for not seeing that it disturbed you. 
Perhaps, after all it waa very bad taste in 
me-------- ”

But she was not allowed to finish her 
sentence. As suddenly as it had altered 
before, Louisiua’s expression altered again. 
She rose to her feet with a strange little 
smile. She looked into Miss Ferrol’e 
astonished face steadily and calmly.

“Your brother has seen you sad is 
owning towards us,” she said. “I will 
leave y* We shall see each other again 
•trapper."

And with a little bow she moved away 
with an air of composure whioh left her in
structress stunned. She oould scarcely re
cover her equilibrium sufficiently to greet 
her brother deowtly when he reached her 
side. She had never been eo thoroughly at 
era in her life.

After she had gone to her room that 
night, her brother oame ud knocked at 
the door.

When she opened it ud tot him In he 
walked to a chair and threw himself into 
it, wearing a rather excited look.

“Olivia,” he begu at once, “ what a 
bewildering girl I”

Olivia sat down opposite to him, with a 
composed smile.

* Miss Rogers, of course ?” she said.
* Of coures,” he echoed. Anff then, 

after s panes of two or three seconds, he 
added, m the fame he had used before, 
“ What a delightfully mysterious girl !”

“ Mysterious !" repeated Olivia.
1 There is no other word for it ! She 

ha* such u adorable faoe, she looks so 
young, ud she says so little. ” And then, 
with serions delight, he added, "It is a 
new type !”

Olivia begu to lugh.
“Why are you laughing?” he de

manded.
ig ef it all the “ Because I sms ae sure you would say 
I should like to that,” she answered. "I wse waiting for

it.”
Bnt it to true," he replied, quite vehe

mently. “I never saw anything like her 
before. I look at her great soft eyes ud 1 
catch glimpses of expression which don’t 

to belong to the rest of her. Wh* 
I see her eyes I oould fancy for a moment 
that she had be* brought up in ■ convent 
or had lived a very simple, isolated life, 
bnt wh* she speaks end moves I am be
wildered. I want to hear her .talk, bnt 
she says so little. She does not ev* 
danoe. I suppose her relatives are serions 
people. I dare say yen have not heard 
much of them from her. Her reserve is 
so extraordinary in a girl I wonder how 
old she is ?”

" Nineteen, I think.”
“ I thought so. I nevir saw uythiug 

prettier th* her quiet way when X asked 
her to duos with me. She said, simply,
' I do not duce. I have never loathed.’ 
It was ts if she hsd never thought of it ss 
being u unusual, thing. ’’

He talked of her all the time he remain
ed in the room. Olivia had never sera him 
so interested before.

The fascination is that ahe seems to be 
two creatures st once,” he raid. “And 
one of them is stronger than the other ud 
will break out ud reveal itself one day. 
I begin by feeling I do not understand her, 
and that ia the moet interesting of all be
ginnings. -I long to discover whioh of the 
two creatures is the real *s.”

When he waa going away he stopped 
suddenly to ray :—

“ How was it yra never mentioned her 
in your letters ? I can’t understand that. ’’ 

“ I wantrd yra to see her for yourself,1 
OHvin answered. “I thought I would
Wttte”

“Well” he said, after thinking a n 
ment, “lam glad, after aU, that yra did.”

CHAPTER V.
“ I HAVE HURT YOU.”

From the day of his arrival a new life 
begu for Lonisiua. She was no longer 
u obscure ud unconsidered young person. 
Suddenly, ud for the first time in her life, 
ahe found herself vested with a marvellous 
power. It waa a power girls of a different 
class from her own ate vested with from the 
beginning of their lives. They are used to 
it ud regard It as their birthright, Louisi
ana was not used to it There had been 
nothing like it attending her position as 
“that party gal o’ Rogerses.” She was 
soonetomed to the admiration of men she 
was Indifferent to—mu who wore short- 
waisted blue-jeu coats, ud turned upon 
their elbows to stare st her as she sat in the 
little white frame church. After making* 
effort to cultivate her acquaintance, they 
generally went away disconcerted. “ She's 

ighty still’’ they said. “ She haint got 
ithin’ to say. Seems like thar aint much 

to her—but she’s powerful party though.”
This was nothing like her present ex

perience. She began slowly to realize that 
she was a little like a young queen now. 
Here was a mu such as ahe had never 
spoken to before, who was always ready to 
rod savour to his utmost to please her ; 
who, without any tendency toward senti- 
mental nonsense, wee plainly the happier 
for her presence end favour. What oould 
be mere assiduous ud gallut than 
the every-day behaviour of the well- 
bred, thoroughly experienced young 
mu of the period toward the young 
beauty who for the moment reigns 
over his fuey ! It need only be overhis 
fenoy ; there is noneoeseity that the impres
sion should be uy deeper. His suavity, 
hie ehivalrio air, his ready wit in her ser
vira, are all that oould be desired.

Whu Louisiana awakened to the fart 
that all this homage was rendered to her 
as being ralyAhe natural result of her 
girlish beauty—as if it waa the simplest 
thing in the world, ud s state of affaire 
which most have existed from the first— 
•he experienced a sense of terror. Just at 
the very first ahe would have be* glad to 
escape from it ud sink into her old ob
scurity. ”

“It does not belong to me,” she said to 
herself. “ It belongs to seme one else— 
to the girl he thinks I am. I sm not that 
girl though ; I will remember that.”

But in n few days she calmed down. She 
told herself that she always did remem
ber, bnt ahe ceased to feel frightened ud 
was more at ease. She never talked ver 
much, but ahe became more familiar witi 
the subjects she heard discussed. One 
morning she went to Olivia’s room ud 
asked her for the address of a bookseller.

“I wut to send for some books ud— 
ud magazines,” she said, ooifnwdly. 
“I wish you—if yon would tell me what 
to send for. Father will give me the 
money if I ask him for it.”

Olivia sat down ud made a list. It 
was • long list, comprising the best peri
odicals of the day, ud several standard 
books.

When she handed it to her she regarded 
her with curiosity.

“Yon nets to read them all!" ahe 
asked.

mi
no!

“Isn’t it time that I should ? ” replied
“$611-.** *g°<xl plan,” returned 

Olivia rather n/rnptly.
"Perhaps it WSS T,r7 clnmty in me,” 

•he used to”say to hifteit, "Perhaps I 
don’t understand her, after all,”
. But she ooald not help looking on with 
interest. She had never before seen Lsu- 
renoe enjoy himself eo thoroughly. He 
had been working very herd during the 
pert year and was ready for hie holiday. 
He found the utter ldlenesr, which was 
tiie chief feature of the place, a good thing. 
There was no town or village within twenty 
miles, newspapers were a day or two old 
when they arrived, there were very few 
books to be found, and there was absolutely 
no excitement. At night the bud brayed 
in the empty-looking ball-room, and a 
very few young couples duced, in » 
desultory fashion end without uy cere- 
mony. The primitive, domesticated slow- 
ness of the place was charming. Most of 
the guests had come from the far South st 
the beginning of the season ud would re- 
main until the close of it ; so they bad hsd 
time to become familiar with each other 
ud to throw aside restraint.

“ There is nothing to distract one," Fer- 
ral said, “ nothing to rouse one, nothing 
to Inspire one-nothing! Itia delicious ! 
Why didn’t I know of it before ?”

He had plenty of time to study his sis
ter’s friend. She rode ud walked with 
himself ud Olivia when they made their 
excursions, she listened while he read 
aloud to them as he toy on tbs pass in s 
quiet corner of the grounds. He thought 
her natural reserve held her from express
ing her opinion on whet he read very 
freely ; it certainly did not occur to him 
that she was beginning her literary educa
tion under his guidance. He «raid see 
that the things which pleased him most 
were not lost upon her. Her face told him 
that. One moonlight night, ae they set 
on u upper gallery, he begu to speak of 
the novelty of the aspect of the country as 
It presented itself to u outsider who sew 
it for the first time.

“It is a new life, and a new people," he 
add. “And, fay the way, Olivia, where 
is the new species of young worn* I was 
to see—the daughter of the people who 
does not belong to her sphere ?”

He turned to Louisians
“ Have yen ever sew her ?” he asked.

“I most confess to a dubiousness ou the 
subject.”

Before he ooald add another word Louis- 
iana turned upon him. He could see her 
faoe elearly in the moonlight. It was 
white, and her eyes were dilated and full 
of fire.

“ Why do yra speak in that way ?” 
ahe cried. “As if—as if aneh people 
were so far beneath y eu. What right have 
yra-------- ”

She stopped suddenly. Laurence Ferrol 
was gazing at her in amassment. She rose 
from her seat, trembling.

“ I will go away a little,” ahe said. “ I 
beg your pardon—and Miss Ferrol’».”

She turned her back upon them end went 
away. Ferrol eat holding her tittle round, 
white feather fu helplessly, ud staring 
after her until she disappeared.

It was several seconds before the sitonce 
wae broken. It wae he who broke it.

* I don’t know what it means, he said, 
in a low voira “ I don’t knew what I 
have done 1 ”

In a tittle while he got np ud begu to 
roam aimlessly about the gallery. He 
(tolled from one end to the other with his 
hands throat in his coat pocXets. Olivia, 
who had remained seated, knew that he 
waa waiting in hopes that Louisiana woo d 
return. He had Been walking to ud fro, 
looking as miserable as possible, for about 
half u hour, when at last ahe raw him 

see ud torn half round before the open 
or of u upper corridor leading out upon 

the verandah. A black figure stood re
vealed against the inside light It was 
Lonisiua, and, after hesitating s moment, 
she moved slowly forward.

She had not recovered her colour, but 
her manner was perfectly quiet.

“ I am glad you did not go away,” she 
said.

Ferrol had only stood still st first, wait
ing her pleasure, but the instant she spoke 
he made a quick step toward her.

“ I should have felt it a -very hard thing 
not to have ae* yon again before I slept” 
he isid.

She made no reply, ud they stalked to
gether in silence until they reached the 
opposite end of the gallery.

“Miss Ferrol has gone in,” she said 
then.

He turned to look, ud raw that such 
waa the exse. Suddenly, for some reason 
best known to herself, Olivia had disap
peared from the scene.

Louisiana leaned against one of the slen
der, supporting pillars of the gallery. She 
did not Irak at Ferrol, hut at tiie blackness 
of the mountains rising befere them. Fer
rol could not look away from her.
“If yen had not oome out again,” he 

said, after a panas, “ I think I should have 
remained here, baying at the moon, all 
night.”

Then, as she made no reply, again he be
gan to pour himself forth quite recklessly.

“ I cannot quite understand how 
I hurt you,” he said. It seem
ed to me that I must have hurt 
you, but even while I don’t un
derstand, th- rj are no words abject 
enough to express what I feel now end 
have felt during the last half hour. If I 
only d»red ask you to tell me----- ”

She stopped him.
“ I ou’t tell you, ” she said. “ But it is 

not, your fault—it is nothing you oould 
have understood—it is my fuit—ell my 
fault, ud— I deserve it.”

He was terribly discouraged.
“I to bewildered, ” he said. "I am 

very unhappy.”
She turned her pretty, pale faoe round to 

him swiftly.
“ It is not you who need be unhappy,” 

she exclaimed. “ It is I ! ”
The next instant she had checked her

self again, just as she had done before.
“Let ua talk of something else,” she 

said, coldly.
“It will not be easy for me to doeo," 

he answered, “ but I will try ”
Before Olivia went to trad she had a 

visit from her.
She received her with some embarrass 

ment, it must be contested. Day by day 
ahe felt toes at ease with her, and more 
deeply self-convicted of some blundering— 
whioh, to a young worn* of her tempera- - 
mut, wae a sharp penalty.

Louisiana would not sit down, She re
vealed her purpose in coming at enop.

f ‘ I treat to ask yon to make me a pro
mise," she raid, “ and I wut to ask your 
pardon.”

“D*t do that,” said Olivia.
“ I treat yon to promise that yra will 

not tell your brother the truth until yon 
have toft here and are at home. I shall go 
■way very soon. I am tired of what I 
have been doing. It to different from whet 
yen meut it to be. But yra must promise 
that if you stay after I have gene—as of 
course you will—you will not tell him. 
Mv home is only a few miles away. You 
might be tempted, after thinking it over, 
to rame ud a* me—ud I should not like 
it. I wut it all to stop here— I mean my 
part of it I don’t wut to know the 
rest"

Olivia had never felt so helpless in her 
life. She had neither self-poise, nor tact, 
nor uy other daring quality left.

“I wish,” she faltered, gazing at the , 
girl quite pathetically, “ I wish we had 
never begun it. ”

“So do L” said Lonisiua. “Do you 
promise ?"

“ Y-yes. I would promise uythiug. I 
— I have hurt your feelings,” ahe confess
ed, in an outbreak.

She was destined to receive a fresh 
shook. All at once the girl was metamor
phosed again. It was her old ignorant, 
sweet simple self who stood there, with 
trembling lips ud dilated eyes.

“ Yes, you have !” she oried. “Yes, 
yra have I"

And she burst Into tears ud turned 
about ud ran ont of the zoom.

(To k Continued.)

DEPARTMENT]

SLEEP.
{Continued)

sign for a youngIs Its good 
•loop fPnfflh ?

A babe who sleep a great deal 
much more than one who does not. | 
have known many children, who were l 
,^11 end delicate, but who slept | 
greatest part ef their time, become « 
and healthy. On the other hand, I 
known those who were born large ud s t 
-et who slept but tittle, become weak j 
unhealthy. It may be interesting r 
mother to know the » vers g a weight of r 
boni intent*. There ia » paper on the subi 
|e the Medical Circular (April 10, 18| 
ead which has be* abridged in Bn 
wedtde Betrospect of Medicine (July 
Deeember. 1861) The following are I 
meets :—“ Dr. B. von Siehold present! 
table of th» weights of 3,000 in 
(1,686 male and 1,414 female), we. 
Immediately after birth. From this i 
(he which we have not space) it 
that by far the greater number of the 
dr*, 2,216 weighed between 6 ud 8 1 
From 5f to 6 lbs. the number rose froi 
to 268 ; ud from 8 to 8^ lbs. they fell i 
226 to 67, and never roee again at 
weight to 100. From 8f to 91 Its. 
rank frees 61 to 8, rising, however, at I 
lbs.fa>21. Only six weighed 10lbs., one] 
lbs., and two 11. The author has : 
but once met with a ohild 
11| lbs. The most frequent weight ml 
3,000 was 7 lbs , numbering 426. It f 
remarkable foot, that until the weight i 
lbs. the female intente exceeded the as 
in number, the totter thenceforward
dominating............From these its tern
and those of various other authors 
quoted, the o*oln»ira may be drawn 1 
the normal weight of » mature new-1 
Intent to not torn then six nor more thi 
He., the average weight being 64 or 7 1 
the smaller number referring to female l 
the higher to male intenta.” The ram 
practice of a nurse allowing a baby to ■ 
upon her lapis a bad asm, and ought ti 
to be countenanced. He sleeps orator, l 
comfortably, and soundly in his crib.

The younger * infut is the ■ 
sleeps, so that during the 

e is seldom awake, ud th* c 
to take the breast

How is it that much sleep cs 
young child to thrive ah well ? ■

If thee be pain in uy part of the 
or ft uy functions be not properly 
formed, he sleeps but little. On the t 
fa-ary, inhere be exemption from pain, J 
if there be a due pertormuoe of all | 
functions, he sleeps » great deal ; ud 1 
the body becomes refreshed ud mvigors

As much sleep is of such ait antage, 
Infut sleep bnt little, would you adl 
composing medicine to be given to him|

Certainly not The practice of giv 
composing medicine to a young child cam 
be too strongly reprobated. If he does j 
sleep enough, the mother ought to i 
if the bowels be in » proper state, - 
they be sufficiently opened, that 
motions be of s sood colour—name 
bright yellow, inclining to orange cole 
and free from slime or from bad smell, 
occasion ai dose of rhubarb ud i 
frequently the best composing medic: 
ou take.

We often hear of coroner’s inquests i 
intents who here be* found dead in ] 
—accidentally overlaid : what is
the cause ?

Suffocation produced either by Igno 
er by carelessness. From ignon 
mothers, in their not knowing the < 
tows of life, and the vital tin aorta 
free ud unrestricted respiration, not ^ 
wh* babies are np ud about, but 
they are in bed sad asleep. From 
leseneee, in their allowing young 
thoughtless serrants to have the chi 
intents at night; more especially as i 
girls are usually heavy sleepers, ud are 1 
too much overpowered with sleep to i 
to their necessary duties.

A foolish mother sometimes goes to» 
while allowing her ohild to continue ■ 
ing. The nnoansotous babe, after a I 
looses the nipple, ud buries his 1 
the bed-clothes She awakes to the i 
tog, finding, totor horror, a cor] 
aide, vrith his note flattened, and » : 
fluid, tinged with blood, exuding 
lips ! A mother ought, therefore, i 
go to sleep until her child have

The following are a few rules to pre^ 
ns intent from being accidentally over* 
—(1.) Let your baby while asleep 
plenty of room in the bed. (2.) Do| 
allow him to be too near to you ; or 
he unavoidably near you (from the 
■izs of the bed), let his face ba turned tol 
opposite aide. (3 ) Let him lie fairly eif 
* his side, or on his back. (4.) Be 
fol to ascertain that his month be 
covered with the bedvflothes ; and, (5)| 
not smother hie face with clothes, 
plentiful supply of pure sir is as neoe 
whro hefis awake, or ev* more so, 
whro he is asleep. (6.) Never let 
low in the bed. (7.) Let there be no pil 
near the one his head is resting on, leaf 
roll to it, nnd thus bury his head in it. I 
member, a young ohild has neither | 
strength nor the ranee to get out of < 
and if he unfortunately either turn < 
faoe, or buy his head in a pillow I 
near, the chances are that he will be i 
rated, more especially as these 
usually occur at night, wh* the 
or the name, is fast asleep. (8 ) Nl 
intrust him at night to a young | thoughtless servant ‘

USEFUL RECEIPTS.

MUTTON sour.
Boil a nice leg of mutton; take the 

for the soup, add two onions chopped I 
potato, half a rap of barley, Ud two 1 
tomatoes ; season with pepper ud 
boil one hour, stir oft* (as barley ia i 
burn), and, before taking from the fii 
one tablespoon floor wet with cold

NOODLE SOUP.
Add noodles to beef or uy other 

after straining ; they will rook to fiff 
twenty minutes, ud are prepared 
following manner : To one egg i 
much sifted fluor as it will absorb, 
little mit ; roll rat aa thin as a 
dredge vex y lightly with flour, 
ewer ud over into a large roll alioe 
the rods, shake out the strips loosely | 
drop into the soup.

i ONION SOUP,
Fry brown in butter sight sliced 

with a tablespoon flour, put to » tin 
ud stir to slowly four or five pinte 1 
milk (or part water), rat in kettle of I 
water, rasa* with salt ud pepper, : 
add teacup grated potato ; cook from ] 
to ton minutes, and tea-cup sweet 
ud serve immediately.

OYSTER SOUP.
Two quarto water, tablespoon salt, J 

of butter, half teaspoon pepper ; ‘ 
gether to boiling point, add pint 
six rolled crackers, half cup sweet 
Remove as soon as st the boiling 
Serve immediately.

POT AU FEU.
Take a good-sized beef-bone with p 

of meat on it, extract the marrow and 1 
in a pet on the back of the range, oovl 
the beef with three or more quarts of | 
Water ; cover tightly," and allow to i ‘ 
slowly all day long. Tee next day, L 
beating, remove the cake of grease 
the top, ud add a large onion (previ J 
■tuck full of whole cl eves, end then ro 
to the oven till of a rich-brown ca 
a .ding tomatoes or uy other ve_ 
tehioh rae may fucy. A leek or a ■
°f garlic adds mneh to the flavour, 
5**y be added, or vermicelli for a 
J®*t before serving, bum » little 
togat and stir through it. This l 
P®0°li»r flavour ud rich «flour

PEA soup.
of good stock, one 
green pane, one tea.

’ ; soak the peas, if split J 
i boil tender to just < 
rnt them from

itlfe
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The strangest feature in hie «triode 
career is that he ehould for rears hare been 
able to lire quietly on in London un
challenged, and apparently unsuspected. 
One would hare thought that it would 
bare been an impossibility for a man so 
well known, and “ wanted * upon so 
many charges, to attend all the principal 
race meetings, to show himself, bildly 
about town, and to indulge in the relaxa
tion of occasional visits to Brighton. Even 
now there is much in the story of the 
man’s life that cannot very easily be ex
plained away. He sealed his own warrant, 
however, when he first «solved to try hie 
hand upon the Bank of England, and to 
risk a venture in which Bid well and Mao- 
donnell had failed. The Bank of Eng
land shows no mercy, and has a 
purse which no thief can match, 
however . amply he may have pro- 
vided himself with the sinews of war. 
Suooess, fortunately for the public, made 
this, experienced and accomplished rogue 
over-confident in hie powers, and at a com
paratively early period in life his career 
has been out short. He could, no doubt, 
make many curious and startling revela
tions if it were to his advantage to do so ; 
but it is to be hoped, on public grounds, 
that no portion of hie sentence may be re-

“I«’tH time that I should! - replied
her new’1-

"Wen-.'1 if » good plan,” returned 
Olivia rather nJ1ruP“y-

‘‘ Perhaps It was clumsy ia me,"
the used to*say to héfïflr, "Perhaps I 
don't understand her, after all.”
_Bnt ehe.oould not help looking on with 
interest. She had never bevee seen Lau
rence enjoy himself so thoroughly. Be 
had been working very herd during the 
past year, and was ready for his holiday.

ttstosmfVt:•alt to taste, let all manufacturers ers now turning out 76 or 80 
miles s day, requiring 30 to 40 tons steel.

A ton, 2.COO lbs., of No. 12 wire, will 
make two miles of three strand, or 2) 
miles of two-strand fence, four wires high. 
—American Agricu'turùt.

SLEEP.
(Cbnftaasd )

Is it s good sign for a young child to

A baba whs sleep a great deal thrives 
muoh more thin one who does not. I 
have known many children, who were born 
,-.ll and delicate, bat who slept the 
greatest part of their time, become strong 
2nd healthy. On the other head, I have 
koown those who were bom large and strong, 
yet who slept but little, become weak and 
unhealthy. It may be interesting to n 
mother to know the average weight of new
born infants. There ia n paper on the subject 
In the Medical CiraUar (April 10, 1861), 
and which has been abridged in Braith- 
waite’t Retrospect of Medicine (July and 
December, 1861) The following are ex- 
tracts " tir. R von Sis bold presents a 
table of th 
(1,686 male

let the to the acre of a good brand
Tae Friifier kiteieed te Twenty lean’ 

Fern Servitude.
minutes, and, just before serving, stir in 
a tablespoon of butter in which has been 

of flour. Serve hot, 
bread.

green pea sour.
peas In three 

litre soft, mash 
a little water to- 

. BHHI uj return pulp 
to the water in whioh it was boiled, add a 
head of lettuce chopped, and half a pint 
young peas ; boil half an hour, season with 
salt and pepper, and thicken with two table
spoon butter rubbed into a little flour. 
Serve wish bits of toasted bread. The 
soup, when done, should he ae thick aa

of potash salts, or 60 pounds of muriate of 
potash, equal to 60 per cent, of pure pot
ash. This sowed with the lime, will not 
only get rid of the sorrel, but double his 
grass crop, both in quantity and quality. 
I here used lime on my gnus lands for 20 
years, and have never been troubled with 
sorrel or daisies since its nee, and am now 
using potash with great profit to the grass 
crop. ARB A CAMPBELL.

troubled with whatstirred a tea-i
, and I am unable to do anything 
. It is supposed by many to be in- 
, and ia caused, some think, by the 
i the clay on the feet, and on that 
ia a disease which horses in this 
are very liable to. It effects him 
a way aa led ue to think he had be
nder-footed. In walking nothing

An Extraordinary Career—A Life of 
Crime and its Close.IN THE GARDEN.

As soon as the frost is out 6f the ground 
the rough • portion of the covering of the 
asparagus beds oan be removed, end the 
other carefully forked In. Moat of the 
covering of the strawberry-beds oan be also 
removed, anjl the rest remain as a mulch. 
Flower.borders, which are usually well 
covered with menure in the fall, oan be 
treated in the same way, and the herders 
partially dressed. About mid April the 
rest oan be carefully forked in, especially 
where there are any bulbe remaining in the

Raspberry-canes, laid down through the 
winter, oan be relieved of their covering the 
first week in April, should the firoet be out of 
the ground, and etaked-np firmly at once. 
In staking they should be tied looeely to give 
the young branches room to grow and ex
pand. Rtse-bnehee not yet thinned out and 
the dead wood «moved, should be attended 
toatoooe. Rampant growers require sharp

through a colander, add;'
peat year and was ready for hie holiday. 
He found the utter idleneer, which was 
tiie chief feature of the place, a good thing. 
There was no town or village within twenty 
miUs, newspapers were a day or two old 
when they arrived, there were very few 
books to be found, end there was absolutely 
no excitement At night the band brayed 
in the empty-looking ball-room, and a 

ïOD1,8 couples danced, ia a 
desultory fashion and without any cere- 
mony. The primitive, domesticated slow- 
neas of the place was charming. Most of 
the guests had come from the far South at 
the beginning of" the season and would re
main until the close of it ; eo they had had 
time to become familiar with each other 
and to throw aside restraint.

" There ia nothing to distract one,” Fen- 
rol said, “ nothing to rouse one, nothing 
to inspire one—nothing 1 It ia delicious 1 
Why didn’t I know of it before !”

He had plenty of time to study hie sis
ter’» friend. She rode and walked with 
himself and Olivia when they made their 
excursions, she listened while he reed 
aloud to them as he lay on the grass in a 
quiet corner of the grounds. He thought 
her natural reserve held her from express
ing her opinion on what he read very 
freely ; it certainly did not occur to him 
that she was beginning her literary ednoa- 
tion under his guidance. He could tee 
that the things which pleased him most 
were not loot upon her. Her faoe told him 
that. One moonlight night, as they sat

The London Standard of the 24th March
has the following * »Mr. Justice Penman, at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday, passed a sen
tence of twenty years7 penal servitude 
upon n notorious and very accomplished 
•windier. William Henry Walter, aged 
twenty-nine, described aa a " labourer,” 
but further entered in the calendar aa be
ing " well educated,” was charged with a

teemed wrong with him, bat to trot him, 
•specially on » hard road made him limp 
precisely as a tender-footed hone would. 
When, first noticed we tried to remedy it 
by careful shoeing and packing between 
the hoof and the shoe, bat to no purpose, 
till others of mere experience In the coun
try gave nt to understand that rheuma
tism eras the trouble. He sometimes ap
pears to be stiff on his feet in the morn
ings. Only the front feet are affected. If 
yon know cf anything in the way of n 
cure, by Informing ue yon will muoh oblige. 
Your* truly, A SUBSCRIBER

8k Agathe, Manitoba, 26th March, 1880.

I have e number of young stock which I 
am feeding on hay and n little turnips; 
Two of them are very loose in the bowels, 
and several remedies whioh I have tried 
have failed to do any good. Tell me in 
your next issue what I should do for them, 
and why it it that only two should be so 
affected, when all are getting the same 
kind of food t “ What ia one man’s meat 
is another man's poison,” it ee true when 
applied to animale aa men, and instead of 
trying to adapt your animale to the food, 
yon should ohitoge the food to suit the re
quirements of the animals. This peculiar
ity in the alimentary system of the animal 
whioh makes a certain kind of food act 
injuriously is difficult to explain, and may

long succession of cleverly planned 
, . —J Bank of England

and others upon the Poet Office. The 
mode he appears to have adopted was first 
to obtain a genuine cheque, end then niter 
the body of it ee ae to make it payable for 
a larger amount, leaving the actual eigna-

To one gallon of water add sixits of 3,000 infante 
,414 female), weighed 

immediately after birth. From this table 
(for which we have not space) It résulta 
that by far the greater number of the chil
dren, 2,216 weighed between 6 and 8 lbs. 
From 5} to 6 lbs. the number rose from 99 
to 268 ; end from 8 to 8J lbs. they fell from 
226 to 67, and never roes again at any 
weight to 100. From 8j to 94 lbe. they 
sank free 61 to 8, rising, however, nt 94 
lbs.to 21. Only six weighed 10 lbs., one 10* 
lbs., and two 11. The author has never 
bat once met ' with n child weighing 
11| lbe. The most frequent weight to the 
3,000 was 71be , numbering 426. It ia a 
re markable fact, that until the weight of 7 
lbe. the female infante exceeded the males 
in number, the latter thenceforward pre
dominating.......... From these statements,
and thorn of various ether authors here 
quoted, the conclusion may be drawn that 
the normal weight of a mature new-born 
Infant is not less than six dor more than 8 
lbe., the overage weight being 64 or 7 lbe,, 
the smaller number referring to female and 
the higher to male infanta.” The common 
practice of a none allowing a baby to sleep 
upon her lop ia a bod one, and ought dever 
to be countenanced. Ho sleeps cooler, more 
comfortably, and soundly in hie crib.

The younger an infant is the more he 
generally sleeps, so that during the early 
months he is seldom awake, end then only 
to take the breast.

How is it that mnoh deep causes a 
young child to thrive ah well !

If there be pain in any part of the body, 
or if any functions be not properly per
formed, he eleepe but little. Ob the con. 
trary, if-there be exemption from pain, and 
if there be a due performance of nil the 
functions, he deeps a greet deal ; and thus 
the body becomes refreshed and Invigorated

As much deep Is of such air entage, fan 
Infant sleep but little, would you advise 
composing medicine to be given to him !

Certainly nok The practice of giving 
competing medicine to n young child cannot 
be too strongly reprobated. If he does not 
sleep enough, the mother ought to ascertain 
if the bowels be in a proper state, whether 
they be sufficiently opened, that the 
motions be of a good colour—namely, a 
bright yellow, inclining to orange colour—

ta toes chopped fine, one tea-cup
lump of butter dee of egg, one table
spoon floor. Work butter and floor to-

and add one taa-oui
before taking bom the Bail one e larger amount, leaving the actual signa

ture of the drawer untouched. Poet Office 
manipulated, and 
that Walter must

[Yout horse is suffering from chronic 
laminltis. Have the shoes removed, end 
the feet poulticed with bran poultices for 
several daya ; then apply a blister (com
posed of powdered cantharide», two 
drachma ; lard, one ounce), the blister to 
be applied around the cornet, and extend 
ae high ee the fetlock. After the effects 
of the blister pern off have the horse care
fully shod.— Ed. Mail ]

TOJPOULTÊŸ FANCIERS.

We have a number of letters from 
subscribe re who desire to purchase eggs of 
various fancy breed a, asking for the ad
dress of parties who have

orders were aim!
there oan be little____|___ ___________
bare pursued his nefarious occupation for 
* very considerable time, inasmuch ae when 
be was at last arrested by the pollpe there 
were found among hie effects all the ma
terials necessary for a forger’* laboratory, 
including acids and other chemicals bv 
which to obliterate the stain* of ink, 
crayons of various colour with which to 
“touch up” cheques that had been roughly 
handled in the process of transmutation, 
and blank cheques evidently intended to 
be filled in. The evidence against him 
waa so clear that he pleaded “Guilty ” at 
once to each and all of the numerous 
counts upon which he ftood arraigned.

Five or six
end throe ipe sliced boil five or six be censed by any of several distin 

The food should be changed ae a 
acts injuriously. Give aa oil pui 
first instance to get rid of any 
matter, and when the bowels are 
cleared out, feed on bruised oats, hay, 
other dry food.

heure until ly dissolved and the pruning. AU stocke partially killed should 
be cut odt to the ground. The beet roees 
are produced from young or well-pruned 
bushes.

Shrubbery generally should be well- 
thinned oak Some of the spines grow toU 
and spindling, and fall over an every aide, 
unies» kept down. To have the finest 
snowballs there should be frequent plant
ing! of young wood, nettle tins that pro
duces the largest and finest flowers

The first crop of peas—Extra Early— 
ehould he sown ae soen aa the ground is 
fit, and followed by others according to 
their period of producing. The onion crop 
ia among the very first to get in, and ought 
to be set before the enu of the present 
month. The value of this vegetable is 
greatly underrated, Noe* is more nutritious 
and wholesome, and it should be in every 
household. ;j

Rhubarb roots ehould be transplanted aa 
soon ne possible. So with horse radish. 
They should both he out in pieces, each 
with a small particle of the crown adher
ing, and let two inches under the surface 
In a rich, moist spot. A bed of either, 
once established, will keep itself going, the 
aeed-etalka of both being removed as they
^Grafting oan now be proceeded with. Bs

filling up as it in theaim of an egg,
with salt and a little

may be added to vary this soup. is, of ell rognes, the most dangerous. 
Swindlers of bis kind have of late been 
far too common. In the interests of 
society, men bke Noyes, Bid well >nd 
Maodonell, Kurr and Besson, Walter 
and Murray, ought cot to be 
leniently dealt with. The American 
forgers, but for the one small oversight 
which led to their detection, would have 
probably escaped with plunder to the 
amount of more than a million of money.

One Peeohka, an innkeeper of N ousted t, 
in Bohemia, was bitten some weeks ago by 
hie own houae dog. Unwilling to slay the 
animal on bore suspicion of its sanity, he 
consigned it to the town gravedigger, en
joining that functionary to take care of it 
until further order* respecting its ultimate

A TICK-REGAL ■•MR. f

for sale. If(Fàtieltall Reetas, Norsk *7.)
The Governor-General'i fate ah cold be imparted to Bet, at tiie time, he threw himself 

of tiie oourt, eo the 
had already suffered 

acutely ; that hie conviction would cover 
hie family with diagram ; and that hi* 
downfall had been due to the evil influence 
of bad associates, who had led him into 
turf and gambling speculations consider
ably beyond hie resources. Mr. Justice 
Denman, whose instincts seldom incline 
him towards undue severity, very properly

they would,cheery apartment lighted by two windows. day* later, however, Peeohka Wla attacked
by hydrophobia, of whioh he died in ex
cruciating agony. The sanitary authori
ties of Nenstadt forthwith applied to the 
gravedigger for the mod dog committed to

doubt, find it a profitable Investment,
CURRANT”WORMS.

Sm, — In the Canadian Farm A annal, 
published in connection with the Weekly 
Mail, for the year 1880, pages 61 and 62. 
you give, under the name of the " imported 
currant worm," an accurate description 
end plates of a currant worm that first 
made its appearance in these parte not 
more than six or seven yean ego, end he* 
completely pat n stop to the raising of ent
rante formerly meet plenty. In some cases, 
after stripping all the currant bushes in » 
garden, they have attacked the rose 
bashes. I have known them also, under 
similar circumstances, to atrip a young 
gooseberry bush of every leaf. They do 
not, however, attack the Mack currants.

A narrow door close to the desk gives eo-
working-room andto the

atelier of the Portraits
rll and theof the late Duchess of

iplendid Daeheee of Suthi hie custody, intending to have it destroyed. 
Their astonishment may be c motived 
when the sexton, in answer to their requi
sition, calmly observed, " The mad dog ! I 
have eaten htm I’’ "Ton have eaten the mad 
dog !” incredulously exclaimed a horror- 
stneken sanitary official. " Better that 
than he should eat me 1” rejoined the 
philosophical gravedigger. This man ot 
strange appetites not only had swallowed 
and digested the rabid animal, but it had 
agreed with him ; for, ae the story runs, 
he still enjoys robust health, and pursues 
hie professional avocations with unabated 
vigour.

either tide of the mirror. On the mantel.
photographs 
resenting her

of the Princes»
ig her Royal High

i herxwedding-droee. 
of Gobelins tapestry

A wondrous
tapestry hangs on the
Hie Excellency’! ink-southern wait

bottle is constructed from the hoof of the
the fact that he should have so long been 
able to defy the law bears no small testi
mony, not only to his boldness and hie in-

that carried Lord Clyde through
the ____  . _____ _ _ __
Prinoeee-wife confront the Laird at Lome 
aa he writes, and between them stands a 
miniature of our Queen on ivory in a ruby 
velvet open case. Inverary castle holds 
its own on the western well, and the 
India-lnk drawing of the “ Home Coming, ” 
done by her Royal Highness, ia admir
able in its every detail. There are also 
paintings in oil from the brush of 
the royal lady, displaying masterly execu
tion, Bonnie Scotland being especially

careful, In waxing or tying up, carefully to 
exclude air and water, otherwise your 
grafting will be fruitless.

Let your out-door grapevines lie on the

ganuity, but to the substantial nature of
I ‘ It iethe retources at his command. ___

doubtful, indeed, whether we have even 
yet heard the last of that strange romance 
of crime whioh Benson's confession fiist 
disclosed.

MISCELLANEOUS.

knick-knacks, an El Dorado of brlo-a-
brao. The walls glow with oil paintings

here without .opposition Cirencester, which 
has returned Mr. Chester Master, is the 
property of the Bathurst family. Tien du 
fay ia tne motto of that house, and » 
Bathurst or friedad of the family has filled 
the seat as far-back as the memory of man 
goeto. The present Earl eat for the 
borough until March last year, when be 
was called to the upper House, and, Me
son being only fifteen, Mr. Chester Master- 
keeps the place warm.

The will of Mr. Alfred Gilbey, wine mer- • 
chant of London, was lately proved at $L- 
750,000 personal estate. Mr. Gilbey owed? 
hie success to honesty and advertising 
On one occasion s wealthy Baronet «solved 
to have some cheap but excellent sherry 
•old him by Gilbey analyzed, intending if 
It was found pure, to publish the fact It 
proved absolutely pure, and the letter he 
wrote to Gilbey about it served as a splen
did advert semenk The firm occupy im
mense premises, formerly the Pantheon' 
Bazaar, in Oxford street, London.

A Philadelphia manager hit upon the 
device of introducing n live lion into » play, 
as a means of reviving tile waning fortunes 
of his houae. A big and ferocious beast 
waa borrowed from a menagerie. Hi« ap
pearance in n wild scene, apparently loose, 
though he was really confined by ropes 
around his legs, was a great hit. But he 
spoiled thereat of the play by roaring in his 
cage, at the baok of the stage ; he crunch
ed and killed the venturesome pet dog of 
the leading notre* ; finally, he soared all 
the performers ont of the theatre by break
ing n bar of his cage in an effort to get out.

An Englishman named Day has been 
throwing n little shadow on the character 
of American girls. He says American 
damsels know nothing of oar old world 
demureness. If they did they would bate 
it from their hearts. They will drink 
champagne with yon, crack jokes with yen 
—nay, even flirt with you ; but they will 
not marry you save upon the oold, careful 
consideration of how you stand with your 
banker.” He declares that a New York 
belle regards her bean somewhat aa she 
does a piece of fancy furniture ; but for 
dress she has an inordinate passion. This 
is not false. It is merely n partial state
ment of pert of the truth. Bat it would 
be even more accurate to aay that American 
girls are very demure ; that they don’t care 
a fig for a man s money or pedigree If they 
like the man himself ; and that they are 
full of sentiment and passion.

A' missionary ot tiie American Sunday 
School Union in Kansas, who four years 
ago orgs sized a Sunday school ia the 
Modeo camp in the Indian Territory, writes 
of a recent visit to the same camp. He 
found the Indiana tinging the •« Ninety 
and Nina” in a large frame building Steam
boat Frank, a licensed preacher, erect, tall, 
well formed, in n suit of clerical Mack, 
white cravat and nil, welcomed the mis- 
rionary. Bogus Charley, the chief, made an 
address, in whioh he said :—" I don’t 
drink whiskey, play cards or swear. 1 
left off these like I take off my coat. We 
done bed. Tie bard vroVk. Well do beat 
ere oan. I been tried in my heart. 
Twenty-six yean ago I know’d Shag-Naaty- 
Jim. We good friends. Now we bad 
friends. I pray God make my heart bet
ter.” Then he walked over and shook bands 
with Shag-Nasty-Jim, and tears ran down 
the two Indians' cheeks.

Tobacco, like those who smoke it, ia 
credited wfth many sins of which it is 
guiltless. The "less of health” so.eften 
laid at its door, is probably one in many 
in stances not to tobacco itself, but to some 
viijiinoni compound bearing its name. 
Tne Supervisor of Internal Revenue at 
Birmingham, England, observing that an 
article was being sold at a very cheap rate 
In packets, under the name 11 smoking 
mixture,” tent a sample to the Inland Re- 
venue laboratory for examination. The 
process of manufacture consisted in ex-* 
boosting the bitter principle of camomile 
flower heads with water, and then dyeing 
and sweetening them with » solution of 
logwood and liquorice, which brought 
them, when dried, somewhat to the colour 
of tobaooo. The heads, when broken up, 
were then mixed with from twenty to 
thirty per eent. of cut tobacco, according 
to the price at which the mixture was to 
be sold The mixture was supplied to re- 
tellers in packets labelled " The New 
Smoking Mixture, Analysed and Ap
proved and aa agencies had already been 
established in several towns, an extensive 
trade would, no doubt, have arisen, .had 
the manufactory not been suppressed at so 
early a stage.

Elaine,” by Doré, Tennyson’* words, in 
Doré s writing, underneath ; a half-length 
of Prinoe Albert, " Inverary Castle,” 
“Glen Shirrs,’’ "Windsor Castle,” 
"Como,” and “Venice.” On entering 
her Royal Highness’ boudoir the first ob
ject that strikes the eye is the branch of 
an apple tree in leaf and fruit, trailed

net the papal» of a white door.
jeer inspection reveals the “ coun

terfeit presentment, ” for, in order 
to Mil the dead glaring white, 
the Prinoe* conceived the happy, 
and aesthetic id* of time decorating the 
obnoxious portal. This she has done with 
her own hand, and the apples are ripe and 
rosy enough to cause a second fall. A 
Urge photograph of her Majesty holds the 
plaice of honour, the background being n 
superb specimen of Gobelins. The Méri
toire of the PrinoMS, with its gorgeous 
blotter of red and the royal arma in gold, 
ia a prominent object, as is aUo a painting 
of n brick wall covered with peach*, 
finished by the Prinoe* two days before 
the fire st Inverary Castle. Only think ef 
It, not a single plaque, but a conservatory, 
one great tuft at term of the most vivid 
greeir, stands on the right-hand aide of the 
fire-plaoe end opposite the blazing fire—it 
was twenty below zero outside. Within 

’ at fauteuils, in dainty 
illy constructed, Uy 

. French and German 
of toe latest date, while the 
ich novel and the last quarterly 
ppsy table all to themselves. A

In tha Annual you give no direofieea for 
fighting this past Can you or any of yhur 
correspondents give ns any instructions * 
to how we oan save our currant bushes 

“* feyagea ? Soma people here have 
hellebore and complained that it 

killed the hashes. In my garden it had 
no effect on the bushes or the worms

Yours, Ao., A SUBSCRIBER 
Dfeby, N.8.. March 31.
[White hellebore mixed with aehee or 

plaster of peris, and dusted on the currant 
bushes In the morning while the dew U on 
the leaves, U a sure destruction to the pur- 
rant worms. As hellebore U poisonous, 
and flies around too freely when dry, a 
preferable method is to mix the hellebore 
with water, in the proportion of a table- 
spoonful of hellebore to a gallon of arater, 
and sprinkle the bush* with e watering- 
pot or s whisk. We have practised the 
latter method for ton years, and always 
with suooe*.—Ed. Mail.]

SEED WHEAT.
The following letter, received from Mr. 

Wm. Rennie of this city, gives the result 
of expérimente with spring wheat. We 
would be pleased to hear from others on 
the same subject :—

Doab Sir, —Two years ago I sent to you 
for three varieties of spring wheat. Includ
ing the Lost Nation, Rushan, and White 
Fife. They were all sown in one field 
with the Old Fife ; nil received the same 
culture. The yield was ns follows :—

1878.
Variety.

Russian........................
Lost Nation.................
White Fife.....................
Old Fife.........................

1879.
Russian..........................................  16 bush
Lost Nation...................................  20 "
White Fife................................. Failure

I have sold all I raised for wed, and 
oould not supply half toe demand.

WM. KELL AM, Jr.

Peking, china.ground until after they have begun to 
sprout, if yen desire low-branehing vine* 
and new wood for renewing.—Qermantoirn 
Telegraph.

ERADICATING SORREL.
Red sorrel has given farmers here muoh 

trouble. It is worse on sandy soil, for the 
reason that on sand the olover dries out 
early, and leaving the ground bare, sorrel 
oomee in to take its place. Sometime* 
sandy soil ia deficient in lime and potash, 
both of whioh are tequired by clover. In 
such case», aehee, leached or unleashed, 
with land plaster, will make the olover 
grow. If ash* cannot be had insufficient 
quantities, any other potash manure will 
answer. Generally, whatever will make 
olover grow, will rid the land of sorrel, 
not by poisoning it, but by causing a 
growth whioh will smother out toe weed. 
If we oould always have a good catch of 
olover, there need be no trouble with 
sorrel. Harrowing wheat in the spring 
before sowing toe olover seed, will gener
ally secure a stand. I know a men who 
some yean ago harrowed around hie wheat 
field onoe, wb.n thinking that he was kart
ing the grain he stopped. Around the field 
the width of e harrow, there was a strong 
growth of olover. All inside was covered 
with sorrel. Sowing salt and gypsum on 
young plover after harvest, ia beneficial in 
two way». Both salt and gypeum tend to 
draw moisture, and the sell besides will 
disintegrate the soil, making its fertility

Oar principal means of destroying sorrel, 
U to keep up a constant growth of olover, 
not pasturing it in the fnu. It is on the 
trodden places where the olover is killed 
out that the sorrel com* in. On toe other 
hand, if toe olover covers ttib ground in 
the fall, the sorrel will be smothered out. 
Every year I we thousand i of small sorrel 
plants In toe olover field in early spring ; 
but if there ia plenty of olover, no onager 
need be feared. A few years ef success
ful olover growing will greatly abate 
the sorrel nuissooe. It is, how
ever, meet troublesome after summer 
fallows where olover was ploughed under. 
On snob lead toe wheat often grows 
very strong, and the clover ia deficient. 
Sowing wheat after spring

has for some time past been endeav luring
to hide himself from justice, sued it ie to be
hoped that the punishment, which he so
richly deserved, may have a wholesome 
effect in deterring others from s similar 
career of crime.

If only a portion of the tele told by 
the police be true, Walter moat, almost 
from his boyhood, have been a practised 
and deliberate criminal. He appears while 
still a mere lad, to have commenced his
career * a tout upon the turf, and to 
have especially devoted hie attention todid not >k nt Ferrol, but at the bUckneee 

of the mountains rising before them. Fer
rol could not look away from her.

" If you had not come out again,” he 
said, afttr a pause, “ I think I should have 
remained here, baying at the moon, all 
night.”

Then, as she made no reply, again he be
gan to pour himself forth quite n cklewly,

“ I cannot quite understand how 
I hurt yen,” he said. It seem
ed to me that I must have hurt 
you, but even while I don’t un
derstand, th- rj are no words abject 
enough to express what I feel now and 
have frit daring the last half hour. If I 
only dared ask you to tell me----- ”

She stopped him.
“ I can't tell you, ” she said. “But it is 

not, your fault—it ia nothing you could 
have understood—it ie my fault—all my 
fault, and— I deserve it. ”

He wm terribly discouraged.
“ I am bewildered, ” he said, “ I am 

very unhappy. ”
She turned her pretty, pale face round to 

him swiftly.
“ It ia not you who need be unhappy,” 

ehe exclaimed. " It ia I ! ”
The next instant she had checked her- 

self again, just * ehe had done before.
" Let us talk of something el*.” ehe 

said, coldly.
“It will not be easy far me to do so,” 

he answered, " but I will try ”
Before Olivia went to bed she had a 

visit from her.
She received her with some nmtiens* 

ment, it must be confessed. Day by day 
she felt lew st ease with her, and more 
deeply self-oonvioted of some blundering— 
which, to a young woman of her tempera
ment, was a sharp penalty.

Louisiana would not sit down. She re
vealed her purpose in coming st snog.

i‘ I want to oak yon to make me a pre
mise,” she said, “and I want to aak your 
pardon.”

“Don’t do that,” laid Olivia.
“ I want you to promise that you will 

not toll your brother the truth until yen 
have left here and are at home. I shall go 
away very eoon. I am tired of what I 
have been doing. It ie different fro* what 
you meant it to be. But you must promis# 
that if you stay after I have gone—aa cf 
course you will—you wiL not toll binfl 
My home la only a few mil* away. You 
might be tempted, after thinking tt over, 
to oome and a* me—and I should not like 
it. I want it all to (top bore—I mean my

little frames
the Kingselere stable*. Be mother kept 
a email beer-house in the neighbourhood 
of toe training grounds, and here young 
Walter, under toe pretence that he was 
staying in the country because of hie deli
cate health, need to hold secret meetings 
with the jockey* and boya employed In 
and about the stables, and bribe them to 
betray the confidence of their masters. 
His suc ce* waa as marvellous as his auda
city. The more notorious Mackeheep 
among the London book-makers employed 
him * their “ man in the moon,” or con
fidential agent, and paid him liberally for 
the dirty work which he had to do. If 
a jockey had to be bribed, or a hone 
to be “got at,” or any other pkes 
of villainy enccewtully carried through, 
toe work was entrusted to Wri
ter ; end eo bold and prosperous 
did he nt last become that he broke loo* 
from hie employers, and commenced busi
ness on hie own account. Taking offices 
in Moorgate-street, he started what it 
pleased him te designate aa the “ General 
Society for Insurance against Looses on 
the Turf.” The project ammued toe

thooghtle* servant
orate n victory, or to keep alive the mem
ory of route prinoe or mandarin, who has 
become distinguished by a valiant or vir
tuous career. The dealers in books, pie- 
tores, dry goods, fore, curiosities, native 
and foreign are in this vioinity.

USEFUL RECEIPTS.

HUTTON SOUP.
Boil a nice leg of mutton; take the water 

for the soup, add two onions chopped fine, 
potato, half n oup of barley, and two large 
tomato* ; season with pepper and salt, 
boil one hour, stir often (* barley ie apt to 
burn), and, before taking from toe fire, add 
one tablespoon floor wet with oold water. 

NOODLE SONT.
Add noodle* to beef at any other soap 

after straining ; they will oook in fifteen or 
twenty minutes, and ore prepared in the 
following manner : To one egg add M 
mujh sifted fliur ae it will absorb, with a 
little salt ; roll out * thin * n wafer, 
dredge vet y lightly with flour, roll 
ov« and over into a large roll, slice from 
the ends, shake out the strips looeely and 
drop into the roup.

j ONION SOUP.
Fry brown In butter eight sliced onion* 

with n tablespoon flour, put in a tin pail, 
and stir In slowly four or five pints boiling 
milk (or pert water), set in kettle of boiling 
water, season with salt and pepper, and 
add teacup grated potato ; oook from five 
to ten minutes, and tea-cup sweet cream, 
and serve immediately.

OYSTER BOUT.
Two quarts water, tablespoon salt, two 

of butter, half teaspoon pepper ; heat to
gether to boiling point, add pint oysters,

A Czar’s Filial Reverence,
During the Crimean War Czar Nicholas 

deigned to borrow vast earns of money of 
the wealthy Rossi an monasteries, and 
among others of the Peteherakeia Laura, a 
renowned cloister built over the Kiev cata
combs, whioh wee totally di strayed only a 
fortnight ago. The patriotic fraternity of 
Peteherekjua lent hie Majesty five millions 
of rouble», for which they received a bond 
entirely written by hie own august hand. 
When the Emperor Alexander last visited 
Kiev, he took common to inspect the 
famous Laura, whioh contained inestimable 
treasures in the way of documenta con
nected with the early *iatory of Rus
sia, The prior, deeming toe oooaaion 
opportune for obtaining payment of the 
loan granted some twenty vanre previously 
to hie Majesty's father, exWsoted the bond 
bom the jewelled casket in whioh it had 
been reverently preserved, end handed it to 
toe Czar with a profound obeisance. Alex
ander pressed the parchment to hie tips, 
exclaiming " In this yon posse*, indeed, a 
treasure worth ton time* the sum it repre
sents,” and gazed fondly on toe tin* 
traced by bis father's pen. The prior’s 
heart beat high with hope that his Sov
ereign would keep the bond and straight
way ordain payment of the Icon, perhaps 
even of the accumulated interest upon the 
original principal.” To hie crashing die- 
eomfiture, however, the Emperor banded 
him the bond,ejaculating, in a voice shaken 
by emotion, " No, no. I will not rob you 
of this priceless treasure. Keep tt as a 
thing holy, of far greater value than all 
your relics of saints and martyre. It ia 
my father’s own handwriting—you have 
not purchased it too dearly If

Per acre.
in many languages to toe quantity of 
woman’s work lying en ottomane and 
lounges sad chairs that seem fit invito one 
to pre* them.

“ That’s the 1 un ahead gong," merrily ex
claimed the Governor-General, adding, aa 
we proceeded to the dining-room, “ this b a 
hungry climate.”

Portraits, after Winterhalter, of the 
Queen and Prinoe Albert, adorn the walls 
of the dining-room nt either end. The 

blaok walnut with gems

16 bush

of a registered company, with 
iox” for its Chairman, “Sir

Henry Wraxall” for its Yhx 
and n string of directors with 
titles equally 
actually done in receiving and
r, ,_____m__ ^__  _od money orders

seot by dap* upon too Continent, and eo 
extensive was toe fraud, eo rapid its 
growth, and so numerous were its ramifies- 
toons, that, before many weeks were over, 
toe Continental police had to make a 
vigorous representation to the English 
Home Office. The result eras toe arrest of 
Walt», together with a confederate named 
Murray, and their committal for trial upon 
toe very clearest evidence. -Writer, how
ever, hid no intention of wasting bis days 
in gaol. He procured a medical oertifioate 
of ill-health ; he was admitted to bail, 
and it is ueedleea to add that he did not 
surrender himself to take hie trial But, 
although he wm thus obliged to withdrew 
himself for a while from Ms accustomed 
haunts, there ii no reason to believe that 
he waa either far from London er in want 
of active occupation. It lias been suffici
ently ascertained that he was connected 
with the conspiracy of Noyes, Bid well end 
Maodonell to defrand the Bank of England 
by forged bills of exchange ; and that he 
waa also concerned in the ingénions 
scheme by which Kurr, Benson and 
their confederate! swindled the Coun
tess Da Gonoonrt out of something 
like ten thousand pounds. There 
seems, indeed, reason to believe that, 
exactly aa the London book-makers 
bad employed Walter, in hie earlier dajs 
to corrupt the officials and servante of the 
Kingselere stables, so, M he grew more 
estate and daring, hie services were re
tained by criminal» of the boldest end most 
daring kind to aid them in bribing the 
police. The full truth of the mripraotic* 
prevalent about this time in the Detective 
department at Scotland Yard has never 
yet been made public. Mnoh has remain
ed undiscovered; muoh has been kept

buffets are Rainham Centre.subjects in relief ; two
Goyenovi sideboards tare- BARBED WIRE FENCES.

The matter of fencing is of great Import- 
»noe everywhere, end especially so nil over

wild duek
Marquis hang on the centre panels of too
sideboards—very fine birds, too. Sowing wheat after spring grain, onto or 

barley, will not give so mnoh wheat, but 
will ensure n better oatoh of young olover. 
By using superphosphate on wheat after 
stubble, we get a good grain crop, and n 
good olovu oatoh aïro. W. J. F.

A. C. wants bis farmers’ dub enlight
ened about eradicating sorrel. My advice 
is to turn it under ; then put thirty oords 
per acre of good manure, made on the 
farm, on the furrow when ploughed, and 
harrow it in well ; then row to rye or wheat 
end harrow again ; then sow half a buihel 
of timothy and olover seéd to the sore, and 
lightly brush it in, and then row it over 
well with plaster and await the result, I 
think if ploughed over and manured this 
fall, sowing in the spring one bnshrl of oats 
and half a bushel of the grise seeds to the 
•ore, the reeuh will be better ; fer some of 
the olover will die out through the wintiF, 
and will have to be sowed ov* in spring. 
Managed in this way, he will toon see no 
more of the sorrel. At lent he would not 
on my farm. Sorrel will not grow where 
it is rich enough for grass to lodge before 
it gets in bloom. L. F. SCOTT.

In anew* to the inquiry of A. O , O , I 
will My that sorrel genmslly grows on land 
that from over-cropping or from an exoess 
of surface water has become sour, and sorrel 
■springe up as an effort of nature to throw 
off this excess of acidity. Sour soils oan 
no more produce n sweet grMS than our 
wiv* oould make • sweet pudding of floor,

ThomM Wall stole $10,000 from an ex- 
pre* office in New Orleans, twelve yean 
ago, and fled. He lived comfortably on 
the money in various parti of the country, 
end* assumed names, until lately, doing 
no work. The fund being then exhausted, 
he gave himself up voluntarily, and oon- 
feased his crime.

A lunatic was recently petitioner in n 
London divorce suit by hie committee. It 
w* pointed out on behalf of the respon
dent that, awnmiog even hie wife’s mit- 
oondnot, he might, when he recovered, 
forgive h* offenoe and (till wish to live 
with hw. The Judge thought the caw too 
important lor immediate decision.

port of It I don’t want to know 
rest.’'

Olivia had never frit eo hriple* in 
life. She had neith* self-poise, nor t 
nor acy oth* daring quality left.

“ I wish,” she faltered, gszing at 
girl quite pathetically, " I wish we 
never begun it. ”

" So do L” said Louisiana. “Do
promise !"

Epps’ Cocoa.—Gbampul and Comport- 
ins.—“ By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural law* whioh govern the opwstions 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care-

. GOULD AND VANDERBILT.
The Feirehese ef see Sysdtrate Shares 

•f the lew Verb t en irai.
Nsw York, April 8.—There were only twenty-one 

subscribers, headed by Jsy Oould, for the New 
York Central «hires held by the Syndicate Oould 
subscribed lor 70,000 shares end received 66,000. 
Russell, Sega. Dillon, Field and others connected 
with Oould’s operations also subscribed heavily. The 
World «gain reports the probable election of Oonld 
and DUlcn as Central Directors next June. The 
Times ears Vanderbilt hi invested thirty-six mil
lion» in four per eent bonds since the original 
•gisement to sell hit Central atook, ell of which, it 
Is believed, has been derived from that eels. There 
Is no longer any doubt that the Oould clique holds 
660,C00 shares, or over one-third of the entire cap
ital (took, between them. Il Is probable that 
Oould and Vanderbilt are working together in har
mony for tbs completion of Oonld'e Idee of s grand 
railroad monopoly from the Atlantic to the pacific.

at toe fine properties of
Eppe h* provii 
with a deli oatour breakfast tables 

flavoured beverage whioh may rave us 
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the 
judicious use at such artioln of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every ten- 

indreds ef subtle 
around us ready

“ Y-yea. I would promise anyffci 
— I have hurt your feelings,” she et 
ed, in en outbreak.

She wm destined to receive n 
shock. All at onoe the girl wm mel 
phoeed again. It wm her old Igu 
sweet, simple self who stood there, 
trembling tip» and dilated eyes.

“ Yes, you have !” she cried, 
you have !”

And ehe burst Into tears and 1 
about and ran out of the room.

(To he Continued,)

dency to
rich oolour to the maladies are

to attack wherevw _ of flour,
eggs and vinegar. If a little grass grows 
tt is soar and poor, lacking many elements 
of nutrition, and cannot make mnoh flesh 
or hotter. In agriculture, m in chemistry, 
it takes an alkali to neutralize an Bold, and 
I think if A. 0. will sow on his meadows

We may escape many • fatal ----------uvciouf muvu hbs ucen Kept
back on reasonable grounds of pnbUo 
policy. But tt is not too mnoh to My thatkeeping ourselves wall fortified with pun

nourished frame,blood and a in toe tangled web of roguery upon som< 
portions of which the trial of Drusoo- 
vitah. Meiklejehn, and Palm* hidden- 
t’Uj let light, Wait* always took a lead-

Sold only laOivi Service A hundred thousand dolls 
stock has so far been suheorit* 
Stephen, N.B.i cotton tact cry,

worth etore A Co., in the Stpatois Chemists,

Safe iv.'

vV
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NEW MUSIC BOOKS: 

COMO» PHARR HT1ISL.
w«r* bvJ.H. WATXBBURY, ie , woodïrirtte 
good^compact .jd chrep oollertion of lteriïSSî
5C™. *25 17* «troderd hymn», and uomeromEx.Bta.tartena.y'SSUl e,

MW WOWRR (JURE» g
5fâireîiV^iïïlî"-

HUMn UTIII BOfiiro^
80». A Tory (nporlor Anthem Book.
°-WtH” v^”** (M “nU-> B* Sunday School

I0BIHR68ABÏ. 2Lre5)-SS? SSÏ- *
Sâ“1S2îiïï.Kf;ti0n’ ,ouoded won the" adventurer 
ol Poor BoMnaon Crusoe.” By A. DARK.
gjhmiw-eee Jewel. (86 oeotn) Beat Temperance

Field of Honour. v..Tir
By HBBOLD. A famous opera. Jret*pabitaLxi!

The Sorcerer. SXoJSF*™’*

Any book maned for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & 00 ,
BOSTON.

C E. Mtann rt r*., 848 Broadway, New York.

Wm''#
rt 17 40 forknow any change lo prices.

CHROMO, FLORAL, GLASS,
î*A°Sdl,»î-a « •?■ «»• ew

IT, April 14. from Chicago andThe following la the official report e< the mouth in hepee of a fall In«7 ct grain. tfc Nr Slide.this may be. It has notStock Exchange, April 14. 1180
•t 87c, It OUR NAME ON ONE CARD

Cade and 60 aB Chromo, 01am and fierai
^ •uSSfaB

N ELEGANT AUTOGRAPH

a 9 to
quality hrott| at 81.14

at 61-Mo.UM. 1«9 187*.
^2,*- “*2*' Api£5h.

24,883,846 *4,188,70» 18,886 097 
16,1*8,948 10.640.8C8 12.612,464 

2,7*9.186 8,914,871 1,214,9*7
10*8 927 2,227,681 1287,90*

. *91848 8814*8 1,10178*

Ayrco an* Bln
86 to 174c.I mode, light*) henry weights, 21 

Wool—Market dull; domestic .mining about 60 Inely engraved 
ound in gold, end 64 quotations,

to 70.;
Twmkayi sons; Oubdo 

tones
, Coma—Res been Arm but quiet ; the only lob- 
bfog ttmmetien reported la the sale of one lot of 
Bio at 18a ; ell sorte ere held firmly. Quotations 
are as follows, the outride bring ter retailers' lots :— 
Government Java, 18 to lie ; Singapore, M lo Mo; 
Bio, 181 «olio; Jamaica, 10 to 18».

Susan—Aa before, there has been little move- 
meut, save In email lota, of Canadian refined which 
hm been going off steadily at unchanged prime ; one 
Job lot ot medium arid at 8)4 and another of bright 
at Me. Granulated quiet, hut with «1er of tote ol 26 
bble .title. Bewihere been enquired for butera vary 
aoaroc sad held firmly ; «mall tote of bright Porto

unwashed, 18 to 4*0 ; pulled, 88 to die.
»>w Tone, April 14, 2 04 p.m. OUntenrllle, Otme let; Ba 2 redOutaito

41 for May. VOL IX. HO. 42Your name on 25 beautl
PUL chromo carde, 10c; t* marble, enow.

No. let 68c.Coax—Quiet ; calm, 00,000total. 44.018,448 48,669,B12 98,914, lfig
Queen City CardTaLLow—« lo 8)c.The following table eh owe the top priocs of the Honm, Toronto.Basasse Hooe-6 to Qeilfferent kindt of produce In the Liverpool market Now Tea*. April 14. !T—AT 7 PER CENT. NirmE for jfcairtor each market day during the week 18,44* bble wheat, 184,999 A to lend on mortgagee of firet-clam farms. 

JA14X8 COOPER, «6 Imperial Bank Buildings
onto, 17,8*9 bush

pork, 300 bbl»; lard, 1,799tea; whiskey, 279bble.

$100,0(H)
•ion. Apply to,BLARE, £

Loan and Sating» Coe. a/Forma for Sale, ûTO LEND AT
MM AND MILL PHFfltTBS,» d. a 4 Cmoaao, April 14. Apply to;BLAKE, KIRK, BOYD A CAB8BL1, in The Mail.PLOtrm—Not18 0 U »Union HCG torIL12) tor At»8 Wheat .M U 19 » f very deatrable combined farm and min *ao- 
party, containing fifty sere* of the beat possible 
gay arilsanrigjatnatr grist min wtth two run of

r^BAND CENTRAL HOUSE,
Winnipeg ; the onto flrat-dree hotolln town ;

NUMBER OF FARMSBleo have sold at Sjo.B. Wheat 11 9 U 9 lor May; 86)"to S6Je lor June ; SOfc of NottaiWhite. .wreeea, Sunuidele, 
S. LAKE A CO., Stw

10 19 19 9
for doty.11 t 11 9 irafehee liveryfor May ; 89*0 tor June. CHOICE FARM Â*D.arir<LoadonAaL.AA.ee. none cellar ; ht end large berne, 

and other buildings, all In good 
log nod abundant water-power, 
art of Lot No. 9, In the Bid eon. 

,-----,---- --------• from the rising villare of Hm-
£îCÏ8rtïîî,",‘ «—**•*- *—«
on Georgian Bay, all laid ont, with regular etreete) In Tillage tote, which ere in gVcet demZml ^
JZSSSSÜÜÜÎ t, ltth oon., Teepra, IK

..L°i 4.—Lot It, 2nd oon., ba, Mo scree ; about.SffSIZjSsSSi A
SaZtSkZfr£2?;

u^dpTb^^^tt ass

1** 7.—Two hundred am wild land, ht mldri 
of excellent fanning oonntry, being Lot 4l, oon. 9 
Township of Sullivan, County of Gray.

“we Properties win be add at rsaaonable 
priest One-third purchase money down, balance 
at 7 per cent

Apply to 41628
BANK OP COMMERCE, Barrie,

Or W. THOMSON A 00., Barrie.

quoted.' blnekemith

Standard, 19) to lojeiOst Loaf,
eh near factory for rate or to let ; 265 

HtriRnoarstation and village. BL, 
KMWWtom, 66 Church street, T

NeverDoariaioa Seringa and In
A TRUSS TOjHEAL RUPTURE

£e«^SS?SSL°L,55S «LHmrilton, will
Bales, 6C0 bble et 9L97.

tor May ; 91* Vt* to 81004 toe June.61 0 98 9 99 9Ont. Loan end Deban. Oo. well end at de- IGforBravru—Have been selling fairly 
New York ei

.99 9 * '« M 9 Strethroy, an 
giving dates

16 91) tor May; 88.97) to 97 tercktodly firm pricer. New York ember bee sold In.78 6'to 0 April Free Rhutmttd efieSri) glrlng 
fall parttoulsea, on eppllcetiou. Boo tom WILLbarrels16 * 86 6

.8* 0 It 9 acme, 89 cleared, loam84 « 14 6 84 6
ITUTCHESON HOUSE:
AA Mato end Dominion etreete ; only 
Hotel fat Emerson ; free boa to all t

rib, 98 04 ; long clear,99; Mtonldaea, 88.76; greenat 66 toat « to 66e.71 9 71 6Angto-Oan. Mortgage Oo. near Shelburne
"S69 to 96a. Omngerille, nr ADAMSONPlouu—The demand has been rtaek, and «alee Nears -Ihort «teas, 8146 ; toast rib,

bar* bean mnll ; but prices have not varied to free bue to «Il traînaWestern Aeeuranca. LENDIDft BOOR, Proprietors.holder» hare been firm, not farm-tthis quietude la toat stock» are vary mail and 11,404 bble; wheat, 14,006 botoextra steady, wtth mice 874-61 [STERBROOK’S
AeaLBll It} A lUXAA j A1, xVV UUlfl j WDWI|

corn, 89,009 boh: onto, 89,090 botolureday end Saturday at equal to 96.06 here, which LET—A GOOD BAKERY, building» and 
LKX.L0TTRB1

fencer goodw.uw oueo ; ewe, i 
barley, «,996 boshbare cold to lota of 16 boxa at 7)0, and lota oi 109 none ; Mid, 178,-Domtnlon Telegraph ILL, on premilwould certainly not be bad under 7)e.■0*1 Tuesday. «pm and dwelling attached.ilia Inactive, but hm been 149 tha; cuthave arid rather low ; a tot of about «99 boxesoffered at 96. *0. wheat, 28,000 Immediateat Se, bat —* lour, 0,100 dois ; wneas, 

78,090 bo* ; onto, 16,000 bushshould eay that there /CHOICE FARM IN DUN W
V-/ County Elgin, one mile from Lake Er

with a sale oe •5.60 to c The >LEBR0UQE, Owen STANDARDto-dey wee active end fairly steady ; «vice were M»sZtsyuisrsiprices. Them >R SALE CHEAP—LARGEDona. G re. Stock, 1m M an no guBeya,Doux Gov. Suck, 6 p. & frame atom and dwelling In the ISyVo^OTTHÎHtLi■pring extra at 13,1 Port 8ydne>. Pint onCounty (One ; opening for e gobdbuel- 
b cellar, weB, and every 
ng, with garden of four
My to Isaac Fawcett,
fnskoka. 419-2

iAHD, Wallace town.RELIABLE ^ AGREAT

VARIETY i
I ARM FOR SALE INtide at equal te 917.60 hem. It, 9.90 a.! conveniencennw, 7) to 8c Cxttl»— Active, beat, 96 to 96 wjuvBuieuue , gt

Iris For partitfcalr to good. County of81.99 to 94.90 94 to 91.60. Port Sydney Port Offloe,ham neon seeking en advance ; good brands would
"M,iueher'

W Hear— The market has been exceedingly dull ; 
no demand for shipment has been heard, the onto 
buy era bring millers Prices hem' been week, but 
the actually established decline small. No. 1 fell 
sold on Friday et81-81, but waa subsequently offer
ed on the tame day at 61.29, without buyers. No. 
t fall has beau freely offered at 81. *5, and not taken 
Spring arid leak;onto, to the extent ot* few cam, 
fomtfleikettlM, end 11.1» for No. 1, and ti 
•L28 for No. 2 Today the only movement reported 
was the sale of a few cert of No. 1 spring, lying out
ride, el equal to 8128 ; but there who eriieie of 
«pring on tb* amt a-, 81 29 far No. 1 end 91.27 for 
No. 8, who failed to make sales. Pell showed no 
sign of Improvement On the street fell arid at 
*1.90 to 9LM, and spring at 91 88) to 91 *4.

Oam—Offerings and «tier have been email, and 
prices rather note tiled. Western acid last week at 
87)c, end eastern on Monday at S6c, for car» oe 
track. Loti for May delivery ham been held at t*c 
for western and 87te for eastern. The market to
day wee Inn, with erica of ear lota of western at 
87,c on track. On tha street 40 to 41c waa paid.

Baai.IT—There hat barn vary little bmleese 
done, bat values aaem to bam been steady with a 
fair demand. Borne cam of No. Î sold on Tuesday 
at 67c f o.c On the same day extra No. 8 waa 
caked forai 68c, wttk none offered, and two cam of 
14n. S sold at 66e f.o,c , bet them waa mom of the 
latter grade offered et 66c. Today one car of No. * 
sold at 47c, and one of No. Sat 68c Lo c, with 67o 
again bid for extra No. 8. On street rales were 
made at 88 ts 70c

Pun-Ham bam quiet ; one aman rale ct No. 1

old dm, of at. Catharines ; lioHe os—Steady ; receipt», 2.300.TTksnsnAT, April 14. land; goodMILii AND SHINGLE All the Popular StylesjKJ PACTORT for arie or to rent—Eveorrille, 
5«>vu.ra Bril'» Comer», In the township of Lather 
Said mill and machinery finachn nod new ; In a
good locality ; has at pro— -------- ------ 1 -■
on the promisee ; oo the
Porete to toelboorue ; el--------------- - „ -----------
for plte wfil ; »|»o good frame dwelling house frame 
blaokamlth shop end frame «table and good well,
.h i- .1---------Tillage. The whole or part of the

can he purchased, or traded for a 
my health has failed I have de- 

:, tetitog h tradl ~

Oonf#. O.. Ont.

Iriea.17quiet and steady ; mrgeee on peeage—wheat and 
melee, may qklet. Mark Leae—Wheat, mthm 
neater ; mails, steely. Arrivals off the coant— 
Wheat and males, moderate. Imports Into the 
United Kingdom during the week—Wheat, 805,000 
to SIC,000 qre ; mais», 296,900 to 840,000 qra ; flbur, 
96.001 to 100,000 bble. Liverpool—Spol wheat, 
dull ; California, Id to 2d cheaper ; average red 
winter, No 1 white Michigan and No. 11 pring, id 
cheaper ; maize, dull and Id cheeper.

receipts, 1,40*; ehlpmeeta, 1,800.19*o 80s new, *)to »Jc; IOR SALE OR TO LEÜ. 8. Y axue, CuioÀao, April 
weeipte, 19,699;

14. 9.46 cm.Cliremdc 86*fo
W- t Lot M, Con. 6, E.H.BL Caledondo,»to «üÆ-a. rioemd and nearly riser ofroad bum Mountmuch ta before, with «alee of tots of || gà.‘, to 8460 dwelling and69 bags at 8410. Small lorn usually brii* 94 40 to hdary toil at 94.60 J.CRUST LK,8460.

PUH-Stffi nothing
'aane, Nnw Y< /^.RAND'S REPOSITORY, ADE

VA LAIDE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
14.11.10 a-ec For Sale by all Stationers, FARM FOR 8.Cattlx—Lively, at 9 to receipt», 8,264.doing, end vary litti 

» quotetlone unchanged, Real BorraLO, April 14, 1L1* am. Lot», 7thCoe. Yifor err r> thief except ood. Qnota- KNOW THYSELF,87 cere acres ; within * tew rode of corporation limb 
■the flourishing town of St. Thouue Lend ed 
ctoee to It for 8200 per acre. TUBVILL BROS.

torkere, 94.70 to 84.80II ; 20 can elded oamedium and heavy at 84 90 to 86.Labrador, bhla. IBERT HAS-W; half X^tolt from Indiscrétion In 
•arty ltfomay be alleviated and 
cured. Those who doubt this 
■eecrtion ehould purchase the 
new medical work published 
by the PEABODY MEDICALteMra ur«i* to IBI C.tolktonm. ré. *

Btltlt larkeU.ooiBy 90 . wmim, ms wkw, none ; uod-nan. new, 
per 118 ma, |i : bonetom. pm lb, 6 to DeTtrout, 
none ; whlto-fleh, none ; Maekerri. bble, none ; half! 
bbto , noue ; Sardlnea, )t, 9) to 10)e ; do. )4,16c.

Toeacco—Aa Improved demand has been heard, 
and a good deal bee been sold la job lots at steady 
prices Black-Hawk end Black-Bird ham arid at 
lie ; No. 1 Peerleee has brought lie ; Ko. 1 Bird's- 
Eye Solace 17c, and No. 8 do, 16c ; No. 1 Bough- 
—1 changed hands at Ho, and Ne. 1 do.

far jota In bond. Quotettooe are ae 
a, Iff» In boxes, 84 to 88e;)h, fa andM«aS4SK£,“

Liqooia—Them has bean soma movement la 
•ram. Rendait1! white wheel whlekey, lob- 
te of whleh ham arid at fl Mb AU 
than am irnchanged. Qnorailooa am M tol- 
m i—Pum_leraetn^Bum. 19 apt, 8499 to9110:

FOR SALE—A FIHurrah for Manitoba !
tie im ncraati run ni iautiii

«nui reyikw eimuTi waou BorraLO, N.Y., April 14
of over 800 lmpeored forma,Baaiat—Q toted, bright Canada at 87e : No. 1

the whole of W<Canada at 76 to 86c tix rowed state at 66 to 89c
WamnanAI, April It two-Towed emu at 61 to 70c. |Ugou eppUnettou

Great Spring Sale of 306 
Horace.

APRIL 27TH. 28TH, 29TH AMD 30TN.
Fermera, Breeder» end others haring sound 

youag draught bornes, drivera and well-bred car
riage and saddle home» to dispone of, wUl And this 
an excellent opportunity, thto sale bring extensively 
•dveniMd thmoghont «real Brltaî», Cnaatia 
and Inltri states

Entry books new open and wOl bo promptly 
ctoeed on completion of «umber advertised. 4198

Office, Temple
• P. mBFEItlETA' street, Toronto.

WILL START ONRODUCE. 14, 1.06 p.aa
FOR SALE—IN TiWheat—Herd, 8L18 ; No. 11 lormeb ; No. 1 debility, or vitalityTha put we* he* been a vary dull period la thii of youthWEDNESDAY, 21 T APRIL, 1880.for April, *1.104 lor May Township of Bertie—ope hundredor toe rinse application to maybe ra-No enquliy bu been hoard for shipment, fallows 10) far Jana; Nat, stored and manhood regained. gravelly loam

«U kind, ; good plaakMilwaukee,*V to U, 8.18 p.m.and no holder» have been Inclined to eeek for tt. Two hundredth edition, revised end enlarged.For pnrttonlam apply, mdoring 8 rant «amp, to 24x86Wear—Herd, 8L18 ;Na 1. Na 8, 81.08) ,Plenty of water ; two miles fromPriera, however, have been fairly well maintained 8L<6) April ; 8LU) May ; 81U9) June ; No. the English » by e phyririan 
awarded a gold aPRITTIE ” i w rnue pom U. T, R. station ; one ei 

faaHmito from Southern and Western etetiona.at present holders am a gold and14. 16.66 e-meverything In spite of amly to Mm. ELIZABETH, mwauua a
Waxar—81.10) fog May ; *1.11 MANITOBA LAND OFFICE,lor June; rare, 11 Fort Erie, Outdine outride Stacks generally rather reoetpee, 8,909bush ; shipments, 1,009 6* KINO STREETEAST, TORONTO. asm man 60 valuable pra- 

of prevailing dieeeee.’the 
extenrim end mnemfnl Jfarms «lantcli.day morning were an tollowe :-Flour, 18,410 bble; 

(aU wheat, 184981 boto; spring wheat, 144780. 
rate, 84*9 ; barley, 79,898 ; pea*, 84778 and rye 
off trnto, egainat an to* eogreepondi^ date lari 
ym»;—Flour, 87,809 brie; foil wheat, 74898

UXURIANTSc Dfouit to 94* GRAND,14, L56 p m. to French dotNa 1 white to 'infallibly produced by the well.asking 70c.

toJRM; da SradX to”

Market and April; 8L17) for May; «L1N PROPRIETORS ft AUCTIONEERS. known and celebratedclosed quiet and
' tache producer. Ayre1» For
mula’' to rix weeks An agree- tori they in Tks Mailat of to 88aEva—Value am An Hlueeable and powerful stimulative emollient. Sent to VED farms wtoy, 99,967 ; peea 68,96» end rye off I receipt of the price, 

Ohemlri, 166 ting rt,-71 tototllate to to TRUEST DERRINGER,Wxxar—Lower: mlM.409 boto to JOB. 8. to third rufologur forrilradvlom show to English 8499to|4toa toll of ■ •LBrepeat the price, a good 0LS1 : prime white state held et 8L60. Prrae supplieddo. Joins W. faoFe, itDj dend of Id I* bring done with Oosx—Dull. to WM- J. FENTON,aiea an.; i 
M.D.; R. d.march ante at 8490 to 9476 tor clever; at «446 te M.D .V. r!white and of td H. J. DOdob, with DOMINIONat Maver j a* #o. io to 

end at IB to 19 H.k LYNCH, PURCHASED«460 for timothy ; at 82 
a but them to

HOLCOlpom The trade hen been quiet during the of I per runl.t Akwirti pet
litta.to aa,84«IT itor Alrlka (TOOK* boring improved forms for sale Ito.J6 0.P-. BARB WIREot a check to the rieotoefoenltv by raudlagTUaneo, April M, liai

Whbat—Call—No 1 red, $1.88 for ceeh ; 81 80) Hoa F A UÏ8KLL, K^Pmrideri it ttoffT prioetoW. G.certainly to ; rye whltoey, 4 toll») for 
Conn—No

8117) tor Jena tie el Medics : u dation.Fuee Ciapu),
MONTREAL

of mMarkets during last week were dull and priera L toiler May 8L» bid tor Juno Addrera Dr. W. H. FAR. HEAL
THYSELF

again radar. Foreign wheat « Interior HER, Na « Bulflnch Street,
XVoe j&iock for j&aic14 with the general ran from 911 to lit TDLSB4 April 1411 FOR DAIRY 0SEBrads—Hu been toCargoes were WILLIAM RENNIE,

SEEDSMAN,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Seed Orel», Glover, Timothy, eta, lnqmnMttoe

Wh.at—No. Seed, 8110) for May 8L17) tor on aDdtofairly wall at from W to•dHng Tory slowly with 1er oat end ry* straw in
Conn—Na 8,8169) fog 
Oats—Nominal.

ammo to operate tor future arrival.

l mord, He. Partie» ref
w« ptemeetele tkrito

At Liverpool Sale or WtBOLE MANUFACTURERSPorerom—Cam hxew bam fairly actlm and trraerand adjacent markets after Tuesday the Raomrra-Wheat, 23,090 bate ;oora,86,000 botowith rales at 46c.
retell character at » mu h u baton « 69 to 66a Eobatiosunder Tucaday’e priera The Ma’LArrum-Offsrtoga ham bam email and basa ; use, 4<M9 bash. TB Hill Bill first-rate hambl«'•.latter price befog exceptional and paid tor TOBACCOSand foreign, wu equal to bum 467,000 to 4*4000 

quartern, against 464000 quartern weekly earn- 
sumption, showing the week's ropply te he tram 
6,090 to 10,0.0 quartern above the weekly oon- 
latnptioa And mall edviom state tori *ha supply 
ifor the right weeks eudiog March 94 1886, compels- 
leg the formers’ drilverira of home-grown wheU, 
plus the importe, hm been4847,680 quarters against 
4894961 quarters consumption, showing n da

TONI AN Haitian for rale. Forchoicer only
Uvmrooa April «M. K. MURDOCK, NorthIw.ra—Flea», 111 id to 19e; 

10r 8d; rod winter, lte ed
MooeoÉ-Fery Utile affering hut ell readily token County, New York.at frdm to to to 60 per cental, too latter far «hake

CATTLE. ■•try Belt, made by the Berth AitolleSd; white, lOelltoiOtSd ; dub, lOeldte MjfteM •»< Kiawelk

Sue Keieiig.
11» 0d; com. to 84 6 , 8jd ; barley, 
to 64; pern 7a Id ; park, 9to «d ; t 
to tot «4 ; beef, 7* Od; font, tor Id 
6d i-ohemr, 7te

Ldewoa April 14 6 p.m.-Oomofo, • 
to 16-16 tor account ; bouda Dew 4)'l. 
Fa 106) ; Eria 46 ; minds Central, 110.

to td; onto.Tsana to nave been rather lam setira.IT—Fowl ham bam and 6nd them lo oily the faints* traces16a Od For the last TWENTY-ONE yean 
this TRADE MARK has been 
known throughout Canada aa 
the safest guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS.

ly M 66 to 96c per pair; but Bfoevra- Ham bean coming tomrd freely but
and bur quotolione nm purely the well-knownhteh priou and buy era net lnollned ±5^?*** f/Seed.MSaUor Wanted,1 to pay them, 

inmationa ton contain a mush larger percentage meat Durable Ftndng made.noun, laa «hough no decline from leal week's qi Stitod in thsr eohmn, 90 word.Bteplea Stretchers, Pliera,111), n»w additional t»ord. He. Partie»pralMlh*. « to to 79 An, constantly on hand.amraataar not under 1,800 of Chemistry, The leading BardwamMer-"anted for eblnmeot at from |l 76 to to The Mail.Jaa 84 1890. |
DAIRY SALT—Dry, In bhla, 884 lba" Note that

the above label. In eotoura, appeau on ends of bared.
BAGGED SALT—Dry and finely ground ; novel 

pack» or harden» ; 8 lba, to In bbL 
TABLE SALT—Dry end extra finely ground ; 8 lb 

boxea with aortifleato ; 4 dm a earn

HEAD OFFICE, to St Peter 84- Montreal
" ------------ -------- - - Out

sane uamta saga ouitmiuua raw a4Vial I JO UOJ J mUQ
oxen would also be taken tor export at |t!«02,897 quartern ; and the supply tor to* right agentstout micaweek* ended March to, 1884 war 710,894 quartern GBBD potatoes — ear

k-J 0*4 Burlank’e seedling, and Triumph 
fa*', 81 per bOShri. FRANCIS PECK, A 
P.O, Prince Edward Oa, Out 4:

Scad tor circuler., April IS.—The North Waterloo 
irai Society's annual spring show1981* 4'6-eowheifem end oxen sad heavy

ÉSW8S»iber of flrst-thea the deficiency baa continued, and along with tram 98.76 »o 14. Third-olaes ham sold slowly at

ARTESIAN WELL BORIMC. 

THE “STAR” AlCUR
Bdres twenty feet per hour.

BAH FLOUE, hy oa* tot LoaIt pilcee hire continued to decline ; two foots which •gainst the owner, of native homes felt no
decidedly Tncongruouo. The quantity of Inclination to exhibit. Theto betenall and consequently email ae compered with former yearn LATEST HOME SEWS.

Cornwall lui voted a bonus of $8,000 * 
tha Canada Cotton Company.

The Quebec Legislature wül be cello 
together in May or the early part of June

'lhe fermera In the vicinity of Ottaw 
•re mating preparations to plough at tfa 
latter end of this week.

The weether is oold end backward, an. 
very little ploughing has been done sofa 
“ the ooumty of Lennox,

A farther mm of £2,100 atg. waa n 
Butted from Halifax, N S., by the ly 
mall for the Irish relief fund.

A number of wealthy capitalists are sal 
to oohtemplate the erection of s capeciot 
**az *nJ“Iner hotel in Quebec city.

Mr. Turner, representative of an Englii 
°°“P“y, ■ »t Halifax, N.S , forwarding 
project for the construction of a dry doc

readily taken,
: another rlaei«AIM, Lab. The weether wee flee and the attendance large.•till advancing* closing et rite of shoot 60 Wholesale Agente, Toronto, N.Fen Whem, Ma Lpsr «9 lhe. rente. The scarcity le due to the approachet 2,00,000 quartern, Soto,** quartern 

an toe 20th alt., end 1,427,00» quarters en the cor
responding date In 1879. Further cable ad store state 
that In the preceding week ending on the *rd alt, 
•applies cf home-grown wheat, boto in Mark Lane 
and at toe country markets, ham again been light, 
and the'romrvM In grower»' hands were thought to 
be becoming very tmall. It wee thought that with 
each » scarcity of English grate, the consumption 
of foreign must greatly toereaee before the harvest, 
hot as the weather waa favourable for the growing 
crops, miller» steadily adhered to the policy of 
merely suppiyirg their Immediate re 1oirameoto.

A. GUNN A CO.of the wool meson, wl Hamilton, HEROLDboid beck their sheer. dread ng from Lima Faua, M.Y.60 to 69 lba have been wanted at from 96 60 to 97 60, AI ktfiUfEB «OLD BUB U16 FOBSales ware made to-dey of 400 boxesSpring Wheat,-Ha 1. any la St rood-clem, (treating Iran cheeee at 9 to I lie, !0J boxes of form daily at 7 to40 to 18 lba im also advanced, and bring «6 to EVtoEMMS TM8TFMMIAU9> EFFICACY.18)4 and 816 packer rt of butter et 84c.to 76. Tblro-ofoei are purely nomlneLOeteToeaadlan) pwa 64*lreU' Guaranteed to «tond the arid tret and to be fun 1Lame-Offering, ham been much Send for New Catalogue.Barley, Na 1. »■• Ike. caret,geld or money refunded. Satisfaction gueren-
Situations (fcuant teed. Will eeod S for 11.60. Seed 6c. extra to paytaken at steed y but un- Mannfaetory t 68 Mary Street.Agent» wanted everywhere.changed prices Fint cleee ham ■old at to IDOL

SMOKING 1
TOBACCO

to to 69, and eecond-claea at from JAMES LEE *00.Free, No. L pw to toe. HAMILTON, 410-eowLLE8MEN WANTED —
*11 our nursery stock, todmHng the 

i grape Porkllrgtoo, which we ooetrol ; , 
I et Foothill, Welland County, Ont ; goo. 
toady employment to enoremfnl men A 
g reference» end enclosing photo, to STOl 
LINGTON, Nnraerymoq Toronto, Ont

P. O. Box 1180.-Have been more active Montreal, Quaoffering, haveNa 8, and Ma I the demand, and nil ham eold aoHMToryCAUTIONat steady priore.
110 lba ham been steady at Id 60 to «7, and eoo-

FLLID BBEÏ,ond-rinat d freeing from 60 to 19 64 arillng slowly
at 86 69 to 94.69.Wheat

ThegtealBarley,market the chief reuse < which was raid to be the
AMD WOOL. The mo*existence cf the ring on this continent Theaow- agente. Outfit 

O. VICKERY, perfect food for to-Taine Haem* to have been quint all over.tog ot the spring crop» war well forward through EACH PLUG OF THEB mis-Omen have been offering lose freely, endDeemed hogs, per 100 lba.out the kingdom. Autimm-eown wheat wee rather wiling readily at laet week's advance. Cu ed have TO AGENTS. Bold hrBeet, hind qra., .—Bomethtogtoew 
Addraaa RIDEbackward, and on late sown Bride la eome districts been quiet with priera nominally Outfit free. Addrera,Mutton, by carrent 190 lhe CALF8K1XS—Reoelpta have been on thethto, hot, generally «peeking, the agricultural attira. ÏYtTU UYT!1184 Montreal, QuaChickens, per pel», *t that port.and all offering have eold readily at It to 16aDocks, per«too left little to bo derived. Continental ad view Cured have remained In active. Ia the on* of the Meleona Bonk v, : 

*own Brockvilto, the plaintiffe have 
«toFBTOd » verdict for $1,700, with rii 
reenrved for the defendant to move

. am a manoftpialuem, wrekenod by the atiato ofby mail state that to France supplies ot wheet el Sheepskins—Have shown no ohsnge TORONTO NURSERIES. your duties, avoid «ttimulrtTiFar mml 'Turkeys, eech. yOQT duties, avoid qMmnlunly nnil Timet «
YvOY RXYYY-RS! % THE IDOL brand 

tpCL, of Bright Tobacco 
0*t^ yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THERE IS A mr STAMP AS 
REPRESENTED ABOVE ON 
EVERY PLUG.

lb. rolls. to 88-69 for gram, and from 81.86 to 92 torlargo rolls.millers were working half-time, while eome
tab dairy.had «topped their mille altogether. The value of 'ool—Offerings ham boas email, but prioreErg», fresh, SOLD 1801 8U8S8RI STOCKteem fairly steady. Three were ml* of about 6,000 T. & Bwheat having for been relatively The weather fa Nova ScotiaPots'004 par YlQV wnwslba. of pulled end combing 00per bbl.higher then that ef flour, no margin existed for backward for theround, and of a lot of extta at Sea and the""**6 ou«BUU| UU iül

M went of fodder for cattlefit to the The week's trade was would probably be repeated. Eothtog doing to If you areThe tW out TQ Gold Mxnai to the Hortienland, ootwlthetondlng the flrmnree exhibited by Cabbaga par I4 in sections where ittotal Department at the tele ludretrial Exhibition,par doe. bn had, from $18 to $22 a toe.holder», price ham declined to 26 out of 99 mar. li«°nebut complaining that they can find Toronto, was awarded to na for superiority « oreper teg.reporta had been motived. leir stocks.perhag.weekfo arrival» of foreign wheel at the «lx principal the presidency.1476 to to.*: Na 8viWirœE Descriptive Priced Ostologum free to eppUcaota you fieriPerenlpa perparte amounted to 174000qre, egotost 120,000 qra.
Mew larkRhubarb, OTHEB GENUINE. ritmotaSb*. without teSSSIStSr ■

WTLRS!
to the preceding week. Brelrem ruled quiet, but 14 to 16c;gay, par .86 to It 86 Ghfeo. LESLIE Sc SON.Straw, per.toq Syracuse, N. Y.a to «te April 20.Wool,*per "lb. Itolaj Allow, rough)17 to 880; W<

P4|Orow8,otooa, or nerves State convention to-day,equal to 67» id to 67» 6d pre 4M lba
•d to S9e 8d per 489 lbs at Mar-

.1GGÎS hi view of theMASKET8 &Y TELEGRAPH. for Prreident endto 14*6 qra. and too stock to the docks drreemid 
to 864,900 qra Brigiap adview report trade « 
Antwerp to ham be* vary dun, with importe 
very tnralL In Holland the demand waa 
•lack and priore warn a shilling per quarter 
lower. In Germany there waa a considerable 
reaction at Berlin, but tha foil brought forward 
mere buyers, and specu atom hesitated to operate 
tor any further fall. At Hamburg considerable 
firmness characterised the wheat trade, and toe 
«ne* «crie were to good demand owing to «canity. 
Good red Holstein waa quoted at 5te to 66a fine 
mixed white 66e to 664 and «boire white Seale 68 j 
to 69a per 604 lba fore on board. At Stettin wheat 
has maintained previous values, with eome boat- 
near peering for «ripaient to England at about 66e 
per too gw, cor, freight end lueuranoe, for rad 
deereiptions. At Decal* the Vistula river wee 
open ; speculation waa fairly actlm, but no export 
demand tor wbea4 owing to the dutaere prevailing 
61 molt of the foreign markets. In Auatro-Huogary

"• hem fitted tor the highest offices toIf you ere
can beet unite the DemocraticInsist upon 14 Y our druggist keepeit. 

any «eve year Ufa. It he» saved hedmda
Conch Ou«lithe.wr-t«t,..rMtM,dlwL Aik cblUrre.
------—„ ----- RNnm«b**e

■reuse victory to the coming cam;April 14. at New York to the NiFiona—Reoripto, ft,
□changed. Helm, 
1.90; end 60 bble

inlet end
60 bble Btrong Kidneys,ii mi perler te i 

perfect. Ask druggists. View of the powerful oppositionothers. Cum by sbeorptioo. It is :do Et of WALES1470. Quotations Tilde□ hi this end other States,FINE SALI
[n Pure Linen Sad
UayirD EXPRESsty.

aa «llOto te the Presidency would be fatal to« 96.06 •pring entra party, andI by riatokudlcp BHtwa Mlfc, Ca., Rodu.Hr, an act of treason to« 9496 to 89
■no aite «476 despised—The Democracy of New York he.Ontario hags

1 IMPORTANT SALE OF
PURE BRED SHORT HORN CATTIE.

.Simon P. Bay»*, Elm Grave Ferai, wUl aril 
without reeeam his entire herd of Shorthorn», oon- 
•«log of 18 com end heifera, all breeder», end S 
holla Oeteloguae will be furnished oe application. 
8de will take piece on the show gtounda Markham 
Vlllag4 on FIODAY. April 80th, 1880 

480-8 4 F. RAYMER, Markham P. O.

N CHANCERY For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

w. c. McDonald,
Mannftteturer,

MONTREAL.

--■-aa.uiw, UJ.II present erorooe tnr 
“TO fidelity to toe fundamental principle» of 
teny and deration to toe demoeraev olend devotion to toe democracy ofOATUBAt—Ontario «8494 [far themeelree to rtond by and

ch Aoe ; tube and erects have net basa offered but 
would have brought 20 to Sic.

Chi»»»—There ha* been no change to the mar
ket ; only small Iota are wiling, and those tiring 
14 to 16* for choioe, with medium down to 10a 
English quotation» are up to 76a 

Roes—Mhe advance of last week has, to a treat 
extent, been low ; receipts have Increased and 
price* ham declined to 11 to 12c. closing with eup- 
Dllee «officient. Street prices ham been «mettled 
at It to lte.

Foax—Baa been quiet ; small lota have eold at 
■4 76, bat to-dey ore» worn offered et *14, end 
email loto at 814 66, with no mire reported.

Bacon—An actlm enquiry has been heard for 
earn, but no mire reported, re buyers end reliera 

interior were higher than at Oder*, deacting £»™breoapart ; fcoyere could ham torn found at 
——rft- 1—.rrr. Advic from àh.i.m. HZ «)<> for Cumberland and 7)c tor long-clear, but scarcity ot raeerma Advices from Adelaide tost* h^Mera ream unwilling to leU. Tans and under«ate that In tenth Australia mort of to. however, have gone Sff.lriV writ toTto7|cl« 
crops were gathered in, and It waa estimated that Cumberfoad and 8 to 8)c for long clrer Rolls sod

bah. Thto, tor South Anatnlfo, la an mreptioually 8}c.
heavy return, and if the estimate la reelieed there Had-No mire of large lotorapor 
will he an exportable wnrplue of from 1^09,0*0 to 69 and under ham beau wUl-g fahdy 
2,000.000 qre, or jomethtng like «OO.OCfi tone. Ia Hfi fSLSSV 
the Ookmy of VirtoHa recording to the A «frète- ^!gT_rnre<
stret ot January 61a4 tbt rwalto of the hermrt were
rather variable, bat on the whole good. In New

brethren everywhere in hearty, enth.Oat»—At lie. &TKBLE •rtic mnwrHJ.Ne STEWART-A LUEATIC.
_ Peraone hevlrg elate.» against the relaie of 
CHAoLRS STRwART, the shore named lunatic, 
•re requested to rend to toe same to writing on or 
before the 1st day of MaT next, to

BLAKE, KERB, BOYD ft CA8SEL8,
Adelaide street cast, Toronto

at any worthy representative* ofPure—At 81 to 88c per *0 lba
iv nominate tor President

CHESHIRE— 1
ENGLAND, |

ERRET STEWART AC
4 SOLI A9ENTS 2

in the firm belief that unitCoes—Nominal.
Whbat—Canada—Receipts, 2,400 bush : eprlnr. 

nominal, at «1 87 to 81-88 
Borna—Now Wretern at 18 to 19c ; Brockrüle 

end Morrlahnrg « 20 to 84c ; Eastern Townehlpi at 
80 to 84a Qaotstlone nominal ; tittle or none here ; 
email loti of new railing at 81 to tie, retail trade. 

Onama—At it to 16c, according to make,
Lew—10 to lt)c for tabs and palls.

in a victory whichwifi be lor, and of which we shall
proud.

PRAISING MAHOMET.
,Tee teeaped Algerian Ceavlets In *■ 

Beotia
N.8., Auril 18.-M» rix Algerian . 

mat bm Cajeune. a penal eel
!®«luFranch Guiana rod arrived at Lockp 
■toS^* J?e acbooner N. W. White, are 
»t« Jy_fa.B*u,ar- At Liverpool, N.S, t 
i«a À3î?r™taî4 **Y one «< their fellow coon 
Âdw ^robfon, other»!* known * Ah 
■ Tlrê., .* refuKee fifom justice, who hre H 
mchrek™. J?” yrora. Their meeting wu e i 
oamt far hî toc eeven uniting in prayer to 

faF w« guodnen end mercy to them.

For Infanta & Invalids,
bm «MIT d far tkft CtiatidfaM Bftfkftl. TO DEBENTURE HOLDERS.Poaa—M«a» at «16 te 81469.

*»w mon patente* : the bmet 
IN TME W9M49 t

Awarded the ■•ghest Premium at the 
Centennial Kxhltotl.n 18„,

Porto Exposition 1878

The ahem well-known end tuetlv celebrated mo. ODP8EÜREKA SALT. I. uSSibtodly STpS2t 
°ro b« used tor the Salting of Dairy

Thie Butter rod Cheree which took to. Sweep, 
^•bel^ixe »t the International Dairy Fair, held to 
Naw York, December 1874 forth, beet made any- 
wb««, ro* relied with HIOGIN'S EUREKA SALT, 
whk* alone la abundant proof of the high estima-
oMtemeritu ** ** heU ^ thoee k—• *bl* 10 )"<•«•

Oae trial ia enflldent to convince the mort eceptl. 
re UMd. nothing olao will satisfy or'give 
i hot the EUREKA.
or HIGOUTS EUREKA SALT to bags, 

quartan may be given to wholesale 
ovirion marchante, or to tha undersigned.
Y EM RET, STEWART * «•.,

At Odessa on the lud of March, receipt» were nil Basou—9 to 10)c. All {retire 
Ceuntv of 1

holding Debentures of the
■Port, about 8499 par lie lba la need with greater euceeee than any other article 

of too kind. Hm Inert children are three led oo 
Ridge's Food. WOOLRIOH ft 00., on every label

THE WEEKLY MAILLe»»»x arid Addington
are requested to furnish the told resigned by theisih or may na-,
with the following particular» respecting the earns, the English mall, moond edition onHaw Tore. April 14. via :—Amount, number cfBURNELL’SOhio» Steady; quoted at It 8-16e tor middling data when maturing, name original purchaser, Price 81.90 a year.rod the retoolFuma—Market la buyer,' favour ; reoelpta, 14000 By order of OnanctL it» for menai

■ABBOTT, Treasurer, at the rate of twenty rente per Hue ; contract rateran « «116 in «4 79 County ol Lennox rod Addington. by the year made known on application, 
advertisement» am Inserted at êtes rata o•tote at 94.70 to 64.96; March, 1880. ELECTION-wretern at 94 74 to 8400at 10) to

ronnd-hoop Ohio at 16.80 to SI. •IM Te *40*.-AU rtrletlyRvb l ion»—Market dull «SgUk AprilflraS-elaià—Sold at vrholr- TBM WMMXLY MAIL 18—Mr. Edward Holton■ inilww sale tkelory pricea Hieurev 
Hoxoure at Omtoenlal Exhibition. Mathutoek’e 
8<»1« fa» Squree Granda Finest Up-ighu to 
• —14000 In uea Catalogue of 48 pages

AvellB a*»in. the beet in the wurld. An 
8 mop organ only 986 ; 18 atopa 897—Circular traa

OtirtroueofWrttoL^ ORGANS

through which to reach theWubat -H*. retire reCRFOINTlD
STEEL BARS WIRE FENClia

round lato ; but mean low ham been to tor OhuntmuTumy, byfating from every Port Offire and point to•ate* 44900 la 8 red. omrDr. Ubrega The ellOnteria endto 81-84rod tiorem et 9)o Nova Sort aittonete eold at
of 186,006 tone tor «88 telleIn rail fota ; sheet Coe»—Heavy ; 

>0 bu*, at 61)
The Publlaher of TU Mail will not be raeponriblenet expected to be In the very .mall with priore « «8 76 to «7 for The beat and eh ««part fane* that can betijefaawert to, legal er otherhalves andhot Inferior going lower. be bad foom all Hardware Dealers or from •dmrtitemrS? id the amount actually paid loi «Uch greatly facilitatorto 70a

H. R. IVES & CO. thehowdntots are worth 6)ta74 •*4 94100heard at Hew York batog paid tor a lot la Hem a oar soU at 7)o Shoe!)*1?*1tort art white da cf (ting and) Bey lte 014, t|itfadntn, Montreal. fart to tbsITt, 177 rod 877 Comm'iriouar rtreet,-Montreal INniMNe ms, *x
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